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From The Liberator. 
rpgsT: I a in sorry to baye been so long 

As- gome before this audience at this late honr, 
i I bare nothing to say in addition even to 

for O'*1 la^Lhfrom our friend who sits behind me (Mr. 
tie 5iog‘e *P“*jj|ch aione 1 have bad the privilege of lis- 
g*uoff)>10 upping new to say. You will not be 
lefiio*-. ,h.t at these gatherings, repeated year after 
sarpftS«> is very little that is new to be offered. We 
jtst- , ",-cat the same exposition of principle, varying 
t*u 0°'? f:P^jon to the last facts, pointing the moral by 
i« b7 *p,p^ent history of the community, 
itr lTKH' ^ r om the tenor of friend Ballou’s remarks, 

I gome of you would criticise the firank- 
of «»me of the preceding speakers. 

°n' know what they were; but 1 recognise the use- 
1,ij 00 , lbese meetings in this—they are meant for the 
'“'Unfettered criticism. When any man stops to con- 
°°-:t ?. word3,1 should hardly use too strong an espres- 

• if I say, these meetings will cepe to bo of any use. 
^ Republican party meets beneath the roof of the 
t n Hall ■ the Church, beneath the arches of its wor- 
‘ ° pijre of abode. We meet beneath God’s heaven, 

i do roof but his sky to fetter our thoughts or our 
" lerance. We have Dobody to put into office, .care for 
"' tiing nobody out. We have no friends to make, no 

consciences to save, no personal considerations to be 
®“Jol of. We have only to speak everywhere the abso- 

living truth. That is our only trade, our only capi- 
i j our only use in the world—the total, outside, extrava- 
' ini fanatic truth, rolled out so fearlessly, heedlessly, if 
*oa will, as to attract the attention of the most indifferent. 
Vest is our mission. John the Baptist in the desert, with 

church to organize, no human institution to save or 
Wrc. Whoever comes here, and God has given him an 
booest thought which startles the rest of the community 
like an earthquake, our brat service in living is to serve 
hia> for nn audience, to be his sounding-board to echo 
that thought to the world. 

In my view, Republicanism plays a very different part 
Ijctorc the State. We have merely to plough deep, 
mten conscience, stir thought, hold up the eye to the 
North Star of the Future, und they must make the smooth 
mad, the public highway, for the multitude to walk on. 
A very different function ; let os not quarrel the one with 
the other. I recognise that distinctive difference. Re¬ 
publicanism in this State cannot ufford to speak its whole 
mind. It cannot afford to speak even as much os Massa¬ 
chusetts will bear ; for if it did, it would injure the cause 
oq the banks of the Mississippi. My old college profes- 
for used to say, “ If I strike this table, the universe trem¬ 
bles.” So it did. If Henry Wilson lets out bis whole 
(ool in Massacbusects, it jeopards the election of a Repub¬ 
lican Senator a thousand miles west. Provided he elects 
to be a Republican, he must therefore guard his words, 
must shape his action. To-day, the Republican party of 
Massachusetts liavo no principles to represent; they1 
wonted a man to represent them and they went to Wal¬ 
tham ; they could not have done better (loud laughter 
uni applause). Who finds fault with them? not 1. Mr. 
Banks has certain anti-slavery pretensions—so he has. 
Do you kuow the test by which, in college, when they 
have turned a gloss wheel for a great length of time, they 
know whether or not it is charged with electricity? I 
will tell you. On a table at the side lie a dozen pufl' balls; 
and when they begin to mount up and attach themselves 
to the moving wheels, it is a sign the wheel is charged. 
Now, this State has been revolving under his hand [de¬ 
cimating Mr. Garrison] for thirty years, and it is so 
li.glify dittrged with electricity that Mr. Puff Ball of 
Waltham rises up and attaches himself to it (laughter 

which, 
to look behind him to his constituency before he answers 
?££of "ateship. Ido not find fault with the 
It publican party of Massachusetts for taking Mr. Banks 
as th, ir representative in the present emergency. You 
rnnewOcr the story of the old farmer who went into his 
Iia-o in the twilight, aud called out to his eldest sou, 
* Jack, what are you doing ? ” “ Nothing, sir.” “ What 
is your brother Ben doing ? ” “ Helping me, sir.” That 
js Vbat Mr. Banks has been doing for the last year or two 
—heJr>ng the Republican party of Massachusetts do 

I do not find fault with the Republican party 
fo- having taken Mr. Banks as their representative. 
Tfey have done a wise thing ; they have done a thing by 
wkch they will probably triumph, because they will have 
n' burden of past history to carry. Nobody can charge 
Jr. Banks with ever having made an enemy by doiog 
oything. Nobody can hunt up his history, and, having 
bagged some ugly or beautiful fact out of the darkness, 
ay, “ Thou didst it 1 ” for he is the mushroom growth 
if yesterday, with nothing at all to answer for, good, bad 
or indifferent (laughter and applause). 

Do you ask me how the Republican party came into 
hat condition ? That, too, is the law of its betog. You 
nust not grow tired of the work God has set us to do. 
it is to create public opinion, to enlighten conscience, to 
treogthen purpose, to make sentiment pass into ideas, to 
freugtben ideas into habit, and then to sink habit into 
h&racter. Men do not act from an idea. The mother 
hat sera her child about to perish on the edge of a prod¬ 
uce does not stop to reason, and say, “ If I leave him, be 
rill fall over and be dashed to pieces.” With an instinct, 
art of her life, as much a part of her as the marrow of 
he spine, she rushes forward without a thought. It is an 
ostioct, a prejudice. I want to create in New England 

prejudice in favour of liberty equal to that of South 
arolina in favour of slavery. I want the New EDg- 

to fly at the face of the pro-slavery apolo- 
•, politician, slaveholder, or anything else, 
le irrepressible, inevitable prejudicee that the 

iiu uies at the neck of the deer. I never expect to 
mi anti-slavery triumph until then. I want it to be 
• of your blood, part of your bones; such a part of 
as your Calvinistic hatred of an Irish Catholic, which I 

res up three-quarters of a Yankee (laughter). But 
must not expect politics to wait until that deed is 

■osummated. Politics seizes the torch as soon as it is 
mted, and hurries on to do some immediate work with it. E*.*t is with the Church. My friend here has been criti- 
*og the Church. A Church that ever got established 

_■ organized had already begun to rot. There never 
a Church truly of God, the living Church of the 
that w«a nnt the desert by the organized 

- ' ily- 

ith the se 

MSP —- "«> not kicked 
^wirch of thirty years before. It I H 
^f-at covers truth to say, Organization is the first stage of 
KJ^Ption, for it is the minority, touched by God, yield-1 

ni! to the majority, in order to shape matters for the pre- 
f- one is a majority. If I am right, you do 
• negm to weigh against me. My friend Henry Wil- 

r'~~wfi° sits yonder, and who,I think, means as honestly 
slave as I do—with his method and his purpose, 

=t count noses, to find where his majority is, and he 
. keeP back half his purposes, and must express him-. 

to suit the present. I do not care for the present. 1 
1 against fifty years for a back-ground in the future. 1 
not expect any man to recognise me until that time, 
takes a different view ; he does what he considers the 

of the present moment. My friend Foster wants 
’ to enter into the same partnership, a political one. I 
®k it is bad philosophy. If there is a certain work to 
_uone, and he wants to do it, I have no objection, not 
J kast, to his taking that place and doing it. And if 

Republican party had put Henry Wilson or Chas. 
tAtNEa np for Governor of this State, I never would 
_?e said that they had no principle, and that they had 
; ^eir correct representative in Mr. Banks, for 

Wilson and Charles Sumner have a past; they E^tnecd to say to-day what is their purpose hidden 
j“«th the Republican measures of the present moment 
hetkf881 loolf8 over their shoulders, and tells the world, 
"ifin they avow it to-day in words or not, that their 

Purpose is the abolition of slavery in the Carolinas 
>rro a ‘ Whoever put his ear low enough, whoever 
id rh* .Indlan'8 ear, that could hear the grass grow, 
Cain 5t iow enough to the earth to hear it grow 

» p "or,ma—who, even with the Indian delicacy of hear- 
iverheard that Nathaniel P. Banks had any anti- 
aiti (.P’fP'Me, under any method (applause)? The 
t|.„ , “ with his letter is, that he opposes the schemes 

Hq, sb^ery propagandists. For what ?—on what ac-1 
ia j he oppose them ? Nobody knows. He never 
thei to anywhere that he opposes them in behalf 

i r.. v®a of the Carolinas ; that, not agreeing with 
a&tippl|aUnion as a method, not agreeing with us i- *u:- 

crusade against the Union as the proper 

of reaching slavery, his method is to curb it in order 
to kill it. Nobody ever heard him say so. My friend 
Henry Wilson may offer, as I think he did most un¬ 
handsomely, on the floor of the Senate, to hang me and 
Garrison ; but he may put gallows from Boston to 
Washington, they cannot hide his previous expressions 
of anti-slavery purpose so entirely but what Carolina 
hears his footsteps approaching on the plantations, and 
hates him. That is the reason why I would like the 
Republican party had they chosen such a man for a repre¬ 
sentative, and deemed that they were still alive, and work- 

their field and function, by a different method, but 
i honest end. But when they undertake to drift 

from all their moorings, to go ont and select a man purely 
for the sake of gaining the State—no other reason—not 
to cram one single additional item of anti-slavery princi¬ 
ple down the throat of Massachusetts—not to advance 
the Anti-Slavery cause in this lull of politics, between the 
epidemic madness of Presidential elections, when the 
patient is able to listen—not to advance a tried veteran 
one single hair’s breadth in the confidence of the people 
—wbat good can they do ?—who can trust them ? When 
is Republicanism to approach the South, if not in snch 
ayearusthis? Charles Sumner is settled intbeSenate; 
Henry Wilson stands there also ; there is no immediate 
purpose at risk. Now is the time when, if it be an anti¬ 
slavery party, to any extent, we have the right to claim 
of it that, in its speeches and resolutions, in its public 
Dominations, and in its plans and purposes, it shall an¬ 
nounce not only its immediate purpose, but its final inten¬ 
tion. They have not done it; and for this reason—be¬ 
cause they are dean. To-day, the Republican party says 
nothing more than Daniel Webster said ten years ago. 
By the living God that made the sky above us, I would 
rather dig up Daniel Webster’s bones from the grave 
at Marshfield, and put them iDto the Governor’s chair, than 
put Mr. Banks there, with any hope of an anti-slavery 
purpose (applause). It would take a strong man to sit 

that chair, and be honest Any common man will find 
difficult to speak the truth in the Governor’s chair after 

Henry J. Gardner has sat there fort hree years (laughter 
and applause). It has bent one way so long that, in 
order to stand straight, a man must bend to the other 
point of the compass. 

My idea of a party is, that it takes some immediate 
measure and argues it to the people. I do not think it 
can afford to bear the responsibility of a meeting like this. 
When I advocated a resolution last Winter, distinctly tell¬ 
ing the country that Henry Wilson was not aDisunion- 
ist, I said it was a certificate for him against the charges 
made on the floor of the Senate ; it was giving him our 
sign-manual that he was not gnilty of hating the Union; 
that he loved it, and always supported it here. My idea 
is, that I shall be willing that be shall criticise me, to any 
extent, fairly, in the Senate, and that he shall be willing 
that I shall criticise him to any extent on the soil of 
Massachusetts; and it is only by the most relentless 
mutual criticism, it is only by the utmost frankness that 
we can serve so desperate a cause as ours. We have no 
measures to keep with Nathaniel P. Banks. I never 
met him within the girth of an Anti-Slavery meeting. 1 
cannot, without au effort, form my lips to prooounce his 

me before Abolitionists. I should throw him aside, 
trample over him, his present and his past, no matter 

what my criticism might be. If the Republican party 
stoops to lumber thrown aside, and picks it up for their 
bniidtog, they must not expect us to guard our words. 
But when our lips mention the names of men common nnd 
frequent upon them in years past, like that which I have 
named so often, like those we have all known, we pause. 
We do not judge them by a stogie act. If I judged the 
leaders of the Republican party to-day as I judge the 
rank and file, I would not waste five minutes’ time in 
talking about them. I would throw them out of the win¬ 
dow like waste rubbish. But I do not judge the Repub¬ 
lican leaders by the action of to-day. I did not plaee 
confidence in them for one act; they shall not lose my 
confidence by one. “ Confidence is a plant of slow growth.” 
When I have known a man long, when I have summered 
and wintered him, stood shoulder to shoulder with him in 
maDy a struggle, borne the same abuse, fought in the 
same trenches, seen my Dame linked with his with the 

ne epithets of scorn, by the same hunker press ; when 
have known each other for a quarter of a century, I 

lay his character on the shelf. And when, at a distance, 
he does some act, the circumstances of which I do not 
know, the motives for which I cannot understand, I do 
not take his character down for a single act. I judge the 
>ct by the character, a rat not the character by the act 
Adams, and Sumner, atwl Wilson, and I’Ai.KRKY.and 
feUM—F l5ave"fab“o&r&i;'with’ ‘them for twenty years'. 
Their characters were laid upon the shelf. It is not in 
the power of one puff-ball of Waltham to weigh them 
down. I do not judge them by a single act 1 expect 
that political movement to be kicked into greater meaning 
in time to come. I believe that the healthy portion of 
the Republican party will yet find that they have been 
misled—that they will gravitate to the old Anti-Slavery 
centre again—that they will come back to the radical 
sentiment of the State; and that they have gone off from 
it is your fault and mine. Massachusetts is not 
thoroughly abolitionized as they thought. It would 
bear the political action that men fancied it would. The 
State that could swallov Henry J. Gardner is not within 
half a century of being Anti-Slavery, and we have borne 
him for three years. Massachusetts is not an Anti- 
Slavery State. There is ODly the nucleus, the kernel; 
there is only a small minority. The average of public 
opinion is not ripe for political action. The mistake of 
these men was in wastiig that public opinion by hurrying 
it into political action. They have done us harm by the 
unconscious, by the inmeent mistake, as it has been, of 
some, by the selfish mstake, as it has been, of others. 
They began politics bo early; they have injured the 
Anti-Slavery cause byit, put it back. You cannot ad¬ 
vocate so radical a quetion as this through the ballot-box 
so early. It is revolutonary—nothing less. My friend 
Stephen Foster wans to go to the ballot-box. The 
public opinion which wll serve his purpose never will go to 
the ballot-box. The pullic opinion which will serve Henry 
Wilson, which vill serve Kansas, aDd put back the Mis¬ 
souri Compromie to hem in slavery,will goto the ballot- 
box. The publieopinion that thought of rebuking George 
the Third went ti the ballot-box. The public opinion that 
thought of enttig his throat went to Bunker Hill; and if 
you want to find s, you will find it buried beneath the monu¬ 
ment of Joseph Tarren ; and the public opinion Stephen 
Foster wants fo:his politics is the public opinion of revo¬ 
lution, nothing se. It is the public opinion which to¬ 
day stands at tb right hand of Salmon P. Chase, and 
asks him—“Is fore a State of Ohio? If there is, sum 
moo out the mifia of the Buckeye State, and surround 
your Supreme (fort, and show the nation that the broad 
seal of the soverign State of Ohio shall be respected upon 
her soil; and if bu yield to-day to the writ of the United 
States Marshal,the sovereignty of the State is gone, 
Slavery is triurihant, and the nation is a slaveholding 
monarchy, to all tents and purposes.” But Salmon P. 
Chase knows thawhen he takes that step, he takes the 
first step of revoliion, defensible on no other logic ; that 
he leans back ou ’71 He dare not take that step. Why ? 
Because the Repuljeanism of New England never has 
braced him up to tae it. The Republicanism of New 
England has obeye law; the Republicanism of New 
England has ignorec^arrisonism, bcoaoso it wua revolu¬ 
tionary ; the Reputfomism of New England has sworn 
by the Union. Thfc the reason why the West, which 
follows the public opion of the East, is not ready to en¬ 
dorse Wisconsin, ai defy the United States Oonrt. 
Slavery is too vigUaL too sagacious, ever to let us have 
a Bunker Hill in tl streets; we shall have it in the 
courts, if anywhere. She will peach despotism just as 
the Stuarts did, in thttealthy pise of law, in judiciaries, 
in juries, in statutes, iiprostitutd judges. She does it 
to-day in the Dred Sett case; the does it to-day in the 
/orms of law in Kansi, endeavouring to put the Free 
State men outside of tb legalif of their position. She 
is the government; shesan alstys do that. If you wait, 
— m—, g0ii Republicn friea until you find the slave- 

cracy at tult, mil you can resist them be¬ 
hind a writ, you will wtit tiltong after your children 
are gray. “ On the side if the pressor there was power.” 
On the side of slavery s tbegovernment, the forms of 
law. We have got to edutfe public opinion up to a 1 
willingnesss to resist the/ornqf law. 

Now, you may say this is iaticism; you may think 
it a very‘trifling thing, some qou. I know one of the 
ablest men in the Republic! party, the leader of the 
State, as he knew he was, and sponsible for the position 
of a party movement, who srio me in the Burns case, 
“ I dare not move a hair’s bih until you give me a 
constable and a writ. Give na constable and a writ— 
I don’t care whether it is a gl writ or a bad one—but 
only give me a writ, and I n tear that Court-House 
stone by stone to the earth. Well, he spoke wisely; 
because he knew the Republil party could not live a 
day if it was made responsible resistance to the forms 
of law. But how do they cveope to conquer ? Slavery 
has the government on its sidjit has got the judges in 
its hands; it can appoint as ity more; it can make the 
laws, and they can declare tb constitutional; and not 
until Liberty rises up, as she dfn ’76, and tramples forms 
under her feet, and says, “ By t living God! I go for the 
essence ! ”—until she is wiliitfo do that, there will not 
be the twilight of victory 1o j Anti-Slavery sentiment 

01 Do not despair because I st^at you have got to carry I 

public opinion to that extent. We can carry it We 
are not utterly without allies. Men sometimes stand and 
look up to the colossal wealth of the Slave Power—two 
thousand millions of dollars—and say, “ With snch an im¬ 
mense bid for selfishness, what can we do ? ” I will tell 
you. Men act from a doable motive. Men ride on a ear 
with very uneven wheels : one is principle, the ether in¬ 
terest. One gets along a hitch, then the other bitches; 
they never act together, or very rarely. Sometimes, in a 
happy moment, a man will act wholly from his ideas; as 
a general thing, he runs in the ruts of his old selfish habits. 
You may prophesy the future of this Dation by multiply¬ 
ing its idea into its interest. You must not expect to 
make them all saints. You will never convert South- 
Side Adams by appealing to his heart; he has not got 
any. God only gave him a muscle to circulate the blood | 
(laughter and applause). You must not expect to appeal 
to the intellect of some men, for they have not got any; 
they only know enough, in State street, to count ten on 
their fingers, and then multiply (renewed laughter). But 
there are men who act from conviction ; there are men 
who act wholly from interest We have interest on our 
side. If you can only get a sufficiency of pluck and de¬ 
termination into the minority, they can drag the majority 
along with them. Why, the world is not governed by 
majorities—it never was. Thank God, it never was 1 If 
it was, it would have to go down to the average of the 
race. The world is mneb better than the average of the 
race; for the world is governed by minorities—men in 
earnest, men who think. One man that thinks is an 
earthquake in a dead town like this, with five Orthodox 
churches, and no Anti-Slavery Society (loud applause). 
Why, he thinks! That is high treason in America! 
Thinks ? A man who thtoks beneath the hunker calm of 
New England self-interest is like the giant in the old fable 
beneath the mountain of Etna, that every time be turned, 
there was an earthquake that shook the island. No, 
the world is never governed by majorities. Most men 
mt out their thinking as they do their washing, to be 
lone by their neighbonrs; very few men have the industry 
o do it for themselves; very few men want to do it; and 
nost men are very willing that other men should do it 

for them. 
Then, again, when you look at interests, they 

all on the side of slavery. There are the Harpers. They! 
count their wealth by millions, and are certainly-rich 
enough to afford the luxury of a conscience (applause). 
And yet, you know it has been their habit to expurgate 
English works published by them, omitting matter that 
might be offensive to the South. Tw.ice they have beeD 
seen on their knees, in the columns of the New York 
press, apologizing for the accidental virtue of a forgetful 
hour, when they happened to publish a work whole. 
Now, you would think they had a far larger trade with 
the South than with the North. They have not. The 
head of that house confessed lately to an acquaintance of 
mine that they sold only one-fifth of their publications 
south of Mason and Dixon’s line ; the other four-Gfths are 
circulated at the North. The Missionary Society, that i 
has been gagged and dumb, that has never dared to look 
South for fear of seeing something, gets one-sixth of its | 
contributions from the South. The American Tract 
Society, that has just waked up this year, speaking some 
thing in tones that nobody has yet been able to under¬ 
stand, has only a fifth part of its contributions from the 
South. Even the Colonization Society gets from the 
North double what it does from the South. The Bible 
Society gets four times here what it does at the South. 
So that the interests of these very religious institutions, 
like those of our merchants, are at the North. Only let 
the North be as exacting as the South ; only let her say, 
“You shall love liberty,” as the South has said, “You 
shall love slavery,” that is all that is needed. A man 
went into the store of a friend of mine in New York city, 
and he said, “ If your shoemakers to Lynn don't mtod 
your behaviour, we South Carolinians won’t buy any of 
your shoes.” “ Well," said my friend, “ if you don’t mend 
your manners, you shan't have our shoes ” (laughter and 
applanse). If the spirit indicated in that answer could 
pervade the North—if, when my friend whom I have 
named once or twice shows that he loves the Union more 
than he loves the slave, Massachusetts would send him 
back an answer so like one of our north-east snow-storms 
that he could never get a train to bring him back to 
Massachusetts—if we would teach those Republican 
representatives at Washington that Massachusetts expect^ 
them to love the slave, the living, suffering, agonizing l-Su^. 
sla ve, more than tbc dead Iglhers. swa'lowvd j unn« 

' 
wTSen they had uttered aDy praise of the Union, that would 
be much. Screw the nut np just as fast as we carry the 
building forward. I went into London Tunnel once. 
They were tunnelling the Thames, as they are tunnelling 
the Hoosac. There was an iron frame-work, and a hun¬ 
dred men sat down behind it, digging out the earth with 
their hands; and as they threw out the dirt with one 
band, they would screw up a nut with the other, and push 
the frame forward. Henry Wilson and Charles Sum¬ 
ner are the iron frame ; my friend Mr. Garrison is the 
digger of the mud that obscures every vision, and with the 
other hand he screws up the nuts, and pushes them forward 
in the Commonwealth (applause). Our Republican 
friends must not be angry if the nuts grate somewhat upOD 
the iron frame, and push it forward somewhat violently. 
That is the use of such a meeting as this. It is to dig 
you out of your idols; to dig that fossil Whig out of his 
grave, and set him on the feet bis mother gave him ; to 
dig that half blind Republican out of Henry Willson, 
and set him up a Garrisonian, on his own feet. Criticise! 
Keep a look-out for Massachusetts 1 Take soundings ! 
Find whether the pilot is wide awake 1 Find whether 
the helm sets down South, into Charleston, South Uaro- 

We owe a heavy debt. We stand to-day with the 
blood of Daniel Drayton on our consciences. I demand 
it of the slavocracy, who murdered him in Washington 
prison for obeying the Sermon on the Mount; and every 
Abolitionist in New England should set his foot upon 
his green grave, and swear by the living God that no Mas¬ 
sachusetts hand shall ever lock again the prison-doors ol 
the District of Columbia against the Slave Saviour of | 

se New England States (loud applause). What have 
to do with a Union that takes the men who obey jus¬ 

tice and mercy, and murders them in the capital of the 
States? Forswear it! 

I will tell you the kind of Republicanism that I have 
i fault to find with. I do pick a bone with Henry 

Wilson—I picked it with him in private. I do Dot like 
his Union sentiments. I do not like Massachusetts 
Republicanism to be one end of a magnetic telegraph, ol 
which Illinois is the other. I do not like a Republicanism 
that has to hold Massachusetts down to the level of Penn¬ 
sylvania. That is National Republicanism. Now, I 
will tell you what sort of Republicanism I like—Repub¬ 
licanism which does not, no matter what the necessity, 
confuse or conceal its ultimate purpose. I envy Repub¬ 
licanism no victory that she can gain in Massachusetts, if 
she will gain it thus; if she will say, “ My only object is, 
at present, to get back the Missouri Compromise; but 
the only reason for which l seek it is, because I think that 
getting it back will enable me to abolish slavery in the 
Carolinas.” If she will keep that declaration flying at 
the mast-head, if she will never attempt to gain a victory 
by oonooaliDg it—that is honest politics. She differs 
from us. She thinks it necessary to take a crumb instead 
of the whole loaf. No, that is not it; like the boy, who 
went to the menagerie without a ninepence in his pocket, 
and told the keeper he would take a look at the picture 
outside instead of the bear, she takes a pieture of the loaf 
instead of the loaf. She takes the symbol of anti-slavery 
for the reality, I think. 

God bless you, these men need to be educated. I_ 
willing to give Henry Wilson four years to get him into j 
the Normal School. I am willing to give Amos Law¬ 
rence the whole State of Kansas to educate him into an 
Abolitionist. He came to me and asked me for money 
for Kansas ; I was fool enough to give hifh some (la- ’ 
ter). I said, “It will not do an atom of good in Kai 
bnt it will teach you that you are a fool for trying tc u 

—\sas for an anti-slavery end, and I am willing to edn- 
you.” So I say to Charles Francis Adams—the 

ablest man in Massachusetts for a politician, if culture, 
aDd experience, and sagacity, and honesty, make ability. 
,. Eay 10 kim> “ You do Dot know what you are about—I 
think so ; but the years you are trying will educate you. 
ijou speed von for your education! I am willing to 
stand by and see it; and in the meantime, whenever von 
make a palpable mistake, I shall say so. I do not doubt 
your honesty. Thank God, your face is Zionward ; and 
f° 11 ls~so loDg ^ you kick Carolina, and Caro- 
hna kicks you, God save you 1 I do not care where you 
stand, if you stand pointing in that direction.” Mr. 
c - P?int anywhere (laughter). The fault I 
find with him is, that his friends cannot trust him out; 
that when his mother does not know where he is, they 
revise his speech Why, he made a speech on the ' 
of the Ivew York Excbange-tbe second man in me 
Government the Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
—-flret in the Republican movement, officially, for he1 
takes rank before the Senators—he made a speech, and 
said—the recreant 1 he said, with the history of Anthony 
Burns and Thomas bims ringing in his ears, with the 
Boston pavement polluted by the step of the United 
States troops carrying away a slave under martial law— 
he, the recreant Massachusetts boy, said he had no objec¬ 
tion to the Fugitive Slave law 1 The New York papers 

printed it; and his Boston friends, when it was printed 
the indignant soil of Massachusetts, had to expurgate the 
foul sentence, and let it stand, simply, that he had no 
objection to the Compromise measures. I do not make 
Massachusetts Governors worthy of the name out of such 
timber as that! But, between the dead body and the 
living one, you must put fresh soil—soil that may have no 
seeds in it, no grass on it, but it must be soil. Well, 
between Henry J. Gardner, aliving grave, you may put 
the dead soil of Nathaniel P. Banks. For God’s sake, 
put something in that chair before a decent man sits 
down upon it 1 (Loud cheers.) I do not know as we 
could afford anybody but a non-conductor. When I w"» 
in Rome, I saw some of the marble steps that were said 
be the steps of Pilate’s Hall, up which the Saviour went 
to judgment; aDd the pious Catholics had covered them 
with two inch plank of oak, that no Catholic foot, even, 
should ever touch the sacred marble. The devilish rot¬ 
tenness of Gardner we will cover with the New England 
pine—Banks. It is not oak, it is not walnut, it is Dot 
maple, it is not elm—it is only pine, of which we make 
scaffolding in building, glad to throw it down when the 
work is done. 

Bnt onr work is behind these men, to create public 
opinion. After all, party is bnt a weathercock—it w’" 
point which way you make it. Principles!—it is for y 
to make principles. J came to this i> -;-Mng on purpose 
to-, •' :i- ■ you. Republicans. I came to show you the 
work j-Ai onght to no, the work you are doing. I allow 
you just your proper plaee in the Anti-Slavery move- 
ufcht; I am willing to take mine—down in the trenches, 
making the moral highway, unseen, to be thrown aside 
when the road is done. Yes, I will acknowledge it all. 
You are the men to walk over ns—to walk over us to 
triumph. You are weleome to do it, only do not kick ns 
as you go. Recognise the service we did and do you. 
Help us in raising higher this Massachusetts sentiment. 
There are men at the South that heed it. I read a book 
tie other day from the pen of a North Carolinian—a 
noble book. He calculates the motives which the 

value twice the whole value of the slaves, if the slave¬ 
holders would only let the slaves go free. Four thousand 
millions of dollars—ay, as some calculate, six thousand 
minions of dollars—would be added to the value of the 
land owned by non-slavebolders, if the South were free. 
The land owned by slaveholders would gain three thou¬ 
sand millions of dollars in value by freedom. There is 
another weight of interest on the side of liberty aDd jus¬ 
tice. Our hay crop at the North, from Plymouth Bay 
back to the Illinois prairies, is worth doable the cotton 
crop, any year; and you may put tobacco, rice, hemp, 
sugar, and cotton, all into one scale, and nothing but the 
hay mow into the other, and the Southern products kick 
the beam. Yes, interest is on onr side. In order to get 
that mechanism in operation, you must put the impetus 
of opinion behind it. In order to get that opinion, every 
man must speak his mind—just what he thinks, and 
means, and wants. 

If Republicanism takes office, it is my servant; it is 
the servant of Massachusetts. If Republicans go f 
Washington, they go as our agents. Every man has 
right to criticise' his agents. If they do not like to be 
criticised, let them stay at home. The politician must 
be case-hardened ; he mast have a skin tough enough to 
bear criticism. The man who goes to Washington to-day to serve Massachusetts must get a hide thick enough to 
stand-Stephen Foster’s spear (applause); and until he 
has one, he has no right to go. He has no right to com- 
plato of criticism. He ought to come here and ask it. 
Every man who loves the slave ought to ask it I will 
give double for a book-written against the anti-slavery 
cause than for one that is written in its favour. I had 
rather learn from the critic. I bad rather talk—not with 
South-Side Adams, for he has not got any heart—but 1 
had rather talk with Dr. Ross, with the N. Y. Herald, 
with the Charleston Mercury, than with the anti-slavery 
men am papers of the free States. They tell us what 
they think our faults. We have got a great cause in our 
hands—the work of a generation—the welfare of four 
millions of people—Lhe greatest practical work ever given 
to in.i.,. 'We have got a Normal School for the whites. 
Our idea is not only to save the coloured race, it is to edu¬ 
cate the white race in justice, in civil liberty, in self- 
govejw-c-it, in moral philosophy. God gave us Anti- 

4f:ih-v ‘ 
jiorH.it is owing to the slaves; it is owing to the mute 

hand of the slave raised to the Northern Abolitionist, 
who takes the Bible, and claims of Christianity that it 
shall be true to its purpose. 

This is the responsibility laid upon us. Who shall 
dare to tone down his speech, to frame it to suit anybody, 
‘ conceal aught that God has taught him ? No ; throw 

into the common cauldron of public opinioD, and out 
of it, by the blessing of God, will come an anti-slavery 
purpose, intelligent, adequate, relentless, determined. 
And when that comes, the Anti-Slavery cause is won (loud 
applause). 

TUB FREE LABOURER'S GREAT ARGUMENT. 

AN IMPORTANT SOUTHERN PUBLICATION. 
From The Evening Post. 

At last the people of the Southern States are seriously 
looking the question of emancipatioq in the face. The 
movements in Missouri and Virginia are not the only 
evidences of it; almost every day new indications reach 
us of a decaying confidence in bond labour, and a corre¬ 
sponding inquiry into the economy of the free. One of 

’ most encouraging symptoms of this kind has just 
under our notice. It is the publication of a book, 

written by Mr. H. R. Helper, of North Carolina, who 
has collected in a volume of some four hundred pages the 
most compact and irresistible array of facts and argu¬ 
ments to prove the impolicy of slavery that we remember 
to have encountered. The book is entitled “ The Impend¬ 
ing Crisis of the South, How to Meet It," and is published 
by Burdick Brothers, of this city. Mr. Helper is a resi¬ 
dent of Salisbury, Rowan County, North Carolina, where 
his family has resided for several generations. He became 
dissatisfied with the way things were going with him and 
with his neighbours, and naturally concluded that there 
must be some reason for the greater prosperity of the 
Northern States. He was not long in fiuding what that 
reason was, and he has had the courage to proclaim it. 
He says that slavery is sucking the life-blood of the South, 
and that she can prosper in nothing until she gets rid of 
it. To prove this, aDd to convince his neighbours of their 
folly in persisting in it, he wrote the book to which we 
have alluded. He has here collected a body of facts aDd 
statistics against the economy which seems to us quite as 
irresistible as Newton’s argument to prove the universality 
and terms of the law of gravitation. We have never 

sn the facta arrayed with so much power. We propose 
give some of the results of his elaborate and, we be¬ 

lieve, conscientious calculations, under the impression that 
they will reveal many new and surprising aspects of this 
much vexed subject. 

If slavery has an advantage over free labour in any¬ 
thing, it must be in the cultivation of the soil—in agricul¬ 
ture. Here are some of the comparative results of free 
and slave labour agriculture : 

The crop of bushel-measure products, such as wheat, 
oats, Indian corn, potatoes, rye, barley, buckwheat, beans 
and peas, clover and grass seeds, flaxseed, garden pro¬ 
ducts, and orchard products, in-the free States, amounted 
in 1850 to 499,190,041 bushels, and was valued at 
$351,709,703. The same crop in the slave States, with 
238,911 square miles larger area* of territory, amounted 
to oniy 481,766,889 bushels, valued at $306,927,067, or 
less than the free States sbme seventeen millions of bushels; 
nearly forty-four millions of dollars. 

Much as the South boasts of its enormous cotton crop, 
Mr. Helper shows that the hay crop alone of the North¬ 
ern States is worth considerably more than all the cotton, 
rice, hay and hemp produced in the fifteen slave States, 
more than four times the value of all the cotton produced 
in the country; also, that the stogie State of New York 
produces more than three times the quantity of hay that is 
produced in all the slave States together. Here is his 

hay crop of the free states in 1856. 
12,690,982 tons, at $11 20 (average). *U2,138,998 

SUNDRY PRODUCTS OF THE SLAVE STATES. 
Cotton—2,445,779 bales, at $32. $78,264,923 
Tobacco—185.028,906 barrels, at $10 18 501,390 
Bice (rough)—215,313,497 bags,at$4 8,612,539 
Hay-1.137,764 bales, at $11 20.... 12.743,180 
Hemp—34.673 bales, at $112 . 3,883.376 
Cane-sugar-237,133,000 bales, at $7 16,599,310-$138,605,319 

Balance in favour of-free States. $3,533,275 
In the ponnd-measnre products of the soil Mr. Helper 

proves a much more striktog contrast than in the bnshel- 
measure. Here is his recapitulation: 

FREE STATES. 
....28,427.799 680 lbs. i 
.443 520 “ ' 
.3.463,176 “ 

.3.048.278 “ 
Maple Sugar. 
Tobacco. 
wool. 
Batter and Cheese_349,860,783 
Beeswax and Honey_6,f”° """ 

32.161.799 ‘ 
14 752 087 ‘ 
“,647.211 ‘ 

..$142,138,998 
.22,176 
.519 476 
.304.827 
.2.572 943 
.1,475.208 
....13 876,623 

..33,780 ' 
4,766,198 ‘ 

..185 033 906 ' 

SLAVE STATES. 
.2,648,63K, 160 lbs. at Je.$12,743,180 

..77,667 520 “ “ Be.S.8®?^1® 
— — “ ** 15c.6.067 

' 10c.476.619 
* 8c.167 094 
* 10c.18,502,300 
> 35o..4,479,::: 
■ 15c.m95,l33 
* 15c.1J94 714 
“ 8c.78,264.928 
* 7c.16,599.310 
‘ 4c.8,612,539 

Total.4.338,370,661 lbs. 
Valued asabove.it.$155,223,415 

TOTAL DIFFERENCE—POUND-MEASURE PRODUCTS. 
Pounds. Valne. 

Free States.28,878 064.902.$214,422,523 
. .4.338,370.661...155.223 415 

Flax.7.7 
Maple Sugar.. 
Tobacco. „„„ 
Wool.'...'.'..7..12,797329 ' 
Butter and Cheese.68.634.224 1 
Beeswax and Honey.... 7.964.760 ‘ 
Cotton.978.311.600 ' 
Cane-Sugar.237,133,000 ' 
Bice, rough.218.313 497 ' 

Slave States.. 

Balance in lbs.24,539,694,241 Differe in val. $59,199,108 
These figures, we believe, would have startled eqgn Mi „ 

Calhonn, if he had lived to read them. But the cod^ast^ 
is cot by aDy means exhausted yet. Here we have the' 
relative productiveness of the free and the slave-tilled 
farms 

Rye.. 

E STATES. ,, 
.12 bushels p*. acre. 
.......127 “ 

-..18 
....31 Indian Corn.. 

Irish Potatoes.125 “ 
SLAVE STATES. 

Wheat.9 bushels i 
Oats.17 
Bye...,.11 ** 
Indian Corn.—20 “ 
IrishPotatoes.113 “ 

Add up these two columns offignres, aDd what is the 
resnlt ? Two hundred and thirteen bnshels as the product 
of five acres in the North, and ooly one hnndred aod 
seventy bushels as the product of five acres in the South. 
Looking at each item separately, we will find that the 
average crop per acre of every article enumerated is 
greater in the free States than in the slave States; while 
the tables at large which precede the recapitulation we 
have quoted show that, while Massachusetts produces 
sixteen bushels of wheat to the acre, Yirginia produces 
only seven; that Pennsylvania produces fifteen and 
Georgia only five; that while Iowa produces thirty-six 
bushels of oats to the acre, Mississippi produces only 
twelve; that Rhode Island produces thirty and North 
Carolina only ten ; that while Ohio produces tweDty-five 
bushels of rye to the acre, Kentucky produces only eleven; 
that Vermont produces twenty, and Tenn.ssee only seven ; 
that while Connecticut produces forty bushels of Indian 
corn to the acre, Texas produces only twenty; that New 
Jersey prodaces thirty-three, and South Carolina only 
eleven ; that while New Hampshire produces two hun¬ 
dred bnshels of Irish potatoes to the acre, Maryland pro¬ 
duces only seventy-five; that Michigan prodaces one hun¬ 
dred and forty, ffbd Alabama only sixty. 

'The difference in value of live stock, slaughtered ani¬ 
mals and farms is, if possible, still more striktog. Tbe 
following is a recapitulation of bis tables : 

FREE STATES. 
Value of live atock. S 2S«,376,6 
Value of animal* slaughtered 45,990,2 
Value of farms, farming implements and machinery 2,233.056,t 

SLAVE STATES. 
$ 253.723,637 

achinery 1 

$1,492,107,338 
DIFFERENCE IN VALUE—FARMS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 

Free States.$2,676,626,397 
Slave States. ... 1,492,107,**° 

Ralanco In favour of the free States - - - $1,034,318,059 
By adding to this last balance to favour of free States 

the difference to value of the bushel and pound-measure 
products, we shall have a very correct idea of the extent 
to which the undivided agricultural interests of the free 
States preponderate over those of the slave States. Let 
us add the differedee together, and see what will be the 
result: 

N FAVOUR OF THE NORM. 

Difference in the value of pound-measure products 59,1! 
Difference In tbe valne of tarma and dome.tio animals 1,084,8' 

Tl.ua it appcars Ubi^tlio qntiro^vaho, of Ml 

great as the entire value of all the agncaltural into_ 
of the slave States, showing a balance id, favour'of the 
free States of one billion one hundred and eighty-eight 
million two hundred and ninety-nine thousand eight hun¬ 
dred and three dollars ! 

Ol the mineral productions of the two sections Mr. 
Helper does not give any detailed statistics, bnt he states, 
upon what he deems sufficient authority, that the marble 
and freestone quarries of New England are more impor¬ 
tant sources of revenue than all the subterranean deposits 
in the slave States, and that the total value of all the 
precions metals, rocks, minerals, and mineral waters an¬ 
nually extracted from the bowels of the free States is 
not less than eighty-five millions of dollars, aud seven 
times as much as the product of the slave States from the 
same son roes. 

Mr. Helper’s tables show, also, that the entire wealth of 
the free and slave States, compared, is as follows: 
Entire wealth of the free States.$4,102,1’ 
Entire wealth of the slave States, including slaves - 2,938,01 

Balance in (avoor of the free States - ... $1,166,0! 
We will not attempt to follow Mr. Helper any further 

with his comparisons, which are infinite in number and 
upon almost every conceivable subject, but all tending to 
prove the same general truth, that free labour has uni 
formly proved more profitable than slave labour and the 
exchange of slave for free labour is the only resource 
which is left the South for escape from becoming a waste. 

Difference in favour of sli estates - - 298,91 

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. 

From The Evening Post, July S. 
We presume we do not attach too much importance to 

an article which we copy to-day from the Washington 
Union, when we infer from it a determination on tbe part 
of the Federal Administration to sustain Gov. Walker 
in Kansas, and treat it as a pledge that the people of that 
tbe people of that Territory shall have an opportunity of 
passing upon the Constitution under which they are to 
live, it bears internal evidence of having been written 
by authority, and seems to be so construed, uniformly, by 
the cognoscenti at Washington. 

This article, assuming it to be authorized by the 
Government, marks an era in the political history of the 
country; it is tbe first tribute of respect to the anti¬ 
slavery sentiment of the Northern States which has come 
from the Federal Executive for the last twenty years. 
After a contest conducted with great bitterness, and, so far 
as tbe North was couceroed, under every imaginable disad¬ 
vantage, we have to-day to record the very first act of any 
Federal Administration wearing an aspect of resistance 
to the pro-slavery policy of the Southern oligarchy. The 
quietus which Gen. Jackson gave to the nollifiers in 1836, 
ihongh a blow to the same political interest as that which 
has had the control of the Government for the last few 
years, arose upon altogether a different issue, and, there¬ 
fore, does not deserve to be regarded as an exception. 
Mr. Buchanan and his advisers, in the article to which we 
refer, have deliberately sounded a retreat from the ground 
which was occupied by the late Administration ; they 
admit that the circumstances under which the late legis¬ 
lative smvernment nf imposed upon its peo- 
. . . . --j command their gene¬ 
ral obedience or respect; and in spite of the threats and 
denunciations of the Southern press, they recognise the 
necessity of giving the people of the Territory S‘V1US people or tne territory an oppor- 

I tanity of approving or of rejecting the Constitution which 
a Convention elected under that organization should pro¬ 
vide. Such a submission to tbe popular voice was not 
provided for nor even contemplated, so far as we can dis¬ 
cern, by Congress; no snch concession was ever dreamed 
of by the late Administration, who spared neither bribes 
Dor blood to silence the speech and bind the hands of the 
Free State settlers, who sought at the ballotrbox and 
with the press to keep slaves out of the Territory. But 
we have had a Presidential election in the country lately, 
aDd a state of feeling has been revealed which Mr. 
Bochanan, we begin to think, has bad the good sense to 
profit by. He has discovered—-so we suspect—that the 
government of this country cannot be conducted any 
longer under a slavery-extension policy; that the nearest 
approach to it that oar people will bear is a rigorous 
neutrality, and for that he is steering. To reach it he 
will be obliged to take several steps back. The first we 
have to-day the pleasure of recording. We hail the 
omen. May he select for his motto the words inscribed 
by the ancients upon the pillars ol Hercules, Plus ultra. 
If so, he will be able to do what no President of late 
years has dooe (and for an obvious reason)—he will lay 
down his office more respected than when he assumed it. 

But the question which will soon be in every man’s 
month is, will the President have the courage to meet and 

, brave tbe assault which the policy here indicated is sure 
to bring upon him ? Nearly every leading Administration 

I journal is committed against Walker’s course, and most of1 

them, such as the Charleston Mercury, the Ricbmord 
South, the Washington States, and tbe Georgia, Missis¬ 
sippi and Louisiana presses, have very generally denounced 
it in terms which will compel them hereafter to occupy 
an attitude of hostility to tbe Governor and to any 
party that sustains him. The State Legislatures have 
expressed similar opinions, and others may follow their 
example. Has the President the firmness necessary to 
stand to his colours, and risk a second dismemberment of 
his party ? If not, he is rained. If he has, the force of 
circumstances will give him one of the finest historical 
positions occupied by any President. 

In either case, whether he is or is not equal to the 
emergency, he is at least able to mark the change of cur¬ 
rent which has taken place, and to show to the fatnre 
student of history when slavery ceased to be protected by 
the Federal Government as national, and freedom to be 
proscribed as sectional. 

A From Tbe Washington Union, July 7. 
have witnessed with unfeigned regret the spirit in 

which nearly th^Ale Southern press has received and 
treated the inl^Ku! address pf Governor Walker of 
Kansas. Fiom wF Know-Nothing' opposition press we 
had little else tc^kpeet; bnt it is rather more serious to 
see tbi^he Democratic pressure by no means unanimous 
in the^ew they take of his conduct. It is a still more 
important faot that two Democratic State Conventions— 
one in Georgia and one in Mississippi^iave taken strong 
exceptions 10 certain expressions Gov. Walker’s 
inaugural aadress. The Georgia Convention goes fur¬ 
ther, and concludes its censure by expressing the belief 
that he will be removed. It is natural enough that this 
state of thtogs should afford a great deal of malicious 
pleasure to Northern Abolitionists as well as to Southern 
Know-Nothings. They hunt in couples, and have acom- 
mon political interest in palling down the only party 
which defends the Constitution at all points. 

The course which we are quite sure Mr. Bnchanan will 
take in dealing with this whole Kansas affair is a very 
plain cne. His path is so clearly marked out by principle 
that a statesman with the thousandth part of hia sagacity 
could not fail to see it. That he would wiltolly turn aside 
from what he knows to be his duty is a slander on his 
character which we think his worst enemy is not base 
enough to utter. He will not forfeit the high place to 
which his past life entitles him in the history of his coun¬ 
try by au act of treachery to the principles which carried 
him into office. Tbe American people were never safer 
than they are at this momem in relying on the wisdom 
and integrity of their Chief Magistrate. 

The Georgia resolutions assail Gov. Walker on two 
points: 1, he advocated the submission of the Constitu¬ 
tion to a direct vote of the people; and, 2, he furnished 
arguments in favour of making Kansas a free State. On 
both these points we have some opinions which we pro¬ 
pose to record now and here. 

VVe do not understand our Georgia friends tp find fault 
with the general doctrine that the people of Kansas have 
the power to decide the question of slavery for themselves 
Jjy inserting in their Constitution whatever provision on 
that subject they think proper. This is a proposition 
which no man can deny and call himself a Democrat or 
friend of the Constitution and laws. 11 was the Shibboleth 
of the party in the canvass of 1856, as it had been in 
many a contest before that. It was embodied in the 
Compromise measures of 1850 ; it was made part of the 
Kansas-Nebraska bill itself; it was incorporated in the 
Cincinnati platform; the candidates of the party were 
pledged to it; the speakers and writers of tbe party 
pleaded for it, and it was unanimously adopted by the 
masses of the party at tbe polls. Beside all this, the 
Supreme Court have established it as the law of the land 
by demonstrating tbat the power of deciding upon the 
subject of slavery does not exist anywhere else. 

Even if we had not these overwhelming authorities to 
back na—if it were proper to reargue upon original prin¬ 
ciples a question that has been Betile'd by Congress, 
assented to by the people, and sanctioned by the solemn 
judgment of the highest official tribunal in tbe world— 
still we think it would require bnt little dialectic skill to 
show the justice and necessity of it so plainly that no one 
could deny it who has sense enough to know his right 
hand from his left. 

The contrary doctrine is the exclusive property of our 
Norlhern anti-slavery opponents. 11 Kansas shall come 
to Congress ami usk for admission will a Constitutmii 
mtoc 1 i4iu^ittUee ol kgaj .iuhIS, j ,|{;t ^consistent wild 

fEe fundamental law ofthe Union, and 'approved fry her 
own people, all sound men will say admit her. The Abo- 
litiouists alone would throw her Constitution back into 
her lace if its provisions on the subject of slavery did not 
please them. They alone would say to her people : 
“ Ton have made a Constitution which suits your own 
wants and wishes, bnt we have other views, and we are 
your masters. You must disregard your own opinions 
and conform wholly to ours.” Those who sincerely 
believe tbat Congress ought to speak thus have no reasjn 
for it but the insaue hatred and prejudice against South¬ 
ern men with which they are saturated from the crown to 
the toe. 

Will Mr. Buchanan, in any event, take the abolition 
side of the question? Will he be found arraying his 
power and influence against his own sense of right and 
duty, and against justice, reason, the law and the Consti¬ 
tution? Would he lend his brow to the shame with 
which such au act must blacken it forever? Would he 
“ sell the mighty space of his large honours ” for anything 
that his weak and impotent enemies might offer ? No; 
the Democracy of the whole country, North and South, 
have been true to him, and he will be true to them. 

We repeat that the Constitution of Kansas must come 
from the people of Kansas. Other power to make such 
an instrument there is not under Heaven. 

But the Georgia Convention, without denying this great 
principle, seems to think that the Constitution of Kansas 
ought not to be submitted to a direct vote of the people 
in their primary capacity. We admit that this is not in 
all cases a sine qua non. It is a fair presumption (if 
there be no circumstances to repel it) that a Convention 
of delegates chosen by the people will act in accordance 
with the will of their constituents. When, therefore, 
there is no serious dispute upon the Constitution, either in 
the Convention or amoQg the people, the power of the 
delegates alone may pn| it in operation. But such is not 
the case in Kansas. The most violent struggle this 
country ever saw upon the most important issue which 
the Constitution is to determine has beeD going on there 
for several years, between parties so evenly balanced that 
both claim the majority, and so hostile to one another 
that numerous lives have been lost to the contest. 

Under these circumstances there can be no such thing 
as ascertaining clearly and without doubt the will of tbe 
people in any way, except by their own direct expression 
of it at the polls. A Constitution not subjected to that 
test, no matter what it contains, will never be acknow¬ 
ledged anything else but a frand. A plausible colour 
might be given to this assertion by the argument that the 
members of the Convention could have no motive for re¬ 
fusing to submit their work to their constituents, except 
a consciousness that the majority would condemn it. We 
confess tbat we should find some difficulty in answering 
this. What other motive could they have ? 

We do most devoutly believe that, unless the Oonstitu- 
>n of Kansas be snbmitted to a direct vote of the people, 

the unhappy controversy which has heretofore raged iu 
that Terrritory will be prolonged for an indefinite time to 
come. We are equally well convinced that the will of the 
majority, whether it be for or against slavery, will finally 
triumph, though it may be after years of strite, disastrous 
to the best interests of the country, and dangerous, it may 
be, to the peace and safety of the whole Union. 

Again : This movement of the Territorial authorities 
to form a Constitution is made, not in the regular way, 
in pursuance of an enabling and authorizing act of Con¬ 
gress, but in the mere motiou of the Territorial Legislature 
itself. Nay, it has been began and carried on in the 
teeth of a refusal by Congress to pars snob an act. This 
irregularity is not fatal. There are other cases to which 
it was overlooked. But it can be waived only in con¬ 
sideration of tbe tact that the people have expressed their 
will to unmistakable language. If we dispense with the 
legal forms of proceeding, we mast have the substance. 

We think, for these reasons, that Gov. Walker, to ad¬ 
vocating a submiraion of the Constitution to a vote of the 
people, acted with wisdom and justice, aDd followed the 
only line of policy which promises to settle this vexed 
question either rightly or satisfactorily. In this respect 
at least he has done nothing worthy of death or bonds. 

But who are the people? What shall be the qualifi¬ 
cations ot a voter on the Constitution when it comes to 
be snbmitted ? We answer that this is for the Conven¬ 
tion to settle. Those who thtok that the Convention 
might declare the Constitution in fall force by virtue of 
their own will, can hardly deny that they might append 
to it a condition requiring it to be first approved by tbe 
people. If they can do this, they can also say what 
classes of persons shall be counted as being part of the 
people. The Convention that formed tbe Federal Con¬ 
stitution exercised this power when they referred it to 
their constituents (the States), and prescribed that their 
approbation should be given or withheld by State Con¬ 
ventions. The Constitution of Virginia “ submitted 
to the votes of men enfranchised by the Convention for 
the first time. 0$ course, tbe Kansas Convention will 
see that every proper guard is thrown around the legal 
voter, and that his bona fi.de intention to remain in the 
Territory is tested by a previous residence of sufficient 



to make a legal voter under the Constitution ought to it would be a sheer curse, without a single an vantage, command to preacn **.mof Raa™re- Fugitive wave law can ue re nea up_ w Constitutio 

not, after helping to thrust the i | propriate and honourable enterprise for o 

to make a legal voter under the Constitution ought to it would be a sheer curse, without a single advantage, c0™ifve Ctenor and‘aim of the Report^ the av™ oTthata commun 
entitle an inhabitant to vote upon it—for or against its and without one justification from precedent and un- . Qommittee to be in tull accordance with this view, fore ? .. J ’ _ , , 
doption. controllable circumstances, such as Southern men aUege Vh„t R was so understood by the Society in unani- ™brmt to the operations of such a law will 

Bat there is another accusation against the Governor for themselves. mously adopting it. That Eeport solemnly reaffirms, word any earnest efforts to arrest the progress of t 
Of Kansas. He has argued the Free State side of the —-- for word the fundamental catholic article of the Society’s is its logical counterpart. 
question. We quote all the part of the inaugural on . , , . Constitution ; and as Pubt^ap“??ia^en^une^b7 The British Government, having no syst 
which this charge is based. Here it is • The new doctrines of the Democratic party evolved in nnftnim0ns sanction of the rnblisning Committee, con- .... . . , , M * 

rweoltthoeiac, Z^tane^ tuL. whlt foIw,, foe Neb^ bfl tod the Dred Scott decision- or rather, clergymen from as many different to maintain, is earnest in her endeavours t 
WhTnwe take tW mUt j what follow,.] tee Wtiraskawiia which ha3 been organized on evangelical communions, theSpecial Commutee have, in trade in human flesh ; and we are thereto 

ini^f them into short*J^?PhS *5? comPres® tbe the basis of those demonstrations—are making their mark thei/closiog resolntion, enjoined on the Publishing Com- cre<ait the statement lately made by the 
Kaffltaofsktr! atn°ant, t0 thlS,;, teOr^rTtS Territory has been from its organization mi t tee “that their action, mwgBg:«*the principles ®onsul at thiB por{, to a friend of ours, - 

be. settled by certain fews of Se^hich1 are Itove^l aDder the rule ^^^‘c^r^Sth^friS tenTto^romote « Quines, of On, Sodity Government is preparing to blockade th< 
human legislation. If those laws of nature shall so ope- l7 H®^at*! MeM^Swiatioi^ The lMt d.rougholt the whole country.” , coast for the purpose of seizing every sis 
rate upon Kansas as to make her a free State, all legisla- bab intensely !) 7 We most respectfully and in*?bn. “* confidence ask attempt to land her human cargo upoi 
tion iu the other direction wiU be vain. This was rather worst of thf * «»fDd«te towhteb «r esteemed fathers and brethren in the mimstey, aad may _ 
exnressinv a truism than The nm. vernor, and soon secured the post ot Delegate, to which, . who control the religious pres, if they will not, in _„„„„ „r,rr. 

idle to suppose that Courts corrupt enough to enioroe im, e *'**"'* ’ - ,hut upon him tee door ot tee coloured inenas io euga0<= .**, ^ on raey are I 
Fugitive Slave law can he relied upon to suppress the dungeon of slave’7> n with you to labour with rally so disposed at present, the true friends of ‘ H j 
foreign traffic in slaves, or that a community which will Constitution, to . Pft h door, while our whole cannot suspend operations there until theCoi0 f %t 1 
submit to the operations of such a law wiU care to make votes'“foe vanyou, with us, are doing of this country, as a body, feel inclined to take ^ | 
any earnest efforts to arrest the progress of the trade which weight is upon * prison-hOttse, but we step off in hand. Nor is there any necessity why they V 1 

“L logical counterpart. ^Ue you luding on it, are pulling The days of suffering and sacr,flee for Libenah^S ^ terwor^^Um ftmdamental cafooUc articleof theSociety’s “L logical counterpart. muct.to open the door rf£»]pnso^ ^ ^ puUing The dayB of suffering and sacrifice for Liberia b£ S{ 
Constitution ; and as P^ieatwns w mmed only by the The British Government, having no system of slavery the door andpuil, whiley , and tbe slave will away. Under the blessing of Heaven the new JS 
unanimous sanction of p1 Sf ® 9°“mitt®.e’ con* , m„iBtajn is earnest in her endeavours to suppress the the strap. Step off the doo , Mr. Editor, and has risen in honour and power, and taken ita nu Safe I 

i evangelical communions, the bpeciat committee have, in trade m human flesh ; and we are thereiore prep«<- - - ' able to lift m0re effectu 
: theirclosing resolution, enjoined on the Publishing Com- credit the statement lately made by the acting British 7° „r,r,rnwn weieht. 
i mittee " that their action, in cajrymg o^ e prmciples c u| at this port, to a friend of ours, viz., that that are l mg aga , S3Y that 
i contained in the previous retel^onvwm be such « wiU JVnment - nPreD’arin£r to blockade the whole Cuban In conclusion, allow me to say that 

md^'o promote 'the widest and best usefulness of Ais Society Government is preparing to blockade the whole Cuban J* cone ^ hnmbi 
Touohout the whole country.” . coast for the purpose of seizmg every slave vessel that 
W? most respectfully and m Chnstiaa confidence ask attempt to land her human cargo upon thatisland. you ah° ld,. 
ir esteemed fathers and brethren in the ministry, and may F _ by the handles. 
lose who control the religious press, if they will not. in THF nnrnsT.AVV. CASE. Worcester, .w 26. iss:. _ 

me to say that your advice to 
humbug, flummery, fallacy, 

ion the civilized nations of the earth, notwithetar 
early obstacles it had to encounter on a bai 

3 to and the opposition of those in this country 
3 if have been its friends. Liberia has advanci 

!g’ , . ’h«Rbet to lift it her prosperous course to be any longer a can,0 7°^ \ 
into a bushel-basK ^nd while it would be most gratifying to of atr I 

J- A' **' among her advocates all who love Africa a^Je eOfnJ I 
imurovernent of the African race, still h ®?4 'WJr I 

SOTS a tTO,3“^an “abiDg ran . Th®Pr°- through the distraction and b^dlessuess rather than the ti°denp"f andcourtesy.and from love to Christ and' to ANOTHER STEP IN THE OHIO SLA VE CASE. 

f."d. deny nothing. We are too far away, and know t«) t^tion3 ^epnt forth, under Lane’s auspices, to Committed, in whom they have hitherto gratefuUy con- st8tes Deputy Marshals, eleven in number, who resist, 

THE AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY. 

little of the circumstances with which be was snrrounded, 
to be a competent judge of his conduct in a matter so ““J® . c., 
nice as this. . J' , 

have her come iu a slave State. The “ Xatiocal Den 
cracy,” in their Convention, resolved to leave the questi 

BSS - certain considerations which will insure Z&SSSJZ* c^urs, aiding in the escape of a slave, were arraigned ft, 
Gov. Walker a just, if not a kind, judgment from every atl“°Wd^'“f0f°° jJ^ii ° a w«k prior to the iuthis service/to go on in our work of faith aud labour offence by a state magistrate, and, on refusing to 
fair-minded mau^ especially in the South. ASouthern ^ DemJ of love^ndivertedbfwha.^ ^1, were held to answer. It will also be rememl 

^tTx^LT^of Umt -tie iawyerlrom Ohio named Deady, She l styled 

re hitherto gratefuUy con- States Deputy Marshals, eleven in number, who resisted Editors of The National AnH-staeery Standara. 
. Maat.r w .. the Sheriff of Clark Co., Ohio, in his effort to serve a The well-written article, with the ab“^® 1“f‘_Ph | 

brethren, writ of habeas carp,, in favour of a prisoner charged with lished in your paper of the 
irs, providentially engaged aiding in the escape of a slave, were arraigned for the been read with much interest. Whi 
r work of faith and labour 0ffence by a State magistrate, and, on refusing to give that the Colonization Society “ was founded Dy goou , 
ver may citeur around us; ^ were held to an3wer. It will also be remembered who were siocerely desirous for the elevation ot the 

among her advocates all who love Africa a 
improvement of the African race, still her 
never to be discouraged because many sti] 
denounce the cause of colonization. 

Philadelphia, July 6th, 1857. 

e above caption, pub- cHEEVER HEARD OVER Top v 
md 27th of June, has —■—- 

founded b^go^ men, To the Editors of The National Anti-Slavery Sta^ l0> I*S| 

tee elevation of the 

Judge, th/s delivered himself: toSU: diately issued a 

ptaceiu his cabinet. He 0^°! iu TfoT!.Z\ 
aud sagacious statesmap, as little likely as any other in aQd ^ebragka offered the beat arKuments in favoor of ooor endeavours effectual in winning soul* cbar8e on t°e ^ 
the country to impale himself upon a point of mere prn- sjaver>. we bave heard. He said ht should vou for slavery in \nd mav we not confide in the great body of ance of their d 

« 

actively cooperating with the Democratic party in Kan- jmmignllioa to Oregon examine thepast.and they wiU be satis- Wsl A. Haixock, ) ^ Secmtarie- t ® ° 
aas, incinding all the pro-slavery men in the TerritoiPf fled of tee impossibility to carry oot such a law, and that, if we O. Eastman, j “ Judge Leavitt, 
when we find his whole course sustained by the pro-slavery are compelled to have ibe coloured race among ns, they should KewToik, Janets, 1SST. shals were a set _. . 
presses there; when we hear no cornin’ whatever from ba-*^iTfa'iVnmrni in favour of the vim voce system of voting is Surely, a piously expressed and innocently soundiig condnct had been marked by great violence and brutality, ap0Il the wrongfulness 

that Judge Leavitt, of the U. S. District Court imme- coioiu.ed race and fhe extinction both of fteria^frade Mertvry wh“b ^ catn'ot | 

Hhn to ordger all events ; to supplicate Him to removt diately issued a habeas corpus, by which the Marshals were and of slavery,” it asserts that the cause them . it being one of the most able and ,8r*t*f«l , 1 

To Him" °A0nray weeano^ouflde iu the great bod^ of ance of their duty as officers of the U. S. Government^ Bible! Mission and other great baa^°lent ®Dte^“9^,°t gS#, the American slave system, if we ■' 1 
evangelical Christians still cordiaUy to cooperate in this they were not bound to obey a precept from a State the age... The opinion is then espres^d acconnted don Daily News. That journal is standard I 

“s2-t“£ffi=srssL’isssssMSs tss£sss^=r 7 “ 
SSASSr’K"--* S«b-Bhowe^.onclusWely *b»t bbe Mar- 1 

ir enUsted^as gene- teem ; it being one of the most able and 
ouuity as have the best provincial papers in Great Britain. Kor ^ 

the quarter whence complaint ouo ic doctrine. His position in regard to salaries document 
were any cause for it, we are conSBWned to think that was about right— fair salaries, so aa to command the best talent, nhar.,,rl:, , n, Tt 
the Georgia and Mississippi Democrj^p have pronounced or makeup office sufficiently.honourable to command the talent 

InArmonr mther hn.tilv . without any salary at all. The latter is a matter that we are the letter was tut w 
their judgment rather hastily. . not prepared to jodge or; but there may be something in it. to the oer-ons t< 

Governor Walker is a Southern man; he nas been sull, it has always appeared to us that the more honourable to tire persons t 
sent out by an Administration pledged to the defence of tbe office, the greater the pay was.” if we insist on so 
Southern rigbt^he is surrounded by a corps of officers. Hereupon The Sentinel, tbe Democratic organ at able gentleman - 
most of them Mn the Sooth, and every one of them Jacksonville, comments as follows : confidential,'” to arm 
sound national men ; he was instructed to regard the to- .. IrcIaet,d. ln(J he [Deady] continues to advocate the prin' We shall be very ii 
ritorial authorities as legal, and sustain them against the cjpies be declared himself in favour of on Saturday, he will , to the latt, 
rebellion of the Toneka Abolitionists; he is acting in make an excellent Delegate ; as we believe the views and doc- ’ SSSTwii frtods of tbe South, and gallantly fight- trine, exposed by„him faUrejotoine teat a majority of tee by external evdenc 
ing their enemies. We cannot help but think that such people advocate m Souteera 0^°°- . the English gramc 
a man, so rent, so insfructed, ^®u,3°unded, and so actiDg, 

ent; so general in its expressions as to be somewhat and that they bad beaten and abused the Sheriff in the ginning, cut 
e to us (The Independent and The Stakdard) to whom | most cowardlv manner. The case was argued at con- of t],e very 
ter was wo< written, but no doubt qnito’oMHc5*-' .ud the public have been waiting some importance- 
persons tc iv.or U is '.'••vii-us ! tjme r -ige's decision—not, however, with any slavery mea 

used the Sheriff in tee ginniDg. cnt itSelf off from the sympathies aud assistance saw Anthony Born tozed ^ Southern kidna - 
se was argued at con- % the very class of men whose support was of the first « 
,ave been waiting some imp<)rtance - the decided, out-spoken, high-toned ant,- thei effect of™ U w», ^' .ud the public have been waiting some importance — the decided, out-spoken, nigu-toneu uu. One of the BriH.b * . Uwi 

:ge'8 decision—not, however, with any 8laJery mea of the whole country, whether technically not lost at home^ °“® of tha Br t.sh Auti-Sla 

t would be. It has been made at last. AboUtionists or not.” bia“ons **%***£ ^ U S't I 
tly proclaimed by tee organ of Border 2. Tbe friends of colonization have given encourage- drops over eir • 

-S3— ... 

ijority of tbe by external evidence. In the present case, if ’ 
elucidated I decistox oi 

aonnd national men ; be was inatfbeted to regard the ter- .. ire]eeu&t antj he [Deadj] continues to advocate tbe prin* shall be very * - from Tbe Cincinnati Enquirer, July 10. the rau. It is assumed, as a fact incapable of being everybody in oar country, and needs no ii 
ritorial natboriiiesaa legal and sustain them against the cip,e. he declared himself clear to the latt. .. u, ue until elucidated DECBr0x op jtboe lkavitt on the habeas cobpus-casb TOCCesafally controverted, that this prejudice is invincl- recommendation of mine. Most truly 5 

J^Twite ^ f^of^raLdVKS'fgbt0 frinesexpreSd'by^ti/afu^he^doctriDe'ttut a majority of tee by external evidence. Iu tee present case, if we .nly te'^fu Tf^Xil^ate^sUict Court, ble ; that the coloured , ace can never obtain equality-of _ Pxkkcr 
iog tbeir eoemira. We cannot belp but Mnk that such people advocate m Souteera the English grammar and dictionary as interpreteo of very able decision on the appli- rights or privileges while in this country ” J ” andlhat db. cheever on aherican suve 
amaD, so sent, so instructed, sosurrounded, and so acting, —If Oregon is saved to tree laDOur—as we trust u is this document written in the English language, its puiport nation of the eleven U. S. Deputy Marshals, who had been all that can be done is to send the black race to Africa, IT i8 a strange aud melancholy thing thi 
is entitled to sympathy, comfort and aid from tbe South to be—it will be by the influence, eflorte and votesot oee wi[1 8eem t0 be merely that the Secretaries of the Tract arrested and were held in custody by tee Sheriff of Clark an(J thus avojd all contact witb them.” mercial capital of the freest and proudest r 
whenever they can be given with a conscientious regard who donot approve teeDredbcott Society assure certain of their dear brethren in Clrist County. Tbe right and authority of the United States Another .. obstacle to the success of the colonization world, the city of New York it should 
4n frnth With smeh a battle ra?incr in bis front it was ciples of tbe Isebraska bill—by the weight of tbe itepuo- j . , f . . officers to resist and disregard tbe State process, while o. Auotner o . , gometbing like a heroic effort to enable 
Wah and uneracions to ot>en this fire on his rear Horns of Oregon united to that of the Auti-rilavery Demo- that their (unexplained) apprehention of the true import e ^ jn tbe aewice 0f the writs of the United States scheme is that it is formed for the expatriation of e Cheevek t0 preach a series of sermonsagaii 

6 crats, we trust this is to be tbe result, but are by no of a certain document is a misapprehension, not warranted tribunals; their duty to prevent, by any degree of force, co]0nred race among us from their native country by cr,me of slavery. Yet such is the fact. I 
[The Providence Journal, aa will be Mao by what follow., do*, not means sure of it. by the language of that document; that the Society any interruption in the performance of their duUes; the mcang wbich make it in effect an expulsion. It is true the shown in Mrs. Beecuer Stowe’s last tale, 

.VS-IS - design, iu good faith, to carry out tee sacred compact iu S Colonization Society professes to /courage only voluu- 

whenever they can be given with a conscientious regard who do nof approve the Dred Scott aad Society assure certain of their dear brethren in Ckrist County. The right and a 
to truth., With such a battle raging iu his front, it was tuples of that their (unexplained) apprehension of the true import oBcer. to rajht and d.sre 
harsh and ungracious to open this fire on his n licans of Oregon uuited to that of the Anti-Slavery Demo- 1 

crats, we trust this is to be the result, but are by no < 
ot means sure of it. 1 

DB. CHEEVER ON AMERICAN SLAVERY 
It is a strange and melancholy thing that j. .. 

mercial capital of the freest and proudest rennhr ' 
world, the city of New York, it should have , I* 
something like a heroic effort to enable the {;J' 

. Cheever to preach a series of sermons against th. t : 
by crime of slavery. Yet such is the fact. R ;8 , ff- 
the shown in Mrs. Beecher Stowe’s last tale, Drejti' 
un- pulpit and the press of the Blave States are in J'i; 

ill be »»n by What follows, does not means sore of it. by the language of that document; that the Society any interruption in the performance of ttieir duties ; ine mcang wb;ch make it iu effect an expulsion. It is true the shown in Mrs. Beecher ^towe s last tale, Dred J 

as szx >■ «“i >» -"" “f Ssffi.? S o—wi- s**r r;,:.,»;«. 
IU (I t V n n n 1 jlnti-Slanmi Stflnbari). the Constitution, to carry the message of salvation to lhe reclamation of fucitives from labour ; the violation tary emigration and disavows all desire to force any to mo8t dc8potic States of the world. But it i« no/ 

y “s ViULUJlUl a\ llllewttllll I) every accessible immortal being, and to conduct their ope- 0f the sovereignty of the United States, which would be against their will. But it is remarkable that those set under8t0od that this bondage is not confined to t3 
.  — .. . • - - ■■ _ ._._._.... in ... .tternnt tn ATpetiftA •* the extraordinary ” 6 _ ... cL ___   o..«^ A marina. Tha nnlnit. ram w.»»....' '?* 

a turning point, it -ce» therein only » new exhibition of eUreholding 
duplicity and fraud.] 

We do not put upon the article in the Washington 
Union, from which we quoted yesterday, the construction 
that is given to it by other and better informed papers- It 
is generally regarded as a declaration on the part of tbe 
Administration that Gov. Walker shall be sustained in the 

manner as will tend to promote themdeet involved in any attempt to execute “ the extraordinary ” purpose at the South have been emancipated states of America. The pulpit, 
a. eehet. muntn,. I act of the Ohio Legislature, gtvmg the State Courts 'or tue p p AftnM be sent to throughout a large part of th. - and best usefulness of this Society throughout the whole of habeas corpus against all parties upon the express condition that they should ire sent to ^ 

lucidly aud I Liberia. They have had no choice in the matter. Per- that is given to it by other and better informed papers. It NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1857. aud that the highly respected aud esteemed Christian detaining persons for any cause^re most lucidly and Liberia. They have had no choice in the matter. Per- pyt^party, the Democratic, which sympathiS*;" j 
is gcucrally regarded as a declaration on the part of tbe -- - ■ __ -t = brethren in question may rest assured that their (unex- ably exposed. petual slavery or colonization has been the only alterna- wjth the slaveholders of the Sontb, who belong nnj' I 
Administration that Gov. \\ alker shall be sustained in the Britiah Wegt India Emancipation, plained) misapprehension is entirely groundless, and that Under this act of the Legislature all attempts to enforce „ t0 that party. Unhappily there are members of 
policy of submiUlDg the ConsUtnUon of Kansas to the ueieoratton 01 nriusii west in a P p „ f..iiT tee jurisdiction and laws 6f tee United States might be llT«- . „v tbp three in every religious congregation and beloneine " 
people, and of securing to the electors as fair a vote us is --- lhe“ (uni*Plained) *,#Ba8 m the premises'will be fully defeJaU.d The very cases put by us a few days ago vvere The foregoing extracts give, substantially, the e J.el® io y8 g^fety in tee United States; and th/eJ.' 
consistent with the laws that forbid speaking or writing The Anniversary of teat most glorious act in British gratified if they will only continue a confidence, which ptatcd by Judge Leavitt. Under Ibis law any friend or reasons of the Cincinnati correspondent for what he con DCe j8> tbat an immense proportion of the Min ,’ I 
on the great question at issue, and with the slutc of society history, the Emancipation of Eight Hundred Thousand tens far fans never been betrayed, in tee good will of the accomplice of a party in tbe custody of the Marshal, to gMerg tbe unpopularity of colonization. Supposing these religion even in the free States are under au inflj'-' J 
people, and of securing to the electors as fair a vote as is 1 
consistent with the laws that forbid speaking or writing The Anniversary of teat moat glorious act in British 
on the great question at issue, and with the state of society history, the Emancipation of Eight Hundred Thousand 
where lynebiug and murder are tbe common political ar^n- chattel Slaves in the West India Islands- 
ments of tbe minority backed by the government Ibe by the poteDCy of morai agitation, and achieved without Tct> 8trange to say, The Independent is dissatisfied with ta 

extremrat^en of the South ” that there really is a depth lbe 8Pil,ia8 of a f’iBCle dr°P of human blood—will be tff;3 document. It would seem teat no reasonable man the duty of the 

implicc of a party m the custody of the Marshal, for gidgrs thg ,iapopuiarity of colonization. Supposing these Jeligion eTen in the free States are under an infln.' 
,ing the mail or counterfeiting the coin of the United . , . t tbe extent bere represented, it will which they weakly and disgracefully yield, so a, J 
es, might obtain his release by suing out a habeas obstacles to exist to “® ef”n* "J “ ’ ble to tain s’dence on the stupendous national sin of theircon 

extremest men of the South ” that there really is a depth tbe 8P“,lnB 01 a ?IDC|C. (lr0P ot human oiooa-wiu oe tE1g document. It woi 
of subserviency below which the Administration will Dot celebrated (under the direction of the Managers of tee cou]d object to a clear 
descend in obedience to tbe demands of slavery and uullifi- Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society) on SATURDAY, gard to tbe trne import 
cation. We hope that this construction may prove the cor- AUGUST 1st, at Island Grove, ABINGTON—the friends I reqU-lre ;t to distribute 
rect one; but we confess that we are not able to see it in of freedom everywhere being most cordially invited to f act otherwise than in a 

a clearing up of misapprehensions in re 

corpus; and, in case its service ' 
the duty of the Marshal to resis 
latter might be arrested and det 

any such process—the anything in the Constitution or action of the Colonization th| merchants are commercially 
lined in jail for assault g^jgty jt may even he conceded that among Coloniza- er8 cf the South, and where 
aken off to some other ^ aff, tboge who deny the P-mfulneS8 0f slavery, mortgages on plantations and 

commercially connected with thi 

rect one; but we confess that we are not able to see it in 0f freedom everywhere being most cordially invited to act otherwise than in accordance with the widest and best were justified in 
that light. It looks to us like an entity to the Soute to be present, and to participate in the proceedings, that the u3CfQiLCS9 0f the Society; yet The Independent is so far hands of Layton, 

thfog 'that ca/be/one,‘right or w“ong, le^al or ilteal,/ day may ^ hasttDed when a Bli11 m®'® 8lorjou8 jabil««. shaken from the good understanding Utely reestablished H< 
, ° _: L° _r -1-  mav he effneted fn nnr own land, in behalf of a five-fold __ a..ir..j a. « >r m3   .f.n long as tbe legality can be covered up, to force slavery ma7 be effected In our own land, in behalf of a five-fold between itself and the “ management” of the Society, and tire conduct of the officers. 

e tracts to inaccessible persons, or to Judge Leavitt unhesitatingly decided that the Marshals who doubt whether the coloured race can eve 
accordance with the widest and best were justified in resisting the service of the writ in the here to a social equality with the white rs 
ciety ; yet The Independent is so far handfl of Layton, and that no more force was used than .jj ot emancipate their slaves unless the st 

, . ,. ,.7 was necessary to overcome the violence of the Sheriff and T.J . . .. ■ . 
, understanding Utely reestablished hig asgi8tont He saw nothing to censure or condemn in >ng to go to Liberia ; yet their private views 

proprietors. In New York, t’hjs I 

■e will- or New Orleans. The testimony of Christian Minis 

r prejudices might exist in the I, 
I relation to the official action of the Society, which i 

upon Kansas, and to stop only at the point where there larger slave population. It is hoped that they will rally eTcn from itscertifled confidence in the 11 wisdom ” and the He said that whatever prejudices might exist in the more responsible for sucl 
is a reasonable apprehension that violent and fraudulent on the occasion like a gathering host. « fidelity ” of its functionaries, as decidedly tesimpeach community against the act of Congr^ relative toJugi- trary nature among ito fr 
measures will rwet upon the cause in which they are era- A Special Tbaln of cars will leave the Old Colony R. R. both tee fairness and the wisdom of the two Secretaries /(fit must be enforced. This duty, tee obligations im- zationists who believe si 
ployed. It reads to us like a prudent conspirator against |n Boston, at 9.30 a. m., for the Abington Grove, and whose names are signed to the above document—to inti- p0sed by the Constitution, the relations which the States striving to elevate the c 

no withheld on the most crying and damning ein of tVV 
no The great Tract Society and Sunday School Union ;? 

United States—societies commanding splendid rev ’ 
. and doubtless effecting immense good—are likewi?.. i r‘v 

the rights and liberties of the people reasoning with a 
wild and impetuous one, who is in danger of overthrowing 
the whole plot by his ungovernable eagerness. 

return at 6.16 o’clock, p. m. Fare, to go and return— 
Fifty cents for adults; Twenty-five cents for children. 

mate that they have authorized an interpretation of the had agreed to bear to one au other, were most eloquently c;dedly opposed to sending any pe 

resolutions lately adopted “quite opposite to the intent Tncfoln ofthe decision was that tee Deputy prefer remaining in this country 
division of the Demo- From Plymouth to the Grove—Leave Plymouth at 9.20 I of l[le goc-lety itself,” and an impression “ essentially I Marshals be released from 

cratic party. The Administration may take sides with a. m., and return at 6.10. Fare—Fifty cents for adults, M to the meaning of t! 
the faction that is in favour of extending slavery by force, Twenty five cents for children. clare that ^ lbe Secretaries u 
or witb that which is in favour of employing only fraud. In caae of unpieasant weather, the Town Hall (near to _eneraUtie8 of lheir circular, i 

*»■ — —— - “» 
even, finds it impossible to speak to both parties in tbe meeting. . lead Northern Christians “ sei 

friends. There are many Coloni- or coerced into sinful silence on the same subject Tk I 
slavery sinful, who are earnestly day-schools and Sunday-schools never teach tbit t. I 
coloured race here, and are de- holding, slave-selling, slave-breeding, and slave-m,,,, fl 

are opposed to the very spirit of the Gospel. Ari. I 
ling any persons to Liberia who Qhrigtianity itself is as it were paralyzed in the TiV I 
country. States ; it stands up, indeed, a giant form, but with I 

n view of the obstacles alluded to, it may be said : side numb and dead, ita mouth drawn awry, and its ra I 
L It is possible that had the Colonization Society voice oniotelligible. It is a glorious,orh h pap* | 

o the necessity of giving a 
column to the policy of force one day, and an equal space persons takiug their own provisions with 
to tbe policy of fraud tbe next day. It is ODly a few days freshments will be for sale at the Grove, a 

r-The pic-nic plan will be followed as heretofore, dom”—and finally to forewarn Hit Publishing Committee Set >ol Presbyterian Church, and w 

ials be released from tbe custody of the Sheriff of In view of tbe obstacles alluded to, it may be said : side nump ana ueaa, us rnouuu urawci awry, ana .u. 
Co“n‘y- f , 1. It is possible that 1tad the Colonization Society 

I man who pronounces this judgment of release and adopted tbe principles and policy of the Abolitionists, it tbe bleBged influences of Divine Truth curtailed by 
val of the ruffian Marshals, and declares that the would have gained maDy warm friends from their ranks; mighty and notorious suppressio veri, but Christianity: * 1 
of Ohio has no power to restrain the operations of but as the Society is neither political, ecclesiastical nor is discredited, and honest humane men are tempted t * | 

1 kidnappers on her soil, is an Elder in tee Old sectional in its aims, it has never felt tee propriety of An^rica'S teiJcaus^ If/ver/S : | 
inconsistencies of professing Christians afford a han&u I 

ego that it said : A alrong array fl 

At Tt? u ^et°CCwi0D‘ Part‘calarsbereafter’ When the new resolutions o 
•fme a form Sf Boterameot in accordance witb tbe provisions Iu l>ebalf qf tbe Managers or tbe Massachusetts Anti- cubbaj,cd. The b' - .-J -V 

law. and not who fi* aceking to paralv/u thJ nopoUr SlavcA' s<*>i*kyt ); - . clear, direct, unambiguous, and 
l by >llcgal subterfuge*£nd tb* quioDles of fanaUciam. ' FRANCIS JACKSON, Prmdmt. ftf <> pprfnln npw nolicv t 

ro*» f. s.. s.. SZ mX: 

Kfi oOSSOmsAnoV* UmmmsnOa. a., as-* ■ 
.tntiou, and in a manner recognised by the organic law.” CORROBORATION. and tbgn qnietiy took it for g: 
Tbat is, the Administration wUl recognise as the people Whbn the American Tract Society, at its recent annual scope and purport of the entire d 

ily those whe have consented to vote under the bogus  r„^iniinn« nn-ented bvitsCom- deulally comes to light tbat the 

’ that, if they take the view intiin 
their position and duties, “ the; 

a lay member of I identifying itself with any particular party, either i 

A strong array of able and eloquent speakers may be tbeI-r aocount at tl 
expected on the occasion. Particulars hereafter. 

In behalf qf tbe Managers of tbe Massachusetts Anti' 

Slave* FRANCIS* JACKSON, President. 
Robert F. jVallcut, Rec. Sec. 

ate General Assembly of that “ Brotherhood of Chnrch or State. While this neutrality makes it less the a triumph to unbelievers (who overlook the eridew 
Hies.” The Roman magistrate who released the favourite with strong partisans, with whom it might pro- the divine perfection of Christianity, and only repri: 

y Barabbas from a felon’s prison and consigned bably agree inmanythings.it nevertheless secures the ^ thfoSito htoistos^ar^stoit 
” T were | Jkvus of Nazareth to a cruel death was an innocent 

* J j ’ ' npariaon with a Judge who leads himself to eni 
H‘ir v< 01--' J 1>I wnr...- ...-. ->■- g7...;ii„a Slava lag 

wed by the l’ub- 
poitione of the 

at snch was the 
it. Now it seri¬ 
es of the Society 

it man approbation of all who favour the redemption of Africa, 
in^orce for whose benefit it especially labours. Its friends are 

found among all Christian denominations, among all poli- 

tbe faults of unworthy professors), what must be 
where nearly all the Christian Ministers are s 

10a’ profitable aud reigning sin, against wbich bums 
are reason and the whole civilized world cry put it 

THE TRIBUNE ON VOTING. 

only those whe have consented to vote under the bogus meeti adopted the resolutions presented by its Com- dentally comes to light that the 
law, and who constitute about one-tenth of the electors. *’ J . d itical examination (who must bo supposed to kuc ' no, \ of 

Tbe whole history of the aggression of slavery and of rommittee as of the Society, was to make no her), having occasion to write co ct i cei 

S co/^toil tee for a new compr^ more change in the policy and customary routine of the oftheirdear slaveholding^brethree 
mise between what has already been granted and what is latter than the pressure of external circumstances ren- tain other expressions in the same document, and ma 
again demanded. Each compromise is put forward as a dered imperatively necessary. Such previous knowledge representation of its intended scope and purport, as p 
settlement of the question, and on each compromise the ag we j,ad of the members of that Committee—in connec- sible as The Independent's, but in tbe very opposite direct 
“ extremest men of the South " plant themselves as on an . f f them had jo-med in m Indtptndent then, with what seems to ns a not t 

in - itstance as follows. As it has not appeared, I presume 
the editors do not mean to publish it. I therefore request 
you to give it a place in The Standard. j. a. h. ‘ 

■ r-- — •• . ,■ . .. 'j. rtv^^rv. Yet there are a few Ministers even in NewYorlii I 
is here made to the friends of anti-slavery, for they ^om tw7 of'the 'ablest and known^k ' 
-"rally (a few to the contrary) show a commend- Ward Beecher (brother of Mrs. Stowe) and Geo'' . 

ality. If the complete success of the coloniza- Cheever. These noble-spirited Christian minisit.'' :. i 
lingered only to hear a vote of approval from denounced Slavery with the thunder of the ap*-> I 

I very generally (a few to the contrary) show a ct 

e the shout of its triumph would be heard through the I heroic couri But the very first sentem.,. 

"uSHW «■'! cuaonll, raui«« of U* of tt'oit lou .l.oeboiaioj brelbreu m Ubri.t, Ikllaln oof To . ft. ,,»lolioo. of fh. Wotto.W Co.m, (Soott rtconmoiU.lloo of It to tbo coloured pooplt g.oorell,. TrTH, i.' H.I. 
than the Dressurc of external circumstances ren- tain other expressions in the same document, and make a Division) Anti-Slavery Society, denouncing tee act of in- 2. “ Prejudice against the coloured race,” etc. This is courses withoutjitorroptios, and with a cordial unSww„-. 
.mperativriy mry Such previous knowledge representation of its intended scope and purport, as plan- riling J M. Mason, of Virginia to the Warren celebration becoming a troublesome subject among more than one »*£ 
had of the members of teat Committee-in connec- sible as The Independent’s, but in tbe very opposite direction, at Bunker Hill, on the 17th of June last, and Henry J. class of phiianthropists claimiag; to be friends of the Without being S^or actually 4/J 
lith the fact that few or none of them had joined in The Independent then, with what seems to ns a not very Gardner for his repeated refusal to remove Edward G. African. It did not originate with Colonizatiomsts, how- delivery of his eloquent sermons!—and this he «cfe “ extremest men of the South ” plant themselves as on an 

established right, and demand a new compromise still 
le of them had joined in The Independent then, with what seems not very Gardner for his repeated refusal to remove Edward G. I African. 

established right, and demaDd a new compromise still „ " V moderate demand for reform in the Society modest assurance, publicly says to the Secretaries, Loring from the office he disgraces, aud pledging our- eTer, nor is it uniformly used by them in argument as a ledges as matter of special thankfulness in the Eraiiini. 
farther in the direction of the theory that slavery is the . . portIon of it8 “ Brethren, you mistake tee position of the Society your selves to “ make every just and proper effort ” to remove motive for emigration; and evtn when alluded to, it is of the great modern Republic! 

or 4 VERY Slavery, their strength was to sit still; that, being more tetion quite opposite to the intent of the Society itself.” the gift of the State or people of Massachusetts, you see hla native land, hut to show him there are circumstances spirit, and a strong attachment to evangelical train 
OREGON AND SLA YE interested to maintain the quietude of the Church and of If the Secretaries coaid be supposed to do bo undignified fit to append the following note in tee daily Tribune of more favourable to his elevationthan he now eDjoys. The preached and printed such discourses as these m New U 

From The charluton Mwcory, June 24. T t Society than to break the yoke and let the a thing as to retort upon this assertion the sounter assertion June 25th : progress made in government, literature and religion by Nothing can be more unflinching than hiB dennncii-. 
Wx have been kindly favoured with a letter <x>ntaining oppre8ged g0 free, they intended to interfere as little as you mistake the position and intention of the Society ” ^ ^ttg^nst teTsiav? Pow/ “n^its^iiora men in Liberia is doinS much to elevate the race vindicate8 thelnr^ amT duty "of Christian mW 

the following extract, just received from Oregon Territory. ibiy coujd with the Society’s customary mode of —we really think that they coaid establish their case from ^ P phnmbug fflimmery, fallacy, so long as you refuse in the estimatl0n of tbe world, aid to lessen the prejudice preach on the subject of Slavery, in spite of the hyper- 
It is from a gentleman of the highest r^pectability and po- aMong. and that their language, which seemed to ns the document itself, and we are sure that they would carry t0 ^ ;gainsl teem.-JSa. Trib.” felt against them in this county. It is also worthy of cal objection that they became political preacher-- 
niton, and exhibits the ® M j indefinite aud ambiguous (except in its prohibition of the with them, in this interpretation, the great majority of the Thig eeema t0 me to bardiy a fair treatment of the remark that social prej udice agiinst colour is weakest in *e “a]lg.nlty °.f. ““"ghteous and oppreffl - 
wnS^raff present high prices we hLve neftaith in mutilation ay stem) was designedly made so, for the pur- Society-that is to say, the Society itself The Independent resolution8 you pubiigh ; but as it is the candour you those localities where colonizatim has its warmest friends. possi/‘ theirabregatfon! He5 repUes to the% 
their introduction into Oregon. But this statement goes p08e) gg fgj a8 might be, of pleasing, or at least of we think, will have further evidence within the year that, cbooSe, allow me to inquire how “ voting ” can, by any 3. As the American Colonization Society has no legal to slavery, so often published, that it is sanctioned ■- 

sasatfs urf that •te^-tbe rchi" ZTLze:z^avoZoT:rz --*e«-yj-«- 
natural condtUon of man. . membei-s-tended to convince us that, in relation to statement “ gives to the action of tbe Society an interpre- Judge Loring and prevent h.s ever holding any office 

delivery of his eloquent sermons 1—and this beech-, II 
ledges as matter of special thankfulness in the Empire^ 1 
of the great modern Republic! 

OREGON AND SLAVERY. 

Colonizafon Society has n 
far to show the recognised /vantages of the institution, bolding in continued cohesion, the majority and minority in regard to the policy of the Tract Society, it is still in a po88ibiiity, reach the Bunker Hill Association? That is I authority to expel any man fron this country, and as its in tbe 9ld and New Testament, by showing that a»- - 

J .1__.;m""f"i;tcf ;u nnnnrw>nts. Northern I s .. .... I ,_ _„r net inn atrnno- for it. I___.__.uri .. ... __, ,, , resembling the slavery of the United States'*1' 
exeente amonMt fh„ orime of man-st^ and the sickly sentimentality of its °PP°“^’ between whom they were set to arbitrate. minority. The sons of Zeruiah are yet too strong for iL I a prjvate organization, not controlled or reached by the I Constitution explicitly declares it 

men are ^omw^d^tion^d ^ Independent, taking a different view, both of the The officers of the Tract Society have as yet done votea of the pe0pie at all, but only by the public senti- a plan for colonizing, witb their own consent, the free was° punishable wUh d^huUer the Mosaic Uw, 
their interest ao^J nQt up> Here’is a scope and intent of the language in question, thought onr nothing against slavery ; even indirectly, they have acted meQt 0f times, which is made up and controlled by people of colour,” there is no just grouid for charging it bondage (so called) under which Hebrews migbt^* 
Dractical demonstration of their sagacity : judgment of both exceedingly uncharitable. It was against it only to a small extent, and that with long delay fliecQggiona and resolutions, by such meetings as this at with the crime of “ expulsion.” Suppose some masters do tyf lheir brethren was of the nature of “ voluntary • 
** Astorla, O. T. April 20,1857. pleased with the resolutions, both on their positive and on and great reluctance ; when, therefore, in a private letter wj,jch these resolutions were adopted. And we intend to emancipate their slaves only on the lt condition that they 

We shall have warm times in this Territory until we are ^eij. negative side; it liked them for what they said, and to slaveholders, they assure those dear brethren in Christ ^ the onjy weapon in our reach, to rectify the mat- shall be sent to Liberia,” the master ignofc controlled by age under 
admitted into tbe Union aB a State. Tbe slavery question for what they did not ^ . jt considered their purport to that there is no intention, in the publication and distribn- ^ DQtil you caQ sbow ^ bow voting can reacll Qq the Society ; it is in no way a party in leaking the oppres- masters wi 

ir,” there is no just grouid for charging it bondage (so called) under which Hebrews migbtM^* 
of “ expulsionSupposi some masters do ^ brethren was of the nature of “ v0^a® 

ana greafc reiuufcnucc , «4AV4A, ...- wnicn inese resuiuuuua were auupieu. Aua we mienu iu emancipate ineir slaves omy on tne “ cmaition tnat tney could never end nrpIn-+h nSrvfiara—that IpB * I 
to slaveholders, they assure those dear brethren m Christ uge the 0Qiy weapon in 0Ur reach, to rectify the mat- shall be sent to Liberia,” the master isnot controlled by age under which heathenswere sometimes held by 0;~; | 
that there is no intention, in the publication and distribu- ^ unm you can 8bow ns how voting can reach it. On the Society ; it is in no way a party in leaking the oppres- masters was also a contract for service on the one ^ 

will swallow up every other consideration, and 70a need ^ gufficientl direct aDd explicit, and their adoption to tion of tracts, either of treating them as culpable or their the other haQd, does not the fact of Republicans voting J. sive conditions, nor will it send perst* to Liberia^ thus suPPort oa other, terminable at the 7ear of ' 

"fSSSlT^ i .p'y a. a. «r a. taws »*** a— —««- f **-“• '“"7 7“10 - •«* SIMS STTlSat SSSS^SS*' 
MS aDd famil? servants is working a great change in tbe which, however little they might favour aboUtumssm—tee cize the very passage in the resolutions which tc< ad Sumner, Wilson, Hale, Seward, and others, by sending who have emigrated to Liberia from bis country, some retained in it against his will, much less sold aspt'r 
feelings of even Northern people settled bere, throughout doctrine tbat slaocholding is sin, and therefore ought imme- italicised, as obviously having teat purport we must lhe8e meQ to Washington to meet him there upon the were in poverty, some politically discs ten ted, some de- —that the children of bondmen were not the pr°P“t 
the farming portions of the country, and the mining regions diately to be abandoned—should yet bear a strong and decided consider the evidence ample and unquestionable, not only ,, Honourable ” equality of the Senate Chamber, pave the sirous of foreign adventures, some anxons to carry civili- tbe “aster—that the restoration of runaway seIT f0^ : 
are almost unanimous for slavery. There will be some testim0Qy agajDgt « those evils and vices which slavery is of the existence of language authorizing teat interpreta- for bia honourable reception at Bunker Hill, which zation to barbarous Africans, etc. etc Now, it certainly afnd -thatK e^ery provision was ma j 
howling done by the *£"**%££*£ £ known ^promote ” ; it vindicated tee characters of tee tion in the resolutions hut of patent that t should be our refagal to vote tends g0 far to prevent? wonld ^ ta fair to make £ Societj ££ 

era and family servants is working a great change in tbe which, however little they might favour abolitionism—the i 
feelings of even Northern people settled here, throughout doctrine tbat slaveholding is sin, and therefore ought imme- i 

jus to carrv civili- the “aster—that the restoration of runaway serv^' 
Now if lrt.T forbidden—and that every provision was made a, 

w, lt certainly Hebrew law for just human dealing with the aefj®® 
howling done bythe ,^W0^PP^±^°fre f”® known to promote ” ; it vindicated tee characters of tee tion in the resolutions but of tee intent that it should be our refnBal to vote tends so far to prevent? ’ wonld not be fair to make the Sorietj tosweiable for tee 
getthronght ^ • have 8become tired^of doing the gentlemen constituting tbe Investigating and Publishing so interpreted and understood at the South, wh leagita Andi then, upon the Judge Lortag matter: do you various conditions which prompted tie emigrants to pre- properly in man permitted or sanctioned in the Senp> , 
tnVk for which negroes only are by nature made aDd con- Committees, assuming bath to be not only Christian bre- was quieted by a trumpeting of tbe opposite interpreta- blame Qg {or refusing to aidj with nine-tenths of your fer Liberia above those conditions, Wen if among the He tben S’10"8.tbe ‘errible judgments denouncea ^ 
stituted. The prraent price of labour here will keep ns thren, but men of honour, incapable of deceit or indiscre- tioD, with its appropriate proof-texts, through The Indepen- Fremont Republican friends last Fall, in giving Henry J. number slavery is included. Judeato brinyfnJth8'11 h ^b nob.le8 aQg‘Lt0ie3of slsfc' I 
down for a generation, unle» we me permitted fo purchase ti0D| and undoubtedly meauiug, the first to.require, and dent, at the NortR__ Gardner the largest vote that a Massachusetts Governor Yet, after all that can be said on invalidity of the and he tells the people*of the United States that tbej£ 
slaves from the States and hold them. In such au event tbe second to publish, the class of tracts above specified; 
we will make Oregon shove ahead, and soon have a better ^ itg coufidence wa3 guchi both in the ambiguous charac- 
gtate of society than we now have. ter of lbe Report and the honourable character of tee 

From The Christian Advocate and Journal- Publishing Committee, that it repeatedly expressed tee 

ever received ? Pray tell us how Republic! 
I helped the ends we are seeking to attain. I often effectually used in opposing conization. 

From The Christian Advocate and Journal 
There has been much alarm expressed in ot - . 

DaDere respecting tbe introduction of slavery into Oregon. the new resolutions, was a pledge on their part to publish 
A late number of Harper’s Weekly said : “ The question jU8l 8ucb tracts in regard to slavery as it (TheIndependent) 
of slavery will be submitted to the _ ® had declared to be unmistakably intended and enjoined. 

a JeJZinfo^bere/dU£mdU nnmters7 ThePlarge donations Having thus given different versions of tbe knotty sub- 
aregaimnD gro _with the sDarse dodo- font a«dirned teem for exDlanation. the two nuoils sat 

Not a little excil 
this port, on the 9th 

political opinion that the acceptance of office by the latter, under j bringing’ as a prize the American bark Fanchita, which Wall 
re British brig-of-war Sappho, Republican candidate, N. P. Banks, who, last October, in | this cause, when compared with Ve 

BBiuuum- v duuity oi me ana ne tens tee people of the United States 
then I foregoing objections, it is admittcd.mey have been too look f?r judgments no less terrible. Finally he ?V;. 

I the spirit of Christianity, and shows tl 
The limited amounts of money pdinarily received for 

n city, pledged the Republic: 

versions of the knotty Enb- 
on^Id'fnl^fterettlws (640 acres), with the sparse popo- jeet assigned them for explanation, the two pupils sat deciding that the evidence against her was insufficient, could, without disturbar 
latinn. will ^rpstlv influence maDy to vote for it who down and waited, patiently or impatiently, for the great | Tbat the suspicions as to her character were well founded, | Pacific Railroad and its tn 

bringing as a prize the American bark Pancbita, which Wall street of your own city, pledged the Republican the “Bible, Mission and other geR benevolent enter- 
had been captured at Pont de Lenhan, on the Congo river, party to interference with slavery “ in no way, at no prises of tee age,” does not resukpo much from a want 
as a slaver. The Panehita sailed from New York in De- time, and to no extent,” and to the suspension of the of interest in the cause as from its imi-seeular character 
cember last, after a detention of three months on snspi- anti-slavery discussion within one year after they should which, in most Churches, hinders i from having a place 
cion that she was designed for a slaver, Judge Betts be elected to power, so that the New York merchants with causes strictly religious—fr«| the opinions of many 

. Cheever delivered these discourses Jas‘ 
Lon of President iu November, 1856; aa“ , isCo. 

Our brother editor of the Pacific Christian Advocate b_^ be t0 appettri perhaps sooner than either antici- }n a cargo of slaves, no one can doubt; but we fear that ries slavery shall be permitted or not,” if “ the Compro- little need for funds to ad the fel who are w 
replies to this misrepresentation, “ to record, he says, ^ evidence of the fact will not be deemed sufficient to “ises of 1820 and 1860 should be made good ” (Fngitive to Liberia. 

daverv^rtei1986111 the mnfuWl numbers.’ We The Independent, surprised to find, by an incidental alia- satisfy the U. S. authorities, and that the British Govern- Slave law and all); “ that is all we ask, no more, no less, Colonization is of a diferent iatnre from 
the V"t dnnhtlefs Oregon sion in one of its exchanges, that a Circular had been pri- mpnt will be mulcted in heavy damages. The owner has no better, worse ” : pledging the party to the perpetuity of benevolent schemes, fro*, the jget teat the 

decide which was correct. The evidence and that she entered the Congo for the purpose of taking < 

•bance, devote themselves to toe that the State should bair the exppses of the enterprise 
i tremendous commerce ; promising —and from the impreaion that.,because the eoloured 

> them up with the following thrilling appea^ b 
[t trymen on the awfulness of the crRis: ^ 
. “ Wo Can almost see tliajgreat God of onr fatlisrs t- 

the last time; we can almost hear the voice of incarnate "V. 
p passion, Oh that thon badnt known, at lwt^ *K* ! »< p 

decisive visitation, tlie things that belong to thy pea ' tber^ 
y they are hid from thine eyes. How often would I f her 

children together, as a hen doth gather her brood un 

i to “ lay aside the question whether in future Territo- people in general are ojposed tAthe movement, there is S 
slavery shaU be permitted or not,” if «the Compro- little need for funds to ad the fd who are willing to go ] 

believe the reverse is the6 feet. Yet, doubtless, Oregon been pri-1 meI1t will be mulcted in heavy damages. The owner has no better, worse ” ; pledging the party to the perpetuity of benevolent schemes, fron. the Ijct that the immedig 
few months, a text for a thou- Lately sent from the Tract Society in New York to its proseCuted the British officers and the seamen of the I this slaveholding Union,- 

> . • __JnroanAMrir I   . 1 __J3 A" A V, "f P «t - ___ I . , 1__ ,.U., nroc nnnfnrod and t Vi CsXT Vicitta IvlOfl I Of SO me theorist. Oil t the U sand and one newspaper lamentations over its degeneracy. \ Southern patrons, and to the editors of Southern 
may be in the minds I subjects of it 

Other we ha,e got to grapple with Gi^’s'wordt and 
Jdiate si4e> and we had better have ten thousand devils ont®^ 
i nn,. 7s tha? conscience within. And God will stUl wort, 

ir exchanges from the States, o the Secretary aud obtained a copy of the beld to bail in the 
predictions, or declarations, concerning the probability I docum’eQt jn question, which it proceeded to publish can iearn. we suspect teat the capture was premature. If ever,” speaking therein “for the institutions and the prin- strong; an easy life is mof coveted by teem than one 

- •- c . . . . rr - r j--»ol its action are frsons ipd not mere things. The break forth liTavoTcinn vSl hlwiwm now «>• ««a^- 
captured, and they have been of some theorist, but the Union of the States as it is, as it main difficulties are fo«d wifh the coloured peoule twenty minions under the light of cSd-s word, 
,f $15,000. From aU that we has been, and as I trust in God, it will be hereafter for- themselves. Their hornsItachments are uatSraUy very ropK^tlo^ *■»# 
Ihppantiirewasnrpmafnw If ever,” speaking therein “ for the institutions and thp nri n of___ ;_A___ . toatimn ™the bones,».- 

r o?tom, tte A& t^TrZZ areteld, we (j”b) for the benefit of the Northern patrons of the -“ad teen delayed a little longei 
have Dot seen them), are letters ‘ from Oregon, by the last Tract Society. It is as follows . evidence of her true character w 
mail, containing the information that the Territory, American tract society. developed as to have left no room mail, containing the information that the Territory, 
hitherto put down as certain for freedom, will present 
herself to the next Congress for admission into the Union, 
with a slaveholding Constitution.’ In another of these 
four papers, the National Era, of the 26th of March, is a 
long letter, writtten by one who has lived ‘ on the Pacific 
for many years,’ in which it is averred that leading poli- 

Tract Society. It is as follows: 
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY. 

141 rJ^aZwhoLt our Southern and South- Western Stales. 
T1fak Brethren dj Christ : We feel called, m the pro¬ 

vidence of God, to express our deep regret “ perceiving 

been deiayeu a nine rouge.,probable that tbe “pies that have been transmitted to us by Washington, by independence; but few offeem have ambition or energy could not put it out ~nor'ail the moMtuins of profit ~Gy,;. 
use of her true character would have been so far Jefferson, by Madison, by Jackson, by Polk and byTay- for foreign adventures; Bile many of them, entertain "fpit down' small part of our country, 
,ped as to have left no room for doubt or cavil. lor.” Think of the Umon under the principles and insti- the hope that, as a race, iff will finally attain to a poll- “noe tartMff'‘agoS^T/i^ up . 
brig Flora, which arrived on Monday from the coast tutions of this coterie of slaveholders-Polk, the annexor tical and social equality # the white race in this nL “lertake VUeMa ? ^8uffocate lhat 'TwSmd* 
!„g__ii a Rritish cruizer caDtnrod annihor of Texas, and Taylor, the leader of the uiratinwl “ ‘llls coun- w’Srf 

•egard as a misapprehension ei 
highly esteemed brethren, as 

of Africa, reports that a British cruizer captured another of Texas, and Taylor, tee leader of the piratical hordes of try, and that itwould tie abandonment of th^hT- wdeSrto°pTS“rv°oteano^e, tton yw 
V™- American brig, the WiUiam Miller on or about the middle buccaneers that plundered Mexico, included-as the high for teem to admit the jjriety of sending from their 
rbf of April. She had previously discharged a cargo at est embodiment of Republicanism, as ratified by Massa- ranks large numbers to At:a. Under this state of mind aE^y on°ta retaUto ’ Wh6aGod.“dhis 

ticians in tbe Territory have been working, for six years, imp0Iit of the Report of a Special Committee unanimously fr0m Havai 
j the true Uydah. She hailed from New Orleans, but cleared li i' power”*1 SC0^W^ Abolit*°uists for not aiding they willingly receive, i whatever quarter it ^ay I 

to ingraft slavery upon the State Constitution. All we adopted at thi* Society's !»!■>= _ On Monday last tne u. d. marsuax oauneu me seizureW xu p.oJgHS auu proper effort" to mends, however, are notBsconraged nnr r,™ than his peeled, scattered nod exterminated people »* 
care to say, in reply to such assertions, is, that if they are The idea that the Rep°rt contemplates^ny violation; of ^ bark j G Lewi8j M sUe was passing out to sea, on attain the ends stated, we did not say anything about prospects have they reasolo be. Believinv 11 ia wel1 tbat both Dr. Cheever aud the sl^f i 

true, those paw*^foe tai tomy tw°o S SS goveraed?in issuing only suspicion that she had been fitted out for the slave trade, voting, hut are nevertheless prepared to vote if it can be Will ultimately be redeeuArom barbarism by therivU- ^ kuoW th,at 
rf Se - ferA ^knoT, “ J W* ^ all She was brought teck for examination, and now Res in “ade out to he “just and proper.” But for theeuds pro- ized descendants of her ofsoil, they“ no douteis Sfegy“) mWJUURS ay^tf 
fect.’ bip= of knowiDg are probably as good as those of evangelical Christians,” we aa error 0 Buttermilk Channel under the guns of the Revenue Cutter posed, I see no just and proper way to vote to their accom- to the final success of theiluse. the disinterested people of Engltod. In their 
ttepersonwho writes the letter to Harper’s Weekly, ^tt&vSW'of theSpecial Washington. She is owned by Jlr. Weuberg, who is un- pUshmeut, and, on the general questiou of slavery, where It is not unfrequently sfested that the management ^o blacker stains nfver rested on any nation, 
ihteaere no leading politicians in the Territory who are €ommitte but of tte Soriety and of its friends and derstood to be largely engaged m the business of fitting would the vote place us-on the side of the slave or his of this work should be lelleiy to the coloured Louie ®r Pa«an> tban the system of slave-breeding 
in favour*of slavery here. We do not see what is to be patr0QS iQ’ aB pJtgtk| thecoLtry, is decided, that the out slavers from this port. We presume, however, that master? It places us upon the Constitution and the As the chief designs o/SnfeAioAare^tcfestaMish16 slaverv'^If ^^l TT°i «?States shoH)d^i 
gained by such statements.” Society must carry out in good faith the sacred compel the law> as administered by Judge Betts, will be found Union, that forbid us to aid the slave, and pledge us to Republic iq Africafto diffilmonir millions of barharm™ tain their slav^svstfm thefwmdolt’in daring 

editor to these vwrrSt'Ireports. It w^W be indeed in- vation ttoonghTirarifite^R^ImM' to “Ay accesable utterly worthless, and that she will eventually get off in aid the master, as Henry Wilson says, in “keeping his the blessings of civilizatf aud Christianity, and to CkLti ^ c?°aoieyA °f' the reprobationo^ pf * 
MnwivftblcfoItg0^onPshould welcome slavery; it Immortal being, in aU circumstances and conditions, safety and pursue her diabolical purpose to the end. Itis fellow-man tn bondage. That is a position we cannot take, abolish the foreign slave ti|, it would seem a most »p- Gteplb" ^ “ he Bp'rU aad P P 

erything said disjjagingly of colonization. Its t 

1 that both Dr. Cheever and the ^av ^ i 
ted States 0L",,l,l I- every w°;“ 

“f nnr are they tree: so far as we know, and our op- wbat is « calculated to receive the approb< 
fact’ knowing are probably as good as those of evangelical Christians,” we bebeve to te a 
portumties of knowiDg p j Harver’s Weekly warranted by the language of that Report, 
the person who writes the letter to igrpers wemy Tbe unaDi^ou8%oioe, not only of 
there arena leading pditicmm in ^Temtoi^ who a^e €ommittee) but of the Society and ofits 
in favour of slavery here. We do not see what is to be patroa8 m all parts of the coantry, is decid 

gained by such statements.' Ote^onian brother 12 T 



' ' BREV1T1ES. 

- commercial Convention is to hold an ad- 
Tlie So®*11® Knoxville, Tenn,, commencing on the 

nPd meeting “ 

55 of**"* —- 
- neve (at McGrawville, N. Y.) would seem to 

Central Co B ^ favour. Rev. Samuel J. May, who 

w g»iniDghiaTgCent Commencemnt and delivered an able 
attended the ^ Literary Societies on Magna Charta 
ftddre^ be0Lut;011 of New York, is said to have expressed 
andtl'eCon9. at the performances of the students. “He 
hisSratifiCt!!n so deeply interested in any College Com- 
bsd never d®* ^ ever attended. He had trembled for 

»«aeeme when the junior class spoke, but they had sur- 
tjje seni°rs graduating class numbered twenty- 
passed tbeIB'of whom were females. The latter took their 
nine, eleven commencement exercises. Mr. Rosell, 
eqo*1 sh*'je„raaUate, deUvered a poem on Tyranny. 

York Observer complains dolorously of the small 
The Newt and declare8 that they are “ in danger 

salaries °1 ^ out.” This maybe true, but then the 
of being . haVe long been kept at the starving point I 
congregfttl° 80 that we think the balance between 
no poor pre ^ from even. The case reminds us of 

the P»r|ies acher, who, on being told that his salary 
the Indian P naively repiied, “Yes, but me give ’em 

*niior preach too.” “Thousands of our Christian 
d-° p . j™ » gays the Observer, eDjoy a gospel which is 
eon^ ‘ m at starvation prices.” “ A gospel,” sure 
famished ^ gospel of Him wto came to preach 
enough, n captives and the opening of the prison 

violated the principles of equality on which the College slavery, is well illustrated in the following paragraph 
was founded, and that they felt bound to resist this en- ] from the Boston correspondence of the limning Post. 
croachment upon their rights. They then disbanded their 
association, on the ground that to submit quietly to the 
decision and continue to meet upon the prescribed con¬ 
ditions would be virtually to acknowledge the rightful- 
ness of the course pursued by the Faculty. The matter 
created much excitement in the College, and it is said that 
nearly all the students, both male and female, disapprove 
of the conduct of the Faculty. Several young ladies have 
decided to quit the institution on this account. On one 
occasion, during the progress of the Commencement exer¬ 
cises, some dozen or fifteen of the female students signi¬ 
fied their sense of the wrong they had suffered by appear¬ 
ing in the assembly, secluded from others, in full suits of 
mourning. The explanation of the affair will probably be 
found in the fact, that Horace Mann, the President of the 
College, has a theory of “ woman’s sphere ” which he is 
attempting arbitrarily to enforce upon the female students. 

The Annual Exhibition of the Brooklyn Polytechnic 
Institute-was held in Plymouth Church (H. W. Beecher’s) 
on the 2nd inst. The Christian Inquirer, in its account of 
the exercises of the occasion, makes an allusion whioh will 
be enjoyed by those who call to mind the fact that Mr, 
Beecher has been preaching lately in opposition to Dr. 
Bellows’s defence of the Theatre. 

We cannot forbear, jnst at the moment when the ques¬ 
tion of the drama, and improving the drama, is ‘ before 
the people,’ from expressing the thought that two of the 
pieces on the occasion above noticed were distinctly 
dramatic, and hoth capitally performed; the one, ‘ Brutus, 
or the Fall of Tarquin,’ tragic ; the other, ‘ The Village 
Lawyer,’ comic. The last, ‘in costume,’ 
brought down the house. Grave divines, as well 
of undoubted Orthodoxy, on the platform, — 

a trhison the leader of the Border Ruffian foray carried away as the rest. We have not a doubt that the 
D'R has written a most despairing letter to the | shaking of their sides will do their hearts good. What tr nsas has ■written 
^ of Columbia, S. C., in which he virtually confesses 

0 ,, 0nr friends in the Southern States,” he says, 
8 „rv apathetic, and some of our friends who have 
“ f strained every nerve, spent their money and | 
hereto 0 . beginning to despair, and others are turn- 
,beir _Ume’ Blion t„ speculation and money-making. I 
** would suggest that no more money be raised in 
tfa h Carolina.” “ I fear that the North has and will ex- 

jn KansaB, to effect their unholy purposes, ten dollars ] 

£s«e can raise one.”_ 

xhe opinion is expressed in some qnarters that the 
mnt of Dr. Ross and his coworkers to organize a South- 

** presbyterian Church will prove a failure, many South- 
trl1 Presbyterians not being favourable to the project The 
rTv. Henry A. Nelson, of St Louis, says he has received 

letter from a brother minister in a slave State, not con- 
t euons to Missouri, in which he says, “ Our Presbytery 
certainly did not appoint our Delegates (to the General 
Assembly) last Spring with any such intent, and I think 
they have done our work for ns as badly as they well 
roold ” An influential minister in Missouri is confident 
that no Presbytery in that State will approve of the seces- 
rion, and Mr. Nelson thinks it is not certain that the 
Washington Convention, after consultation, will wish for 
a division. Even if the secession should be consummate-’ 
it is probable that a small body of slaveholders—enough 
modify, it if not to dictate its policy—will retain their con¬ 
nection with the old Church, keeping it just as pro-slavery 
as it was before. 

The change in the feelings and opinions of the commu¬ 
nity in regard to what is popularly called “ the woman 
question,” since the press and the pulpit poured their full 
tide of ridicule and denunciation upon the American Anti- 
Slavery Society for appointing a woman on a committee 
and inviting females to speak in its meetings, is so re¬ 
markable that it can hardly be appreciated except by those 
who remember the exodus of black-coated gentlemen in 
white neckcloths, under the leadership of Mr. Lewis Tap- 
pan, from (he meeting of that Society, in , the Madison 
street Church, in 1840. We are reminded of this change 
by seeing in the New York Herald a commendatory notice 
of the Pennsylvania Female Medical College, an institu¬ 
tion which owes its origin to the much-ridiculed move¬ 
ment for woman’s rights. “ To be serious,” says the Herald, 
“ we are glad this institution, like the others of the same 
kind, is prosperous; there is plenty of room for usefulness 
for women skilled in medicine.” The day is not distant 
when the Herald and other journals of its class will hail 
the appearance of women as public speakers, not with 
sneers and reproaches, but with grateful commendation. 
The world is moving. 

The Baccalaureate Discourse of Horace Mann, President | 
of Antioch College (Yellow Springs, O.), at the late Com¬ 
mencement of that institution, the Christian Inquirer informs1 
ns, was “ devoted to abrilliant and intensely earnest discus¬ 
sion of the duty of College Faculties to the public, in re¬ 
spect of the moral standard required of and applied to the 
student. The President maintained, with unflinching 
logic and tremendous force, that College Governments j 
held the gate of the professions, and had no right to allow 
any man to pass into either of them with the least stain 
of vice upon the character; that it was a high public 
offence to public morality to furnish a diploma—a pass¬ 
port to influence—to any unworthy person, no matter how 
faithfully the mere scholastic preparation for it had been | 
made. He showed the dreadful effects of the union 
vice with educated powers, and mantained that 
educated rout was a pest to society. The position assumed 
by the President was, in its practical bearing—declaring 
that no student Bhould ever leave Antioch with a diploma 
for whose moral purity he was not willing to vouch— I 
entirely novel, and must arouse universal attention among 
the officers of Colleges and the public who sustain them. 

A correspondent of the Worcester (Mass.) Spy states that 
Senator Wilson was present at the Framingham celebra¬ 
tion on the 4th ; but, though he was personally criticised 
by various speakers, and officially invited to a defence of | 
his favourite party, or to utter anything else he might 
choose to say, he kept silence. In the intermission, Mr. 
Wilson gave to a circle of friends a statement of his views 
of the anti-slavery programme of the Republican party, 
and its superior practical character to the position of those | 
people. “ Why don’t you take the stand, Mr. Wilson, 
make that statement and defence of your party ? ” 
would not do,” said he, “ for me to identify myself with the 
disunionists so far as to appear as one of their speakers.” 
“ But you would not appear at all identified 
them, for you would take a position of antagonism, by 

rrting the superior claims of Republicanism to anti- 
si very, as against disunionism. Is it not rather that you 
know you have a case you cannot make out, that you dare 
cot appear in its defence 1” To this appeal Mr. Wilson I 
could sp.y nothing, while the gathered hundreds heartily 

;=»(, d, “That’s it.” We regret that Mr. Wilson, for 
vny reason, declined to speak ; but we are glad he had 
1 sense and the courage to attend such a meeting, 

u >t if any other U. S. Senator would have done 
even that. - 

Deputy H. S. Marshals made another descent upon 
-- csburgh, Champaign Co., Ohio, before daylight,! 

- the 28th ult. The town, says a correspondent of The 
r*' - was taken altogether by surprise, and they came 

upon it like a band of ™bbe.s. There 
- was to arrest two of the citizens of the place, U. H. 

Hyde and Charles Taylor, suspected of having violated 
a >:e of the articles of the Fugitive Slave law, in the case 
Of the or ape of the slave Addison from the place, in May 
last, act against both of whom a suit is now pending to 
recover the value of the negro. They first went to the 
house where Hyde had been residing for a few weeks past, 
and see:.'hed every part of it—even removing a carpet] 
concealing a trap-door, that led into the cellar, and 
searchin _ that also. Fortunately, however, on'that night, 
for the first time during the past week or two, Hyde had 
lodged tv the house of one of his neighbours, and, being 
informed of his danger, made his escape without much 
difficulty—the darkness of the morning favouring his 
Sight. They next went to the house of Charles Taylor, 
but he laving been informed of his danger by some 
friend!;, messenger, made his escape at a back door, closely 
Vf rent. t ,y the whole posse, who had previously surrounded 
t, aid saving himself by nothing but the nimbleness of 

Ms leg, The worthy gentry from Cincinnatti took their 
departure by early sunrise for Jefferson, with their banners 
h a iag in the aust; thinking, no doubt, that “ to cook a 
-c - l in, you must first catch a dolphin,” and nothing has 
teen beard of them since. 

the female students ot Antioch (0.) College, having 
rganu themselves into a 'literary association, asked the 

Faculty to permit them to hold a meeting in the College 
chapel on the 20th of June last. Tie request was denied, 
cn various grounds, one of which was, that it was very 
K the . lose of the term and all the energy of the pupils 

’ - eded for their regular duties. The ladies yielded 
if the last objection, but presented a request for I 

ii the chapel in September next. Their applica- 

with superb opera music and these admirable impersona¬ 
tions, however, we began to fear that outsiders would 
think the drama really inaugurated by ‘ Young America,’ 
under the auspices of the Institute, in Brother Beecher’- 
Church! What a confirmation, too, of Brother Bellows’: 

rds : ‘ Performances of amateurs are listened to with 
intense gratification, which, after deducting all the in- 

...est of personal sympathy with the volunteers, demon¬ 
strates the inherent charm of the. stage. There never was a 
dialogue spoken in a school exhibition which was not ten 
times as exciting as any monologue, and every additional 
person added to the scene increased its fascination in - 
geometrical ratio. If a few rags of scenery or costun 
were thrown around the performers, how potently was tl 
charm enhanced! In short, in precise proportion to an ap- 

’ ' the public stage was the amusement complete.’” 

PERSONAL. 

The vote given in Brooks’s district, for Mr. Bonham 
and Mr. Sullivan, was 5,646. South Carolina has six 
representatives, and, if we suppose that this was a fair 
average vote, it makes her voting population amount to 
something less than 34,000. But if we put that popula¬ 
tion at 43,000, we shall find that she has a member of the 
House of Representatives for every 7,167 voters, and an 
electoral vote for every 5,375 voters. At the last Presi¬ 
dential election Maine gave about 120,000 votes, and her 
power in Congress and in the electoral colleges is just the 
same as that which South Carolina has ! New Hampshire 
has half as many members of Congress as the Palmetto 
State, and casts, at local elections, more than 20,000 votes 
above the whole voting population of that State! What 
a democratic system ours is, that gives the lesser number 
of men the greater amount of power, and causes the dif¬ 
ference to be based upon the existence in South Carolina 
of a class of men who are, according to Judge Taney, 
neither more nor less than beasts of burden, who, though 
the beasts of prey, help make the rulers of the nation . 
Even the Massachusetts vote is about four times as great 
as that of South Carolina, and our State has never been 
famous for casting large popular votes.” 

|nnn our fasten Comspntenf. 

his Return home—He pr&iseth 
,reuo=—^ love of crookedness—He con- 
-And wherefore—His treatise on Angles— 

__.Tem Mathematics to Mayors—He celebra- 
h the height of Absurdity — His opinion of Fonrffi Of July 
,lions in general—Of Mr. Alger’s in particular—The folly of the 
■ - lent—The Jubilee ofthe Xewsboye-The de«y of the 

Accident of the Evening—The Peace of the S ty kept 

He maketh a transitioi 

John C. Fremont is seriously ill, at the Brevoort House, 
in this city. - 

Mrs. Frances D. Gage has been lecturing, lately) to 
crowded audiences, at Richmond, Ind. Her subject is 
Woman’s Rights and Wrongs. 

Miss Maria Mitchell, the female astronomer, of Nan¬ 
tucket, will sail for Europe on the 22d inst., and remain 
year or two abroad, in the prosecution of her scientific 
investigations. - 

Charles C. Burleigh delivered an address at the recent 
Commencement at Central College (McGrawville, N. Y.), 
npon “ Growth and Discipline.” It is said to have been 
superb in argument, illustration and rhetoric. 

David Paul Brown has been appointed to deliver the 
Biennial Discourse before tbe State University at Lancas¬ 
ter, Pa. If the managers of the institution sought for 
orator who could “ cut a swell ” and clothe the stalest 
platitndes in verbose and pompons phrase, they are to be 
congratulated npon their selection. 

The Boston Traveller publishes the following extract of 
a letter from Charles Sumner, dated at Paris : 

“ I should have acknowledged your letter at an earlier 
date, bat I have not been well, and have had no heart 
write. Out of my short 8tajjr here I have lost four weeks, 
during which I have been most of the time confined to tbe 
house. But I am better now, and I believe am in tbe way 
to complete recovery, though I feel that many months 
must elapse before I regain my old strength.” 

Geo. W. Curtis, a correspondent of the Boston Traveller 
informs ns, has lately finished a new literary address upon 
tbe Higher Law and the Relations of tbe Soholar thereto, 
which he is to give this month, first at Union College, 
next at Dartmouth, and last, before the Normal School 
Association at Westfield, Mass. It is somewhat in the 
vein of bis address before the literary societies of tho col¬ 
lege at Middletown, Ct., last year, and will attract public 
attention. - 

The closing paragraph of tbe official report of tbe 
Framingham celebration thus allndes to the presence of 
the gifted author of the “ Autobiography of a Female 
Slave ”: 

We cannot wholly refrain from expressing the plea- 
j felt by the few who were aware of the fact that 

amongst the audience were not only three newly-escaped 
victims of slavery, but also one, a young, intelligent and 
interesting lady (whose family are extensive slaveholders 
in Kentucky), who, having conceived from her earliest 
years an abhorrence of slavery and a deep sympathy with 
the slave population around her, had lormed the fixed 
resolve never to be herself a slaveholder, and who has 
given freedom to the slaves who had been bequeathed * 
her although by so doing Bhe has impoverished herst 
Noble and glorious deed, though it be one of simple jus¬ 
tice only! May the heroic spirit of this young girl ani¬ 
mate us all to a more entire devotion to the work of free¬ 
dom, and fire many sonls with a kindred flame! ” 

Hexrt E. B. Stowe, a son of Prof. Calvin E. and Har¬ 
riet Beecher Stowe, and a member of the Freshman okaas 
in Dartmouth College, was drowned in Connecticut river 
on the 9th inst. He went into the water, with several of 
his classmates, to bathe, and, after being in a few minutes, 
became exhausted and cried out for help. His room-mate 
and another young man went to his relief, but their efforts 
to save him were unavailing. Stowe sunk but once, and 
remained under water bat about twenty minutes before he 

taken out Life was not then extinct, bat be was so 
far gone that he expired in a few moments. He was 
drowned only abont four rods from the shore, and his body 
could be seen when lying at the bottom. His remains 

carried to Andover in charge of a committee of 
dents, consisting of one from each class. The deceased 
was nineteen years of age, a fine scholar, and a youth of 
much promise. The funeral was attended at the Theo¬ 
logical Seminary on Saturday last. The exercises were 
conducted by Rev. H. W. Beecher of Brooklyn. After - 
hymn sung by the Lockhart Society, prayer was offered 
by Rev. Charles Beecher. An address was then listened 
to from the presiding clergyman, in which a deeply affect¬ 
ing account was given of the early life of the deceased 
and his subsequent religions feelings. Touching allusion 

made to the manner of his death, and the hope was 
expressed that though his life was thus suddenly termi¬ 
nated, he was iu some measure prepared for a holier and 
happier existence above. 

Boston, July 13,1857. 
Have I written to you since I returned home from 

following the Star of Empire on its way Westward? I 
have not a file of Standards near at hand, so 
sure of the point. However, here I am again, 
sound, satisfied to return to the influences of tbe Star fixed 
in tbe East, though having no complaint to make of those 
of tbe Westering planet. I admire extremely tbe spirit of 
the people who go pioneering into new countries and lay¬ 
ing the foundations of future empires, and I had -great 
pleasure in seeing the miracles of their sudden growth 
and swift prosperity. Bat I like better admiring them at 
a distance. I enjoyed my visit greatly, but I should not 
like to make my borne in a new country and its ways. As 
Charles Lamb says of tbe Quakers, “ I do not love them 
to live with them.” I like cities with narrow and qpoked 
streets, diverging in all directions, like an ill-mwe spi- 
der’s-web, and villages with roads expatiating in any 
direction except a straight line. Righteousness and judg¬ 
ment are very proper things to lay to tbe line and \o tbe 
plummet; bat not streets and roads. William Penk was 
a great malefactor in this sort when, after the testimony 
of the Society of Friends against idle games, he selected 
a draught-board as the model of the ground plan of his 
City of Brotherly Love. He has corrupted and pcrvdfed, 
by his evil example, almost all the young cities and towns 

the Western country. Any road in any of them, like 
the “ simple Entepful road,” of the Herr Yon Teufels- 
drockh, “ leads to the end of the world,” if you only fol¬ 
low your nose far enongb. Commend me to streets which 
are finite, and which promote friendly communications by 
compelling travellers and sojourners to inquire their way. 
William Penn made a great mistake in trying to square 
the circle of Brotherly Love. I dare say the decay of 
Quakerism in Philadelphia is owing to the rectangularity 
of its ways. There was once a poem written called “ The 
Loves of the Triangles,” but who ever thought of cele¬ 
brating in resounding verse “ The Loves of the Right 
Angles”? The attempt would end in a Reductio ad\ 
Abturdum. 

And speaking of Absurdity reduced to tbe last analysis 
naturally reminds me of our City Government and their 
Fourth of July Orator. We have not had so well-marked I 
a case of asinitg, in thesa parts, this long time. They 
didn’t know enough to take credit for having hit npon an 
Orator who made an Oration that was actually read, and 
that by thousands and tens of thousands. It was enough 
to immortalize a dozen City Councils. It is a thing un¬ 
heard of, or at least has never been beard of since Charles | 
Snmner gave one, some ten or a dozen years ago, which 

shocked the nerves of our Hunkerhood that a promi¬ 
nent member of the same (who afterwords distinguished 
himself by voting for the Fugitive Slave Bill) declared 
that he (Sumner) had cut his own throat by it. This pro-! 
phccy, not having been literally fulfilled (though he did 
come pretty near having his brains knocked out), may 
have encouraged this new evil speaker against dignities. 
But it is notorious that tho fact that a man had read a 

persons connected with the pyrotechnics and two spec¬ 
tators were killed by the bursting of thiB instrument of 
death, besides several who were wounded more or less 
severely. Tbe blame is bandied backwards and’forwards 
between the pyrotechnists who used the mortar and tbe 
iron-masters who cast it. I trust that it will be made to 
adhere to one party or tbe other, or be intelligently affixed 
to both of them. Such an accident ought to be made 
Physically impossible, and might by no more care than 
should be insisted upon by the public, if such entertain¬ 
ments are to be encouraged by public appropriations. I 
mast do the Mayor and Police the justice to say that the 
peace of the city was most completely kept throughout 
the night pending the Fourth. The two last years have 
proved that it is possible to do this, where there is a reso¬ 
lute purpose to effect it. It can be done in your city 
soon as you can have a city government that represents 
something besides the dregs of the population, Oars 
presents the scum, which does not choose to be disturbed 
and accordingly is not. 

I can tell you nothing of our Anti-Slavery Celebration 
at Framingham, that you have not already told your 
readers, or will tell them in a very short tii 
weather was perfect, the attendance larger than 
speaking of that kind which we have the highest authority 
for saying is “ dog-cheap ” in the Anti-Slavery Meetings. 
I think we never held an Assembly of tbe kind that was 
more completely satisfactory in all particulars, esoteric and 
exoteric, of sun, air, shade, eloquent speeches in the pub¬ 
lic gatherings and friendly gossippings iu the private ones, 
than at this. No accident occurred to mar tbe fullness of | 

satisfaction, and we departed “ shut up in measureless 
content.” ________ 

led in disarming her too. 
One of the assailim. 

sa.—Louisville Jour., 18th and that’s all we know of the aflai 
parties is in the millinery business. 

__ Tight Place for Senator Douglas.—Senator 

bad given the^ valnabS site. The people of Chicago ha 
«« onn rlrX, nWect. and the corner stone was la 

on the*4th.’ Mr Dongl^was complimented highly upon h 

«v“fd ACS1 M^£n“ld Bpo^e u. his 

*Tbe Boston Post says that the 
ie of the Senators from Yirginia. has ■»**»«* “’°rX„n 

in tbe eyes of the Virginian. It says: 
“ We are anre he will return to bis OWU home With COBV1C- 
ans fevom of menanS of facU here which will give 
Iffitional ardour *to his love of the Union, and increased 
rength to that fraternal feeling which ia the only link that 
in render our nationality indissoluble.” 
Perhaps it is not too much to hope that, after aU. this 

Mr. Mason may not consider it incompatible with bis position 
to recognise as a gentleman the man whom Massachusetts 
sent to the high legislative body of which he is a memhei 
Providence Journal 

Church Action on the Slavery Question.—At a 
meeting of Hanover Presbytery, held at Liberty, Va., on the 
1st instant, the Committee to whom was referred the circular 
address of the Southern delegation in the late Presbyterian 
General Assembly (N.8.).held at Cleveland, Ohio, contain¬ 
ing an account of the action of said Assembly on the subject of 
slavery, and a call for a Convention to be held in Washington, 
on the 27th of August next, with the view to the organization 
of an Assembly on a clearly defined basis, precluding r 
agitation of tbe subject of slavery, submitted resolotior 
which were nnanimon-ly adopted, approving of the coarse 
the delegates which withdrew from the Cleveland Convention, 
declaring that a separation of the Southern Presbyterians from 

Fidelity op a Slave.—At a meeting of tbe Palmetto 
Association of Sooth Carolina, some weeks since, Mr. Keitt, it 

coarse of a speech laudatory of the deeds of the South 
“ini regiment in the Mexican war, related the following 
ance of devotion in a slave who was attached to the person 

'Xn^her^imeXfled, and all the horrors and 
scourges of war were pouring down upon the gallant Pai- 
—**— bathed in tbe blood of their comrades—when Shields 

o will follow me ?> and Butler said ‘ we: will.—Brooks, 
yea, the Stripling Brooks, cried ont, ‘ yes, all will follow yon to 
the death ’—and he did. The same ball which pierced his 
body Bhivered hia musket—and a shivered mosket was to 

‘ -rfth the motto satis meruisse. When torn 
Brooks tola him his father said to hia old 
with him and take care of him—I confide'.my 

. did the good old negro act? When the 
baptism of blood was going on—when perils were lingering 
around—when hot ignition of stratagem was everywhere— 

• watch the woundea boy but this old servant, l e 
||Mfr"'' charge. Crashed —j „p aDd 

left. What did the old and faithfnl^lave?C°The 
regiment gave him a moleand cart—the soldiers helped hi 
—— rude coffin. With bis own hands ho - 
_of his beloved young m 

veyed it to Mexico—1m carried it 
‘ ipboard a ' ' ” J ' 

_inr of love, taking __ 
..orked ont from the wound—he gathered 

preserved them. Tbe noble spirit - 

—Js he placed the earthly 
:er m this hearse—he con- 

„ _ - - Vera Croz—he bore it on 
, ouv. by railroad to hia old master’s home, and 
the body and tbe bones of her child to hia widowed 

and bereaved mother, at the lintel of hia birth-place. This is 
iterally true. In classic story—in legendary annals—in r- 

Aent or modern time—where is the equal of tl™ ‘ v 
story?” 

Luptell’s Living Age, No. 686, contains the 
of “ Mr. Gilfil’s Love Story,” a Review of tbe Life ana 
Writings of Edgar A. Poe (from Eraser's Magazine), tbe last 
chapters of “Tbe Dead Secret,” and other interesting 
articles. 321 Broadway._ 

gmitmatg. 

Mr. Everett’s oration bas already netted 325,000, to be I 
devoted to the purchase of the Mount Vernon estate. 

Horace Mann received a letter from a young mao 
in Indiana, who had been invited to deliver a Fourth of July 
oration, asking him to write hia speech for him, closing his 
application by offering him two dollars for the production. 

The Boston Transcript says that the graves of Samuel 
Adams and John Hancock, two of the signers of the De-i.m. 
tion of Independence from Massachusetts, are in the Gi 
Burial Ground in Boston, without monuments to mark 

The Cost op Letting a Hacnted House. 
avion County, Ohio, recently, one man sued another for the 

rent of a house. On the trial, evidence w 
house was haunted, and the jury decided 
be paid $15 as damages, instead of paying 

The estate known as Montpelier, in Yirginia, and 
distinguished as the former residence of President Madison, 
has just been sold to Mr. Thomas J. " 

ie defendant 

General Assembly shonld take place, and appointing 
delegates to the Washington Convention. 

Value of the Slaves of the South.—The New 
Orleans Delta estimates the number of slaves at the South 

' ee and a half millions, and their aggregate yi- 
present prices, at folly sixteen hundred millions of 
The cotton plantations in tbe South it estim 
eighty thousand, and the aggregate value of 
—’foot at the present prices of cotton, is fully one hundred 
„„„ twenty-five millions of dollars. There are over fifteen 
thousand tobacco plantations, and their annual products may 
be valued at fourteen millions of dollars. There are two 
thousand six bondred sogor plantations, the products of which 
average annually more than twelve millions. There 
hundred and fifty-one rice plantations, which yield an 
revenue of four millions of dollars. 

An Ancient Volume.—Tbe oldest book in the United 
States, it is said, is a manuscript Bible, in the possession of 
Dr. Witherspoon, of Alabama, written over a thoasand years 
ago. He describes it as follows: The book is strongly bound 
in board3 of old English oak, and with tbonga, by which the 
leaves are also well bound together. The leaves are entirely 
made of parchment, of a most superior quality, ot fineness 
and smoothness little inferior to the best satin. The pages are 
all ruled with great accuracy, and written with great uniform- 
itv and beantifuUy in the old German text hand, and divided 
off into chapters and verses. The first chanter, of every book 
in the Bible is written with a large capital of inimitable beautv 
and splendidly illuminated with red, bine and black ink, still 
in vivid colours; anJ * ’ “ 
are precisely alike. 

Receipts for Standard, from June 1 to July 1, 1857. 
940 John Tweedy, Pleasant Valley, N. Y. • - ti 
936 Pliny Sexton, Palmyra, . ‘ * 1 
888 Henry V. B. Tredwell, Poughkeepsie, “ - 
938 Mrs. M.L. Johnson, Earlville, ■ 
923 Blake Wales,Liberty, , ' ' J 
884 M. M. Davis, Bemis Heights, 
838 Seymour Hamilton, Ceres, 
855 Elias Doty, Maoedon, “ 
940 David Waif, Copenhagen, “ 
912 Dr.«C.N. Campbell, Stanford, 
942 Edward Marshall, Crown Elbow, " 
936 Joseph Carpenter, Mamaroneck, “ 
884 Martha Smith, Plainfield, Ct. - 
— Lanren Wetmore, Waterbury, “ 

Miss De Peyster, North Shore, L. I. 
Charles L. Fiske, Greenfield, Mass. - 

916 Female A. S. Society, Weymonth, 
942 Mrs. F. Churchill. Plymouth. 
937 Miss Mary G. Chapman, Boston, “ 
916 Rev. W. H. Knapp,Sterling, 
889 Willtiam S. George, Boston. “ 
— E-ward Brooke, Marlboro, O. - - - 

A. Brooke, “ “ - - - 
_E.J. Gamble, Bell Centre, “ 
879 Priscilla M. Johnson, Mt. Healthy, O. - 
932 Bev. F. Frothingham, Portland, Me. - 
905 Frederick Hoover, Richmond, Ind. 

' J. M. Frost, Indianapolis, 

__ __ __of Baltimore, 
New York, for the sum of $37,250. The estate 

embraces i,165 acres, and therefore ” k "”* Ml 

Fourth of Vnly Oration would j if ^ 

The review of tbe Dred Scott decision, which occupies 
the whole of the Law Reporter for June, ia tbe joint production 
of John 8. Lowell, the editor, and Horace Gray, Jr., the 
Supreme Court reporter. The article is attracting much atten- 
tion by its thoroughness and ability. It of course takes ground 
against Judge Taney and his associates of the majority. 

Nothing seems to interfere with the steady prosperity 
of tbe Underground Railroad. Dming the last three weeks of 
abominable weather, twenty-fonr of the children of Slavery 
have been cared for by the Superintendent of tue road in 
Syracuse, J. W. Lognen, and sent on their way rejoicing. 
One man sent his wife on ahead in a box. directed to the care 
of Ur. Lognen, which came straight throngh, and was opened 
by Mr. L., and tbe wife found safe and sound. 

The Salem (N. J.) Standard says that a free coloured 
waterman from that place, some two years since, shipped for 
the West Indies, and subsequently went to Norfolk, where 
the captain of tha boat induced him to go ashore and work, 
and then, having sold him, pot lo sea, leaving him m tbe 
bands of his purchaser. An effort is to be made to regain hts 
freedom. _ , 

_Ancient Piece of Furniture.—The editor of] 
the Portsmouth Chronicle says: 

“ Being in York, Me., a few days since, we bad the ] 
of sitting in a chair six hundred years old, which t 
^-’-Aged to one of the Doges of Venice, has stood 

idge of Sighs,” and is now the property of Capt. Putnam, 
of York, who brought it from the seat of its faded glory. “ 
' oak, qnaintly carved, much worm-eaten, and with 

■laying.” 
The Fruit Crop.—Several of our fruiterers, who have 

extensive correspondence with growers of fruit in different 
parts of the country, agree that the prospects, particularly as 
regards the apple crop, were never more promising. In this 
Suite and at the West, the trees are in excellent condition, 
but it ia still too early to calculate with certainty on tbe extent 
of the next harvest. A year ago, the young Iruit set very 
well, bat the protracted drought which ensued dispelled the 
flattering prospect.—JV. V. Journal of Commerce. 

New York Tribune.—This jonrnal has consumed, the 
past year, 44,979 reams of paper, weighing 2,310,130 pounds. 
’ gives regular employment^to 176 persona, besides carriers. 

Frugality among the Negroes.—In the foundry of ] 
Gaty McCone & Co., at St. Lonis, among its two hundred 
and seventy operatives - ‘ | ‘"I 

$32 per | establishment, m^l849, 

.. ..plea 

u„, morning. Tho mailers require- 
mall the Weekly, which makes from thirty to thirty-two cart¬ 
loads. 

A Broad Hint.—Ex-Governor Boutwell, or Massa¬ 
chusetts, is reported to have lately addressed a popular 
preacher in these words, wl"’- 1 ,J “ 

POLITICS. 

The Republican members of the New Hampshire Legis- 

Republican 

The Democratic Representative of Ohio in the U. S. 
Senate, George E. Pugh, spent the fourth of July ii 
effort to prove that the words “ all men,” in the first 

of the Declaration of Independence, were intended 
:an all citizens while the word “ created ” referred 

not to birth, bat to the act of the government in admitting 
men to citizenship! What a profound discovery! We 
trust the people of Ohio are duly sensible of the honour 
of being represented by such a Senator' 

The Boston Courier, of late years the organ of Hunker 
Whiggery, having concluded to enter the fold of the Sham 
Democracy and ally itself to the Buchanan Administra¬ 
tion, signalizes its change by a gratuitous and unqualified 
approval of the Dred Scott decision. Jndge Curtis, once 

beau ideal of a statesman and a J ndge, it now abandons 
a sectionalist, who gave comfort to Disunionists and 

Traitors by giving an opinion adverse to the wishes of the 

Slave Power. - 
A Republican Convention for the nomination of a can¬ 

didate for Congress, to represent the Tenth Congressional 
District of Kentucky, and a candidate for State Senator for 
Campbell and Kenton Counties, was held at Newport on 
the 9 th inst. B. F. Sanford was nominated for the first 
office, and Charles G. H. Payne for the second. The can¬ 
didates were present and signified their intention to can¬ 
vass their respective Districts. The resolutions, though 
tame, set forth the substantial points of the Republican 
creed. We learn these facts from the Kentucky Weekly News, 
which will earnestly support the nominations. 

The operation of that clause of the U. S. Constitution 
which, by counting three-fifths ot the slaves in fixing the 

“ “ * the Electoral ’ring again denied, they held a meeting and adopted basis of representation in Congress and in the Electoral 
ie- of resolutions, declaring that the Faculty had I college, offers a premium upon the inherent villauy o 

evidence of lunacy or idiocy, so that the glory of 
Civic Fathers would have been all the more glorious for 
having been the occasion of one whioh nobody could help 
reading, had they but had the sense to hold on to the 
credit they were naturally entitled to. Bat because their 
orator, in most felicitous phrase, precisely expressed the 
minds of a large majority of the inhabitants of the State, 
hitting the nail exactly and heavily on the head, the City 
Council, with a forty-Aldermau power of stupidity, re¬ 
fused to give it a blessing or a baptism. 

Tbe Reverend William R. Alger, who has thus found 
himself suddenly famous, is a Unitarian Clergyman of 
this City, who had been selected by oar City Coaucil as 
the Scape-goat which was to carry the whole weight of 
civic stupidities and platitudes into the wilderness. He 

appointed to suffer for the dulness of the whole 
people. His business was to put a small but select aodi- 

fast asleep in the Church, and afterwards set all who ] 
ventured on a reading of the service, after it was printed, 
into a state of catalepsy. But it so happened that they 
had moat egregiously mistaken their man. The Scape¬ 
goat, instead of quietly trotting off to the Wilderness 
with the municipal foolishness npon his head, turned npon 
them, in a most unprecedented manner, and butted it back 
again in their faces. Such irregular and insubordinate 
conduct on the part of a Scape-goat was not to be for¬ 
given ; so, for the first time in the history of Boston, tbe 
City Government, both branches of it, refused to pass a 
vote of thanks for the Oration or to ask for a copy for the 
press! The crime being, as aU your readers know well 
enough by this time, thanks to the pains taken by the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council to publish it] 
abroad, that Mr. Alger described the invitation of Fugi¬ 
tive Slave Bill Mason to insult the people of Massachu¬ 
setts on Banker’s Hill, on the 17th of Jane, as an act of __ 
“complimentary flunkeyism.” Sorely, there never was imbed 
a formula of words more exactly expressive of the thing 
done, as was proved by the instant understanding of them 
even by Aldermanic intellects and by the commentary 
which was as soon as possible pat on the City records by 
the eagerness of these Dogberrys to write themselves] 
down to all posterity the asses that they are. 

Of course, the effect of this astonishing absurdity w: 
to attract the attention of everbody to the Oration, and to 
excite universal curiosity to read it. The newspapers that 
had been lucky enough to get a copy, and sense enough to 
print large editions, reaped a copper if not a golden har¬ 
vest. It was the jubilee of the newsboys. It was better 

them than a bloody murderer a scandalous trial. Tb8 
price ran up to a fabulous height. A quarter of a dollar 

a common price for one on Sunday, and the market 
bare at that Does history record a parallel instance 
within the last fifty years ? I do not remember it. Mr. 
Alger will be long remembered as the man who introduced 
a living idea into a Fourth of July Oration, and who 
was actually read by thousands of people in consequence 
of the daring heresy. If he had let loose a live rattle 
snake from the pulpit, he could not have excited a more _ 
general consternation and caused a more durable impres-1 it under the flag 
sion among his auditors. Of course, his Oration will be 
printed in the usual form and be all the more looked at 
and looked np for the significant absence of the usual pre- 
liminary correspondence. And he will have the credit of 
having branded the sycophantic act of inviting the most 
insolent of the negro-drivers to flourish his slave-whip over 
a New England audience, on Banker’s Hill, in precisely the 
epigrammatic words which fitly describe it, whieh will pass 
from mouth to mouth from one end of the continent to 
the other, and which will be remembered until the act it¬ 
self is forgotten. I rather think he can afford to do with¬ 
out the empty formalism of a vote of thanks from the 
City Government of Boston. A most emphatic vote of 
thanks will come back to him from the best hearts and 
minds in all parts of the country, for a word so excellently ] 
spoken and so exactly in season. 

don’t know how it was with you, bnt it seemed 
here, that there was not the usual amount of glorification 

the Glorious Fourth. The trains did not come it 
fall from the country as usual, and the streets were 
much fuller than usual in the forenoon. In the afternoon 
the attraction of two balloons and the fineness of the 
weather covered the Common with a lively crowd, and in 
the evening there was a great concourse to see the Fire¬ 
works. These, as you know, had a most tragical ending, 
through the shameful carelessness of somebody, iu using 
a mortar for projecting some of the rockets or shells,, 
which had not been properly made or tested. Two of the 

e celebrated 
ie thoasand 

te his coflin. He 

___ __|_to indicate pretty 
generally the unprejudiced opinion of mankind: “ Tbe minis¬ 
ter who preaches fifty-one Sabbaths of the year to please the 
people, and employs only the remaining one to preach boldly 
the deep, honest convictions of his sonl, is the man to preacli 
one Sabbath in the year to me, and that must be Hie one whet 
he is outspoken.” 

The Pro-Slavery press insist that the Topeka Consti¬ 
tution is entitled to no respect, because it received only 1,731 
votes. At that time the population was estimated at 30,000. 
When, a few weeks since, the delegates to the Convention 
about to be held were elected, the population was estimated at 
60,000. And yet the aggregate vote will not, it is supposed, 
exceed 1,000. If, therefore, because ol the smallness of the 

te, tbe Topeka Constitution deserves no respect, what does 
e approaching Convention deserve ? 
The funeral services of Mr. Miles Darden, says the 

Jackson (Tenn.) Whig ot the 18tb ult., who died at —i f 
deuce, in Henderson County, will be preached on tii 
«—.... i_ mg month, five miles south-west from Le 

ie Masonic fraternity will be in attendanc.— 
the occasion. The deceased was beyond all qnes- 

™-gest man in the world. His height wr- ~mmi 
six inches—two inches higher than Porter, 
Kentucky giant. His weight was a fraction oi 
pounds! It required seventeen men to pnt bnn 
It took over one hundred feet of plank to u 
measured around tbe waist six feet and fo 

recently occurred at the Franklin House, in 
Canton, Ohio. A coloured individual, who bad taken a seat 
at the dinner-table, was requested to vacate, but refused, 
when the landlord and his assistants used force, and ejected 
the coal black “ republican.” The Canton Democrat says: 
“ Tbe remark made by the darkey, after the ejectment was 
served on him, was quite interesting. He said if this was 
republicanism, to drive a mau from a dinner-table provided for 
the public, he wanted no more of it. He reminded our Repub¬ 
lican friend, Eili on, the landlord, that he electioneered with 
him last Fall at his coal-pita to use hia influence for • General ’ 
Fremont.” 

The Spiritual Test in Boston.—Tbe committee 
appointed lo conduct the spiritual test in Boston have pub¬ 
lished a statement that none of the conditions named r- 
fulfilled by the mediums, and that the reward, therefore, 
not been earned. The spiritualists will 
reply. They allege that the trial was no: 
the conditions have been violated. We 
spiritualism than any Boston experiment—--- ----- 
the son of Henry Clay took the stump for James Buchanan 
and the spirit of his great father did not rise from the grave 
we made up our miud that there was no passing back from the 
next world to this—Providence Journal. 

The Free Coloured Population in Charles 
County.—The citizens of Nanjemoy district in Charles County, 
Md., have held a meeting, and formed a “ Mutual Self-Protec¬ 
tion Association,” the object of which is the better government, 
as well as the amelioration, of the wretched, idle and vicious 
condition of the free coloured population of that district. 
They have adopted a resolution that every free coloured person 
living an idle fife, who shall not, by the 17th of Joly, procure 
- permanent home, shall be sold at public anction to the 
Highest bidder for the remainder of the year. It appears that 
the farmers of the district have suffered severely by the 
dishonesty of the idlo and dissolute portion of the coloured 
population, and have combined for self-preservation 

a who began life- 
slaves. By dint of unflagging indos- 

___a one of them bought himseif, wife 
/five children, paying for himself $1,400, and on an average 
wife and children $800 each. This negro is now supposed 

be worth in his own right more than $5,000 in real estate 
tt city Another negro entered the factory about the sac 
ie, smassed sufficient money by his attention to doty to pt 

cnase himself at the price of $1,500, his wife at $500, and fo 
children at $100 each, and is now worth $6,000 in real estai 
These negroes were bought from their mastere by Mr. Gray 

rith the understanding that they shonld work themselves — 
_„d ont of his own pocket he gave two per cent.intertst on 
deferred payments. The children of both are now reel 

excellent education at the public schools of St. Louis. 
A Missourian’s Travelling Bag.—During the 

sion of the Democratic National Convention in this city, 
delegate (whether an insider or outsider, we do not remember, 
which fact we are particular to state, as the story is most. 
veritable ”),having taken breakfast at the St. Charles, walked 

to the counter and demanded his bill. He was asked 
had bad, and his reply was-" Six brandy cock-tails, tei 

ast! ” This, so far as breakfast ia concerned, is without 
parallel. But an incident recently came under onr observation 
well worthy to go down to immortality with it. A gentleman 
from Missouri was in attendance at Lexington at the laying - 
the corner-sione of the Clay Monument on the Fourth, and h 
baggage, undergoing investigation, was found to consist of 
carpet sack containing four bottles of whiskey and two revol¬ 
vers one shirt and two collars. One or bis travelling com¬ 
panions said that the shirt had been put in simply to keep the 
bottles from breaking.—Cinciannfi Commercial. 

Theodore Parker not to Lecture at Montreal.- 
Onr readers will recollect the controversy among the tnembt 
of the Mercantile Library Association of Montreal, iu relation 
to the invitation by the Directors to Theodore Parker *« 
deliver a course of lectares. A resolution, was passed i 
nuesting the Board to annul the engagement on the ground 
Mr Parker’s infidel views. The Board, at a subsequent me< 
fog, resolved that, as Ihey had fairly made the engagement, 
they could not honourably break it for such reasons as v~ 
urged by tbe Association; that they could not allow 

—. „f „ ,„ii.,i„n,, or sectarian test to be applied 
secular association, without 

recording "tiieir dissent; and that another meeting of the 
members be called, and they be requested to reconsider—- 
annul their former action, or to receive the resign: 
Board. The filial meeting took place 
and resulted agoin iu iho c’"r. 
affirmation of the anti-Parke 
almost unanimously resigned. 

Shootino Fugitives on the Fourth.—Nashville, 
Washington County, 111., July 4th, 1857—The citizens of Ih 
place have just been engaced in celebrating tins anniversary. 
onr independence, by holding an inqoest over the body - ‘ 
fugitive slave, who was shot last night in the vicinity. 

It was reported iu town yesterday that three runaway slaves 
were in the neighbourhood, and last night a large crowd 
started out in search of them. After scouring the conntry for 
several hoars iti vain, most of the crowd returned, but a de¬ 
tached party of some half dozen, in returning, 
unfortunate fugitives in the road, sour 
town, and ordered them to surrender. 

The evidence before the jury on the indictment was thatone 
of the negroes made fight with a pistol in each hand, and was 
shot by one of the party in self-defence. But the wound 
showed that he was shot while running, for a gentleman, who 
had examined the wound, told me that the hole made by the 
bullet was much larger behind than before. He was shot 
through the lower part oi the abdomen, aui^ died in about an 
hour and a half after. The other two fugitives made their 
escape, though they were fired npon as they ran, and it is 
thought hy ihe party that one of them was wounded.—Cor 
Chicago Tribune. 

Amalgamation.—Eds. Daily Tribune—Gentlemen 
You are now handsomely " putting the saddle on the right 
horse,” in charging, what yon can prove, by a thousand 
living witnesses, that the South—the slaveholders—are the 
true Amalgamationists. This is nothing more nor less than 
calling facts hy their right names. I say these are grave 
charges; but they are stubborn Tact*—facts that cannot.^ 
gainsayed, as every 8outhe 

,__iiesday event: 
__it of the Board, and tlr 
r resolutions. Tho Board 

ia touching 

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

2 00 
2 00 

10 00 

__Fremont, Pa. - 
880 David Boll. Sugar Grove, Pa. 
836 P. P. Winslow, Eolia, Wis. - 
888 Laura A. McKee Delevan, “ 
936 J. 8. Holliushead, “ “ 
904 Mrs. V. Chapin, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
939 William Brolly, New York City, - 

DONATIONS. 
Miss De Peyster, North Shore, S. I. - 
Aaron Phillips, New Hope, Pa. - 

Emily Tell, 
H. Fnrness, 

Friend, 
-umesMott, 
Samuel Pennock, 
Seth Lnkens, 
George D. Price, 
George Atkinson, 
Reuben Winslow, 
Mark Brooks, 

F. A. Elliott,’ 
Jeanette Jackson, 
S. & E. Beans, 
Evelina Snpplee, 
Daniel Neall, 

e?*Ve“: 
Sarah Pierson, 

10 00 

2 00| 

$5 00 
50 00 
10 00 

2 50 
5 00 

25 00 
10 00 

lU-Slavery Society. 
the Quarter ending June 30, 1857. 

$2 00 .Jesse Webster, 
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A Lecture on Landscape Gardening as an 
will be delivered, by request, in the Progressive Friends’ 

meeting-house at LONGWOOD, Chester Co., Pa., on SUN¬ 
DAY, Aug. 2d., at 4 o’clock, p. m., by Sydney Howard Gay. 
Admittance free. The public generally are invited to attend. 

PBN8ABLK.—No Correspondent, no Young Gentleman or Lady, 
Publio Speaker, no Teacher of Youth, nor Man of Business, 

ould delay procuring these Now Hand Books for Home Luprove- 
>nt, by Mall: HOW TO WRITE: A Pocket Manual of Composition 

and Letter Writing. Paper, 30 ct«.; muslin, 60 eta. j 
HOW TO TALK; Or, Herrs towards a Grammatical and Graobfoi. 

Stylk ix Conversation and Debatb. 30 cents. 
HOW Ttt BEHAVE: A Manual 3? Etiquette and Guide to Correct 

Personal Habits; with Rules for Debating Societies ami Deliberative 

HOW TO DO BUSINESS: A Guido to Success In Practi 
Hand -Book of Legal am 

One Dollar will pay 
luslin. They will be i 

FO\V 

s, in paper, and $1 75 ii 
___, postage prepaid, by 
vxd WELLS, No. 308 Broadway, N. Y. 2t. 

o.milea east of tbe 

and sale of Stocks an 

_egoti&ting of Business Paper and 
Exebaugo and Lend Warrants; collectio 

id Dividends, and to the transaction 
rokerage business. 
Money received on deposit, payable 

allowed. 
For parties desiring it, we will make in 

as in our judgment wilt be safest and mo 

11, Utica, N. 

oake investments in such securities 
and most productive: 
.re will receive prompt and faithful 

LUDLOW PATTON, 
A. B. HUTCHINSON. 

Ocean Banks, New York; Geo. P. 
n. John M. Wood, Portland, Me.; 

v statement in 

d afford. When 

Fugitives.—Onr exchanges chronicle the eseape f 
slavery or a number of Kentucky chattels. Some of them 
been recaptured and taken back to servitnde. while others 
fo/ve been killed. Some have entirely eluded their pursuers, 
III ifwe are not much mistaken, we saw, the other evening, 
- -’son load of men and women, who love liberty dearer than 

found its Constitn- 

Cheever and Pilgrim.—The late experience of the 
honoured pastor of the Church of the Pantans mtgh saggest 
to so familiar with Bunyan, and so aWe to wield the 

m and the steel,” some lines in Pilgrim's Progress, 
after the Pilgrim leaves the House Beantifol. He 
Snoh cheered as Dr. Cheever has lately been by 

‘sympathy of trne Christian friends-and Banyan just here 

mgst his godly 

he would, testify. Being a Southern man myself, 1 know for 
myself that this ia literally true. _ . .. 

I know a self-emancipated three-quarters—aye, five-sixths 
-white coloured man in this city (and who. by the way, reads 
nd writes well, and is a man of good morals and good sense), 

./ho once courted, but for some cause did not marry, an 
amiable and beantifol daughter, whom her father had by one 
of his mulatto women. This father was none other than the 
celebrated Senator Butler, of South Carolina. 

called coloured man can be seen any day; and he is 
>etent to give all the facts in the case, for he was 

_ the Senator’s neighbourhood, and knew well the 
Senator’s family, and his relative Gen. Waddy Thompson. But i 
I have said enough for tbe present of tbe much I know on tb is 
painful subject. O temporal O mores /—w.—Chicago Trib. | 

The Children’s Aid Society ia one of the noblest 
charities of our city. It has provided with home3, during tkA 
past year, about seven hundred and forty persons, and, fror 
ita foundation, no less than two thousand seven hundred. 1 
picks up the little children who float as wrecks or waifs upo_ 
the currents of our depraved city life, and seeks them homes 
in the country. It has also six industrial schools, with an 
aggregate number of pupils amounting to one thousand and 
sixty-six. It maintains a News Boys' Lodging-house, for the 
shelter of a class of our juvenile population whieh has hitherto 
' ' one to care for their aouis. This is one of its be°’ 
matures and deserves emphatic commendation. It maintai 
Boys' Meetings in different parts of the city. Mr. Tracy is 
lonutry agent for providing homes for the children, and is 
inergetically pursuing his useful labours. Rev. Mr. Brace is 
he head of the whole scheme, and brings to hia responsibilities 
he very best qualifications. This most excellent charity 
ihoold receive the warmest sympathies of onr citizens. How 
an rich men allow It to want a dollar ?—Chr. Adv. and Jour. 

Runaway Negroes in Illinois.—A correspondent of | 
the Chicago Tiibune, writing from Nashville, Washington 
Connty, on the 4th inst., gives an acconnt of tfie shooting of a 
runaway negro in that vicinity. 

This case, in some of the details, resembles one we heard of 
yesterday as having occurred at Sparta, in Randolph Connty. 
The report is, that three slaves ran away from their owners, 
near the Filot Knob, in Missouri; that they were traced * 
Ste. Genevieve, where they crossed the river, three yonng n 
close npon their heels, and made for Sparta; that they wi__. 
overtaken before reaching that place; that the negroes gave 
battle, and fired five shots at one ef the yonng men, and that 
he then Bhot at and killed one of the slaves, and wounded 
another; that, worse still, he cut off the head of the dead 
negro, got alcohol, and preserved it in this way, intending to 
take it for exhibition to the Pilot Knob. We can hardly 
believe the latter part of the atory. It is — 
atrocious to he enacted by any man, unless 
ungovernable passion. It is an act of barbarity which will 
call forth the condemnation of all men, however much provo¬ 
cation there may have been for it. We hope, for the honour 
of humanity, that there is some mistake-some gross exaggera^ 

PROGRESSIVE FRIENDS. 
Just published, the “ PROCEEDINGS OF THE PENNSYLVANIA 

YEARLY MEETING OF PROGRESSIVE FRIENDS,” for 1867. The 
I as follows: Minutes of the Meeting; 
r, Capital Punishment, Temperance, 

Tobacco, Co equality of Woman, First-Day Meetings; Exposition of 
; Report on Spirltnaliam; Corn 

more than 

any; Rev. E.- Buckingham, of Troy; Rev. Samuel Jc-, 
__ Mass.; Hon. J. R. Giddings; Charles K. Whipple, Francis 

Jackson Rev. Samuel May, Jr., and Rev. James Fieemau Clarke, of 
Boston; Rev. M. D. Conway, of Cincinnati; Rev. W. H. Fish, of Cort¬ 
land, N. Y.; Rev. Antoinette L. Brown Blackwell, of Newark, N. J.; 
— ‘ "ev. D. A. Wasson, of Groveland, Mass. Some of these letters 

xceedingly valuable as testimonies in favour of Practical 
Christianity. 

Price of the pamphlet 20 cents; six copies for $1. It will be sent, 
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EPRESENTATIYE WOMEN. 

BY WM. C. NELL, 21 CORNHILL, BOi 
ils magnificent group includes the portraits of 

LUORETIA MOTT, 
MARIA WESTON CHAPMAN 
LYDIA MARIA CHILD. 
HARRIETT BEECHER STOWE, 
LUCY STONE, 
ANTOINETTE BROWN, 

ia executed in that elaborate style and finish i 

of O. H. BRAINERD, 122 Washington at 

ompany 

ifc-aBS:* Cornhili, or 

J MORTIMER HALL, 
• SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, 

(Room No. I, Empire Block) 

REAL ESTATE, MONEY, EXCHANGE, LAND WARRANTS, Sc. 
Offers his services to 

tf Aim LOANS, INVESTMENTS^ COLLECTIONS,^I’AY^fAXES, &e 

__xj be deposited wi.h J. M. HALT, te CO. 
20 Cedar street, New York, when more conve. 

Money for Remittane 

Bank,~New York; George Peabody A Col, London; John B.’HartweU, 
Esq Blackstone Canal Bank, Providence, R. I., Jacob S. Rogers, 

’ Edwin T Frail, Esq., Patersoo; Munroe & Co., Paris; Wilder A 
. aarke New Bedford; Hay * McDevitt, Philadelphia; D. d Taylor A 

Co., Alexander Wilkin, Saint Paul._ 13t 

following: 
Whilst Ch 
heir golden moutl 
hr aU his grufs; . when they 

_statement. One thing is certain, 
find no justification—no palliation—no apologists among any 
considerable portion of our people; .all will alike condemn and 

1 hor it.—St. Louis Republican. 
Slavery Going South.—An intelligent and frank- 

interior of South Carolina gives 
• observation abont 

_withNorthern steel from top to 
■Congregational Herald. 
Refugees’ Home.—We learn with great satisfaction 

that in the suit brought by the Befngees’ Home Society’? 
Agent C. C. Foote, against certain poor settlers, our Brttisl 
courts have decided against the Society, upon the ground that 
as the purchase money for the land wim hewed in The name of 

beverv agreeable news to the sutlers. 

spoken clergyman 
some interesting f 
Southern 
efforts.cai 
Kentucky, Tennessee. 

Agent, C. C. Foote, against 

was begged 
_ entitled to the land withont payment. 

The decision’ is said to be very agreeable news to the settler- 
Tndeed 11 Wonder if “ brother ” Foote will contone to beg 
anv line but the clothes business now ? “ According ” 
brother Hotchkiss he wUl certainly leave. And so he shonl 

M. A. g. c._Provincial Freeman. 
Milliners Trying to Cowhide a Man.—Yesterday 

morning the citizens of Jeffersonville were aroused from the- 
sual calmness, by the arrival of two female visitors from tta 
ity who appeared bent on mischief of some sort or otbe 

Tbey put up at the Mansion House, and one of them sent 
polite invitation to a prominent citizen of the place, that 
lady wanted to see him. The gentleman,-f-“!—’ ~~ 
promptly obeyed the sui 
parlour, was greeted in 

from his personal observation abont 
■Tpalion. He ia satisfied that no philanthropic 
do half as much to make Maryland, Virginia, 

aeasee and even Booth Carolina free States as 

and other northern mave tetaLes, m white a3 well M y . 
South Carolina issuffenng la g^lyj3s are recei?i , ^ 
rLg^ntotomtoVSodrthern slave States as tie West 

TTm gentiemmi &Wgh°pr^nof 
MSS ^ 

Nowfaffitid h^taK'^Wan’only^ 
duce lbont six bales of cotton, or that proportion, whereas ' 
Alabama or Mississippi, so much superior is the soil, tbe sal 
k l t!13 rne ba,les' Sach is l>»e tendency hand w P f both pianters anc) siaves in goath Carolina tl™. 

rions alarm, especially as no foreign emigration 
make op this growing deficiency of popnaition, 

j. J,ree, State8- Such a state of things certainly 
looks as if the black population of Virginia and South Carolina 

. i»<ree ,t exclusively to the whites, without F 

_igration 
ft is exciting 
is coming ,n 

amptou, Mass. H. Halsted, H.D., Proprieto 
lysiciau.—It is well known that Dr. Halsted makes tue 
dent to WOMAN a speciality. The establishment combines 
;e of being a Cure for the treatment of chronic diseases 
, and s resort for the seekers of pleasure. Circulars sent 
otion-Life,” a pamphlet npon the treatment, on receipt 

LIFE ILLUSTRATED: 
ar; *1 for half a 

w.._ Laws of Life and__ 
NAL: Devoted to the lmpi 

xt-Clasa Pictorial Paper, weekly. $2 

Mankind. $1 a yeai 
one year for $3. Address 

IWLER AND WELLS, No. 308 Broadway, N. Y 

THE ORIENTAL HORSE CHARMER.—This valuable 
little work on Raising, Breaking, Training, Riding, Driving, 

Stabkng, Feeding and Doctoring Horses is daily beiug mailed to ap- 
nI tr»oytjts to all parts of the United States. Send on your quarter for 
^ Slfor 6 copies, and you are sure to get it by return of mail - 

illing forS$6to *10?n'Address"0 ^SABLES J^ELDRIDGE, 
43 Third street, Cincinnati, O. 

Opinions of the Judges thereof in 
A. Sandford, December term, ',oc 
sllor at Law and Reporter of 

le Case of Dred Scott, » 
I. By Benjamin C. Howard, Loun- 
Decisions of the Supreme Court of 
ie Anti-Slavery Office, 138 Nassau 

MUSEMENTS — THEIR USES AND ABUSES . 

and.Cby^tiie Waterloo D(N. Y ) Yearly^Meeting of Friends of. Human 

He^foedlhWe weapr:Cdent0h8Cra ^aUed\y tXXa, Xvcntion of Abolttion.-^aagetfrt. 

Notice to tea drinkers. — Go to william 
INGRAM’S East India Tea Warehouse. It is the place for fine 

rhnirft mire Green and Black Teas of the new crop, at Wm, Ingram, 
I whofZu aS retS Tea Deater, 12Q5 Ridge Avenue, above Spring 
1 Garden street, Philadelphia. lm. 



itisttUraras gjprtaerrt. 
THE DEAD SECRET. 

5 APIEH THE TWENTY-SEVENTH. FORTY THOUSAND POUNDS. 
N popalar saying is more commonly accepted than 

■ >v .xim which asserts that Time is the great consoler; 
»ad, -obably, no popalar 3aying more imperfectly ex- 
Pt ' the troth. The work that we must do, the respon- 
rit ities that we mast undertake, the example that we 
Must set to others—these are the great consolers; for 
tfc apply the first remedies to the malady of grief. 
T: it* possesses nothing bat the negative virtue of helping 
if <i vear itself out. Who, that has observed at all, has 
l;.’ erceived that those among us who soonest recover 
frorr .he shock of a great grief f or the dead are those who 
have most duties to perform towards the living ? When 
the shadow of calamity rests on our houses, the question 
w;th us is, not how much time will suffice to bring back 
n.e anshine to us again, but how much occupation have 
we got to force us forward into the place where the sun- 
shtco is waiting for us to come ? Time may claim many 

"ies, but not the victory over grief. The great con- 
m for the Ices of the dead who are gone is to be 
in the great necessity of thinking of the living who 

The history of Rosamond’s daily life, now that the 
: irkness of a heavy affliction had fallen on it, was in it- 
seii the sufficient illustration of this truth. WheD all the 
strength even of her strong character had been prostrated 
by the unspeakably awful shock of her mother’s sadden 
death, it was not the slow lapse of time that helped to 
raise her up again, but the necessity which would not 
wait for time—the necessity which made her remember 
what was due to the husband who sorrowed with her, to 
the child whose young life wa3 linked to hers, and to the 
old man whose helpless grief found no support but in the 
comfort she could give, learned no lesson of resignation 
but from the example she coaid set 

From the first, the responsibility of saftaining him had 
rested on her shoulders alone. Before the close of day 
bad been counted out by the first hour of the night, she 
had been torn from the bedside by the necessity of meet¬ 
ing him at the door, and preparing him to know that he 
was entering the chamber of death. To guide the dread- 
fai truth gradually and gently, till it stood face to face 
with him, to support him under the shock of recognising 
it. v help his mind to recover after the inevitable blow 
had -truck it at last, these were the sacred duties which 

:d all the devotion that Rosamond had to give, ami 
which forbade her heart to dwell selfishly on its own grief. 
It wis not the least of the trials she had now to face, to 
see f ie condition of vacant helplessness to which he was 
redu .vd under the weight of an affliction which he had no 
strength to bear. lie looked like a man whose faculties 
had been stunned past recovery. He would sit for hours 
with the musical box by his side, patting it absently from 
time to time, and whispering to himself as he looked at 
it, but never attempting to set it playing. It was the 
one memorial left that reminded him of all the joys and 
sorrows, the simple family interests and affections, of his 
past life. When Rosamond first sat by his side, and took 
his hand to comfort him, he looked backwards and for¬ 
wards "with forlorn eyes from her compassionate face to 
the musical box, and vacantly repeated to himself the 
same words over aud over again : “ They are all gone— 
my brother Max, my wife, my little Joseph, my sister 
Agatha, and Sarah my niece ! I and my little bit of box 
are left alone together in the world. Mozart can sing no 
more. He has sang to the la3t of them now! ” 

The second day there was no change in him. On the 
third, Rosamond placed the Book of Hymns reverently 
on her mother’s bosom, laid a lock of her own hair round 
it, and kissed the sad, peaceful face for the last time. 
The old man was with her at that silent leave-taking, and 
followed her away when it was over. By the side of the 
coffin, and, afterwards, when she took him back with her 
to her hnsband, ho was still sunk in the same apathy of 
grief which had overwhelmed him from the first. But 
when they began to speak of the removal of the remains 
the next day to Porthgenna chnrch-yard, they noticed 
that his dim eyes brightened suddenly, and that his wan¬ 
dering attention followed every word they said. After a 
while he rose from his chair, approached Rosamond, and 
looked anxiously in her face. “ I think I could bear it 
better if you would let me go with her ? ” he said. “We 
two should have gone back to Cornwall together, if she 
had lived. Will you let us still go back together now 
that she has died ? ” 

Rosamond gently remonstrated, and tried to make him 
see that it was best to leave the remains to be removed 
under the charge of her bnsband's servant, whose fidelity 

.could be depended on, and whose position made him the 
fittest person to be charged with cares and responsibilities 
which near relations were not capable of undertaking 
with sufficient composure. She told him that her hnsband 
intended to stop in London, to give her one day of rest 
and quiet which she absolutely needed, and that they then 
proposed to return to Cornwall in time to be at Porth¬ 
genna before the funeral took place; and she begged 
earnestly that he would not think of separating his lot 
from theirs at a time of trouble and trial, when they 
ought to be all three most closely united by the ties of 
mutual sympathy and mutual sorrow. 

He listened silently and submissively while Rosamond 
was speaking, but he only repeated his simple petition 
when she bad done. The one idea in his mind, now, was 

both saw that it would be useless to oppose it—both felt 
that it would be cruelty to keep him with them, and kind¬ 
ness to let him go away. After privately charging the 
servant to spare him all trouble and difficulty, to hnraour 
him by acceding to any wishes that he might express, and 
to give him all possible protection and help without ob¬ 
truding either officiously on his attention, they left him 
free to follow the one purpose of bis heart which still con¬ 
nected him with the interests and events of the passing 
day. “ I shall thank you better soon,” he said at leave- 
takiDg, “ for letting me go away out of this din of London 
with all that is left to me of Sarah, my niece. I will dry 
up my tears as well as I can, and try to have more 
courage when we meet again.” 

On the next day, when they were alone, Rosamond and 
her hnsbaDd sought refnge from the oppression of the 
present, in speaking together of the future, and of the in- 
flnence which the cbnDge in their fortunes ought to be 
allowed to exercise on their plaDS and projects for the 
time to come. After exhausting this topic, the conversa¬ 
tion tamed next on the subject of their friends, and on 
the necessity of communicating to some of the oldest of 
their associates the events which had followed the dis¬ 
covery in the Myrtle Room. The first name on their lips, 
while they were considering this question, was the name 
of Dr. Chennery; and Rosamond, dreading the effect od 
her spirits of allowing her mind to remain unoccupied, 
volunteered to write to the vicar at once, referring briefly 
to what had happened since they had last communicated 
with him, and asking him to fulfil, that year, an engage¬ 
ment of long standing, which he had made with her hus¬ 
band and herself, to spend his Autumn holiday with them at 
Porthgenna Tower. Rosamond’s heart yearned for a 
sight of her old friend; and she knew him well enough to 
be assured that a hint at the affliction which had befallen 
her, and at the hard trial which she had undergone, would 
be more than enough to bring them together the moment 
Dr. Chennery conld make his arrangements for leaving 
home. 

The writing of this letter suggested recollections which 
called to mind another friend, whose intimacy with Leo¬ 
nard and Rosamond was of recent date, but whose con¬ 
nection with the earlier among the train of circumstances 
which had led to the discovery of the Secret entitled him 
to a certain share in their confidence. This friend was 
Mr. Orridge, the doctor at West Winston, who had acci¬ 
dentally been the means of bringing Rosamond's mother 
to her bedside. To him she now wrote acknowledging the 
promise which she had made, ou leaving West Winston, 
to communicate the result of their search for the Myrtle 
Room; and informing him that it had terminated in the 
discovery of some very sad events, of a family nature, 
which were now numbered with the events of the past. 
More than this it was not necessary to say to a friend who 
occupied such a position towards them as that held by Mr. 

^Rosamond had written the address of this second letter, 
and was absently drawing lines on the blotting-paper with 
her pen, when she was startled by hearing a contention of 
angry voices in the passage outside. Almost before she 
had time to wonder what the noise meant, the door was 
violently pushed open, and a tall, shabbily-dressed, elderly 
man, with a peevish, haggard face, and a ragged gray 
beard, stalked in, followed, indignantly, by the head waiter 
of the hotel. 

“ I have three times told this person,” began the waiter, 
with a strong emphasis on the word “ person,” “ that Mr. 
and Mrs. Frankland—” 

“Were not at home,” broke in the shabbily-dressed man, 
finishing the sentence for the waiter. “ Yes, yon told me 
that; and I told yon that the gift of speech was on! y used 
by mankind for the purpose of telling lies, and that, con¬ 
sequently, I didn’t believe you. You have told a lie. 
Here are Mr. and Mrs. Frankland both at home. I come 
on business, and I mean to have five minutes’ talk with 
them. I sit down unasked, and I announce my own name, 
Andrew Treverton.” 

With those words he sat down coolly in the nearest 
chair. Leonard’s cheeks reddened with anger while he 
was speaking, but Rosamond interposed before her hns¬ 
band conld say a word. ,. 

«It is useless, love, to be angry with him,” she whispered. 
“ The quiet way is the best way with a man like that.” 
She made a sign to the waiter which gave him permission 
to leave the room, then turned to Mr. Treverton. “ Yon 
have forced your presence on ns, sir, she said quietly, 
“at a time when a very sad affliction makes ns quite unlit 
for contentions of any kind. We are willing to show 
more “operation for your age than you have shown for 
our grief. If yon have anything to say to my hnsband, 
he is ready to control himself and to hear yon quietly for 

And I shall be short with him and with you for my 
own sake,” rejoined Mr. Treverton. “No woman has 

ever had the chance yet of sharpening her tongue long | 
on me, or ever shall. I have come here to tell j ou three 
things. First, your lawyer has told me all about the dis¬ 
covery in the Myrtle (Room, and how you made it. 
Secondly, I have got yonr money. Thirdly, I mean to 
keep it. What do you think of that ? ” 

“ I think you need not give yourself the trouble of re¬ 
maining in the room any longer, if yonr only object in 
coming here is to tell us what we know already,” said 
Leonard. “ We know you have got the money ; and we 
never doubted that yon meant to keep it.” 

“You are quite sore of that, I suppose?” said Mr. 
Treverton. “ Quite sore you have no lingering hope that 
aDy future twists and turns of the law will take the money 
out of my pocket again and put it back into yours ? It 
is only fair to tell you that there is not the shadow of a 
chance of auy such thing ever happening, or of my ever 
turning generous and rewarding yon of my own accord 
for the sacrifice you have made. I have been to Doctors’ 
Commons, I have taken out a grant of administration, I 
have got the money legally, I have lodged it safe at my 
banker’s, and I have never had one kind feeling in my 
heart since I was born. That was my brother’s character 
of me, and be knew more of my disposition, of course, than 
any one else. Once agaiD, I tell you both, not a farthing 
of all that large fortune will ever return to either of you.” 

“ And once again I tell yon,” said Leonard, “ that we 
have no desire to bear wbat we know already. It is a 
relief to my conscience and to my wife’s to have resigned 
a fortune which we had no right to possess ; and I speak 
for her as well as for myself when I tell yon that yonr at¬ 
tempt to attach an interested motive to our renunciation 
of that money is an insult to ns both, which yon ought to 
have been ashamed to offer.” 

“ That is yonr opinion, is it ? ” said Mr. Treverton. 
“ Yon, who have lost the money, speak to me, who have 
got it in that manner, do yon ? Pray, do you approve of 
yonr husband’s treating a rich man, who might make both 
your fortunes, in that way ? ” he inquired, addressing him¬ 
self sharply to Rosamond. 

“ Most assuredly I approve of it," she answered. “ I 
never agreed with him more heartily in my life than I 
agree with him now.” 

“ Oh! ” said Mr. Treverton. “ Then it seems you care 
no more for the less of the money than he does ? ” 

• He has told yon already,” said Rosamond, “ that it is 
as great a relief to my conscience as to his to have given 

“1 rreverton carefully placed a thick stick, which be 
carried with him, upright between his knees, crossed his 
bands on the top of it, rested his chin on them, and, in 
that investigating position, stared steadily iD Rosamond’s 
face. 

“ I rather wish I had brought Sbrowl here with me,” 
he said to himself. “ I should like him to have seen this. 
It staggers me, and I rather think it wonld have staggered 
him. Both these people,” continued Mr. Treverton, look¬ 
ing perplexedly from Rosamond to Leonard, and from 
Leonard back again to Rosamond, “are, to all outward 
appearance, human beings. They walk on their hind legs, 
they express ideas readily by uttering articulate sounds, 
they have the usual allowance of features, and, in respect 
of weight, height, Bnd size generally, they appear to me to 
be mere average hnman creatures of the common civilized 
sort. And yet there they sit, taking the loss of a fortune 
of forty thousand pounds as easily as Crossus, King of 
Lydia, might have taken the loss of a half-penoy! ” 

He rose, put on bis hat, tncked the thick stick under 
his arm, and advanced a few steps towards Rosamond. 

“ I am going now,” he said. “ Would you like to 
shake bands?” 

Rosamond turned her back on him contemptuously. 
Mr. Treverton chuckled with an air of supreme satis¬ 

faction. 
Meanwhile, Leonard, who sat near the fire-place, and 

whose colour was rising angrily once more, bad beeD feel¬ 
ing for the bell-rope, uud had just succeeded in getting it 
into his hand as Mr. Treverton approached the door. 

“ Don’t ring, Lenny,” said Rosamond. “ He is going 
of his own accord.” 

Mr. Treverton stepped out into the passage, then 
glanced back iDto the room, with an expression of puz¬ 
zled cariosity on his face, as if he was looking into a cage 
which contained two animals of a species that he had 
never heard of before. “ I have seen some strange sights 
in my time,” he said to himself. “ I have had some queer 
experience of this trumpery little planet and of the crea¬ 
tures who inhabit it; but I never was staggered yet by 
any human phenomena as I am staggered now by those 
two.” He shut the door without saying another word, 
and Rosamond heard him chuckle to himself again as be 
walked away along the passage. 

Ten minutes afterwards the waiter brought up a sealed 
letter addressed to Mrs. Frankland. It had been written, 
he said, in the coffee-room of the hotel, by the “ person ” 
who had intruded himself into Mr. and Mrs. Fraukluud’s 
presence. After giving it to the waiter to deliver, he bud 
gone away in,a hurry, swinging his thick Btick complacently, 
and laughing to himself. 

Rosamond opened the letter. 
On one side of it was n crossed check, drawn in her 

name, for Forty Thousand Ponnds. 
Ou the other side were these lines of explanation : 
Take this. First, because you anil yonr husband are tbe only 

two people I have ever met witli who are not likely to be made 
rascals by being made rich. Secondly, because yon have told 
the truth, when letting it out meant losing money, and keep¬ 
ing it in, saving a fortnne. Thirdly, because yon are not the 
child of the player-woman. Fourthly, because yon can’t help 
yourself—for I shall leave it to you at my death, if you won’t 
have it now. Good-by. Don’t come and see me, don’t write 
grateful letters to me, dont invite me into tbe country, don’t 
praise my generosity, and, above all thiugs, don’t bave any- 
tbink more to do witb Sbrowl! Andrew Treverton. 

The first thing Rosamond did, when she and her hus¬ 
band had a little recovered from their astonishment, was 
to disobey the injunction which forbade her to address any 
grateful letters to Mr. Treverton. The messenger who 
was sent with her note to Bayswater returned, without an 
answer, and reported that he had received directions from 
an invisible man, with a gruff voice, to throw it over the 
wall and to go away immediately after, unless he wanted 
to have his head broken. 

Mr. Nixon, to whom Leonard immediately sent word 
of what had happened, volunteered to go to Bayswater 
the same evening, and make an attempt to see Mr. Tre¬ 
verton on Mr. and Mrs. Frankland’s behalf. He found 
Timon of London more approachable than he had anti¬ 
cipated. The misanthrope was, for onee in his life, in 
good hnmour. This extraordinary change in him had 
been produced by the seiise of satisfaction which he expe¬ 
rienced in having just turned Sbrowl oat of his situa¬ 
tion, on tbe ground that his master was not fit company 
for him after having committed such an act of folly as 
giving Mrs. Frankland back her forty thousand pounds. 
“ I told him,” said Mr. Treverton, chuckling over his 
recollection of the parting scene between the servant and 
himself, “ I told him that I conld not possibly expect to 
merit his continued approval after what I had done, and 
that I conld not think of detaining him in his place under 
tbe circumstances. 1 begged him to view my conduct as 
leniently as he conld, because the first cause that led to it 
was, after all, his copying the plan of Porthgenna, which 
guided Mrs. Frankland to the discovery in the Myrtle 
Room. I congratulated him on having got a reward of 
five pounds for being tbe means of restoring a fortnne of 
forty thousand; and I bowed him out with a polite 
humility that half drove him mad. Sbrowl and I have 
had a good many tns3els iD onr time; he was always even 
with me till to-day, and now I’ve thrown him on his back 
at last! ” 

Although Mr. Treverton was willing to talk of the 
defeat aod dismissal of Shrowl as long as the lawyer wonld 
listen to him, he was perfectly unmanageable od the sub¬ 
ject of Mrs. Frankland when Mr. Nixon tried to turn the 
conversation to that topic. He would hear do messages 
—he would give no promise of any sort for the future. 
All that be could be prevailed on to say about himself 
and his own projects was, that he intended to give up the 
boose at Bayswater, and to travel again, for the purpose 
of studying human nature, in different countries, on a plan 
that he had not tried yet—the plan of endeavouring to 
find out the good that there might be in people as well as 
the bad. He said the idea had been suggested to his mind 
by his anxiety to ascertain whether Mr. aod Mrs. Frank¬ 
land were perfectly exceptional human beiDgs or Dot. At 
present he was disposed to think that they were; and that 
his travels were not likely to lead to anything at all re¬ 
markable in tbe shape of a satisfactory result. Mr. 
Nixon pleaded hard for something in the shape of a 
friendly message to take back, along with the news of his 
intended departure. The request produced nothing but 
a sardonic chuckle, followed by this parting speech, de¬ 
livered to the lawyer at the garden gate: 

“ Tell those two amazing people,” raid Timon of Lon¬ 
don, “ that I may give np my travels in disgust when 
they least expect it; and that I may possibly come and 
look at them again, for the sake of getting one satisfac¬ 
tory sensation more out of the lamentable spectacle of 
humanity before I die.” 

CHATTER THE TWENTY-EIGHTH. THE DAWN OF A NEW LIFE. 
Four days afterward Rosamond, and Leonard, and 

Uncle Joseph met together in the cemetery of the church 
at Porthgenna. 

The earth, to which we all return.had closed over Her; 
the weary pilgrimage of Sarah Leeson had come to its 
quiet end at last. The miner’s grave, from which she had 
twice plucked in secret her few memorial fragments of 
grass, had given her the home, in death, which, in life, she 
had never known. The roar of the surf was stilled to a 
low murmur .before it reached the place of her rest; and 
the wind that swept joyously over the open moor, paused 
a little when it met the old trees that watched over the 
graves, and wound onward softly through the myrtle 
hedge, that held them all embraced alike in its circle of 
lustrous green. 

Some hours had passed since the last words of the 
burial-service had been read The fresh turf was heaped 
already over the mound, and the old head-stone, with the 
miner’s epitaph on it, had been raised once more in its 
former place at the head of the <rave. Rosamond was 
reading the inscription softly to her husband. Uncle 
Joseph had walked a little apart from them while she was 
thus engaged, and had knelt down by himself at the foot 
of the mound. He was fondly smoothing and pattiDg the 

newly-laid turf—as he had often smoothed Sarah’s hair 
in the long-passed days of her youth—as he had often 
patted her hand in the after-time, when her heart was 
weary and her hair was gray. 

“ Shall we add any new words to the old, worn letters 
as they stand now ? ” said Rosamond, when she had read 
the inscription to the end. “ There is a blank space left 
on the stone. Shall we fill it, love, with the initials of my 
mother’s name, and the date of her death ? I feel some¬ 
thing in my heart which seems to tell me to do that, and 
to do no more.” 

“ So let it be, Rosamond,” said her husband. “ That 
short and simple inscription is the fittest and the best.” 

“ She looked away, as he gave that answer, to the foot 
of the grave, and left him for a moment to approach the 
old man. “ Take my hand, Uncle Joseph," she raid, and 
touched him gently on the shoulder. “ Take my hand, 
aDd let us go back together to the house.” 

He rose as she spoke, and looked at her, doubtfully. 
The musical box, inclosed in its well-worn leather case, 
lay on the grave near the place where be had been kneel¬ 
ing. Rosamond took it up from the grass, and slnng it 
in the old place at his side, which it always occupied when 
he was away from home. He sighed a little as be thanked 
her. “ Mozart can sing no mors,” he said. “ He has 
snog to the last of them now! ” 

“ Don’t ray to the last, yet,” raid Rosamond, “ don’t 
ray to the last, Uncle Joseph, while I am alive. Surely 
Mozart will sing to me, for my mother’s sake ? ” 

A smile—the first she had seep since the time of their 
grief—trembled faintly rouDd bis lips. “ There is com¬ 
fort in that,” he said ; “ there is comfort for Uncle Joseph 
still, in hearing that.” 

“ Take my hand,” she repeated, softly. “ Come home 
with ns now.” 

He looked down wistfully at the grave. “ I will follow 
yon,” he said, “ if yon will go on before me to the gate.” 
Rosamond took her bnsband’s arm. and guided him to 
the path that led ont of tbe chnrch-yard. As they passed 
from sight Uncle Joseph knelt down once more at tbe 
foot of the grave, and pressed his lips on the fresh turf. 

“ Uood-by, my child,” he whispered, and laid his cheek 
for a moment against tbe grass, before he rose again. 

At the gate Rosamond was waiting for him. Her 
right hand was resting on her husband’s arm ; her left 
hand was held ont for Uncle Joseph to take. 

“ How cool the breeze is! ” said Leonard. “ How 
pleasantly the sea sounds! Sorely this is a fine Sommer 

“ Tbe brightest and loveliest of the year,” said Rosa¬ 
mond. “ Tbe only clonds on the sky are clouds of shining 
white; tbe only shadows over the moor fie light as down 
on the heather. Tbe sun glows clear in its glory of gold, 
and the sea beams back on it in its glory of blae. Ob, 
Lenny, it is such a different day from that day of dull 
oppression and misty heat when we found the letter in tbe 
Myrtle Room! Even the dark tower of our old house, 
yonder, gains a new beauty in the clear air, and seems to 
be arrayed in its brightest aspect to welcome us to the 
beginning of a new life. I will make it a happy fife to 
yon, and to Unde Joseph, if I can—happy as the sunshine 
that we arc all three walking iu now. You shall never 
repent, love, if I can help it, that yon have married a 
wife who has no daim of her own to the honours of a 
family uame.” 

“ I can Devcr repent my marriage, love,” raid Leonard, 
“ because I can never forget the lesson that my wife has 
taught ine.” 

“ What lesson, Lenny? ” 
“ An old oue, my dear, which some of ns can never 

learn too. often. The highest honours, Rosamond, are 
those which no accident can takeaway—the honours that 
are conferred by Love aud Truth. 

COLOURED CLASS-MEETINGS. 

From Rev. John Dixon Long’s Pictures of Slavery. 

Tire doctrines of the M. E. Chnrch are more clearly 
and beautifully expressed in her standard Hymn-Book 
than in the Discipline, or in Wesley’s “ Sermons,” or in 
Watson’s “Institutes.” The Hymn-Book contains both 
onr creed and onr liturgy. We teach the people to sing 
our theology. To its frequent use in the Church aDd at 
social meetings may be attributed the harmony of doc¬ 
trine thronghout the borders of onr Chnrch. The Hymn- 
Book is the coloured people’s only catechism. Many of 
them could state the cardinal doctrines of the Gospel in 
the language of song. I have been conversant with their 
class-meetings for years, and am familiar with their pecu¬ 
liar manner and language in the relation of their experi¬ 
ence. By putting language in the months of imaginary 
speakers, I shall endeavor to give the reader a correct 
idea of the ordinary exercises of a class-meetiDg composed 
of coloured persons. I shall give many of the very 
phrases I have heard them use. I shall do this, not to 
gratify impertinent curiosity, or to provoke the smile of 
a scoffer at things sacred, but to complete oar picture of 
slave fife. 

I shall make one remark with regard to class-meetings 
generally. They are not secret societies, in the proper 
sense of those terms. I have attended them for twenty 
years, and never heard anything in them that I wonld be 
usbamed for any sensible infidel to hear. 

Travelling preachers now-a-daye seldom meet coloured 
classes, or know their coloured members when they see 
them. This may be accounted for thus: The circuits are 
getting wealthy and compact. Each appointment de¬ 
mands preaching every Sabbath. This requires three 
sermons a day from the preacher. He has therefore no 
time for meeting his coloured Bock on Sunday, and this 
is the only time the slaves have at their disposal. This 
throws them exclusively into the hands of their white 
leader, who is, practically, preacher and pastor, receiving 
and expelling members at his option. Tbe leaders are 
generally pious, good men ; for no man will be a negro 
class-leader who is not crucified to human applause. 

Come, dear reader, let ns go to the Sunday morning 
class. The leader enters. His flock is waiting. He 
kneels in silent prayer for a few moments, then takes the 
Hymn-Book and reads: 

“And are we yet alive, 
And see each other’s face 1 

Glory and praise to Jesus give 
For his redeeming grace.” 

After the hymn is sung, all kneel down, and the leader 
addresses the Throne of Grace in fervent prayer, responded 
to by hearty Amen3 by the class. After prayer, all take 
their seats. Some member, in a clear, fall, strong voice, 
sings : 

“ Vain, delusive world, adieu, 
With ail of creature good ! 

Only Jesus I pursue. 
Who bought me with bis blood. 

enough till the Spirit got hold of me; then I felt that my 
heart was very wicked. I fasted and prayed;'bnt my 
heart got fflu-der. Then I thought there was no mercy 
for me. I was miserable. Old master said I was going 
crazy, aDd told me to keep away from the crazy Metho¬ 
dists ; if I did not, he wonld give me thirty-ntae lashes on 
my bare back. Then I went to Uncle Joseph, who had 
religion; he told me to pray on ; that the darkest hour 
was just before the break of day; to look right up to the 
Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world. I 
knelt down, and Uncle Joseph prayed for me; and I cried, 
* Lord, have mercy on a poor African soul! ’ and bless 
yon, children, I raw the light coming as a great ball of 
fire. My sins rolled off; I felt as light as a feather. My 
soul was full of love. I had the witness of the Spirit to 
bear witness to my spirit that I was the child of God. 
Then I prayed for old master. I joined with the people 
of God, and from that day to this the Lord has been my 
helper. My old class-mates have crossed over Jordan, 
and I am left alone; bnt soon I expect to join them, and 
walk the streets of New Jerusalem. The old Methodists, 
children, fasted every Friday, and prayed three times a 
day in secret, and they went to class and preaching through 
cold and heat, rain or shine. Be faithful, children; the 
old woman will soon leave yon for bright glory above.” 

Another hymn : 
“ When life sinks apace, and death is in view, 

Tbe word of his grace will comfort os through; 
Not fearing or doubting, with Christ on oor side, 
We hope to die shooting, * The Lord will provide.’ ” 

Henry Banning—“ Brethring, my soul is hot; hot as 
pepper. Before I sought the Lord, I was a very bad 
Degro. I got drunk, and took de name of tbe Lord in 
vain; bnt now I am a new creature in Christ Jesus, and 
on my way to hebben. I toats the witness in my breast! 
Bress de Lord, I feel dat my name is roten on his hands.” 

Staging: 
“ He ever lives above. 

For me to intercede; 
His all-redeeming love. 

His precious blood to plead; 
His blood atoned for ail oor race. 
And sprinkles now the Throne of Grace.” 

Edward Ross—“ My class-mates, I feel sometimes that 
I bave no friends, like a straDge horse in a pound, with 
all the rest of the horses kicking at him. I am frying to 
be honest, to watch as well as pray, to do as well as ray. 
I don’t want to be a hypocrite, to come here on 3nnday 

| ar.-l bleat like a sbeep, and act like a goat all the rest of 
tbe week. Pray for me, my brethren.” 

Silence for a few minutes. 
Aunt Sue—“ My brothers and sisters, I am looking to 

Jesus. I have a house not made with hands, eternal in 
tbe heavens. My soul ta bowed down with sorrow and 
tronble. I think sometimes I shall go crazy. Pray for 
me, my dear class-mates, that I may get safe at home at 
last.” 

The class sings as follows : 
“ Though troubles assail, and dangers affright, 

Though friends should all fail, and foes all unite, 
Tet one thing secures us—whatever betide, 
The promise assures us, the Lard will provide.” 

Annt Snc was a free coloured woman, of jemarkable 
piety. Bnt there was so much aDguish of soul depicted 
in her countenance that I felt sorrowful whenever I raw 
her, knowing, as I did, the trouble through which she had 
passed. Her husband was sold under the following cir¬ 
cumstances : He was a slave, bnt sought to buy himself, 
paying the required amount in regular instalments. He 
had nearly succeeded in paytag for himself, when his 
master died or failed in business. The poor fellow was 
seized by his master’s creditors just as tbe golden prize of 
liberty was nearly within his grasp. I shall never forget 
his personal appearance. He was tall and well made, and 
was skilful in tbe use of the broad axe in hewing ship- 
timber. He was at work in tbe woods when tbe negro- 
catchers and kidnappers surrounded him. I learned that 
he at first had resolved to defend himself witb bis broad- 
axe, bnt, seeing bis antagonists were too numerous, he 
surrendered, was handcuffed, and dragged from his wife, 
cheated ont of his hard earnings, and consigned to hope¬ 
less slavery. This was the result of one man holding the 
legal right of property in another man. When high 
Heaven shall let loose the fires of righteous retribution on 
this adulterous and sinful nation, who shall be able to 
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Low lies the lion-like gray head; 
The broad aod bright blue eye is glazed: 
Quenched is that flashing wit, which blazed, 
Tbe words that woke it scarcely said. 

Those who hut read the writer’s word, 
Might deem him bitter; we that knew 
The man, all saw the sword be drew 
In longue-fence, was both shield and sword. 

Where need for it was sorest 
In pity that blue eye- would m 
Which against wrong blazed I 

To place the wreath, befitting those 
Who like good men and true have strive 
By God, nut man, he must be ehriveu; 
Men guess and grope: God sees and kno 
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-Old Aoh in Russia.—" There lately died,” says a idmade^hu.81 Warranted Muafto any^ade6 fn the United StatHl 
letter from St. Petersburg, in the Comlitutionnd, “ou an EVANS & watson. thankrul for past favours, respectfully solicits 
estate in tbe government of Vienna, a peasant named continuance of the same. Please give us & call before purchases 
Michael Kniawelkis, who had attained the age of 137 urgeassortmentalway^«on^band^fagerators, Water Filters, Ac. 1 
years, 10 months and 11 days. He was born in a village n. b. Sole Agency for Butterworth’s celebrated Bank Vaultstt 
of the ratne district, married at the age of 19, and had Doorlaicks. These locks bid defiance to all locl-picks, Hobbs includtd, 
had, by several wives, 32 children, one of whom, a (laugh- -—--;—=-5 
ter, is still living, at tbe age of 100. He had never had TTRATE FOR SALE.—Urate, a new highly nitrogenoai 
any serious illness; some years before his death be com- -V; Y”) ®Ian“re' “9 *}*• name suggests, is a prepan 
plained that ho could not read without glasses ; but to offer.dta S^^cuTt^ pubncThaa^nfftTsTvS! 

Show the length, the breadth, the height, 
Aud depth of Jesus’ love.” 

The reader relates his own experience in a few words, and 
addresses a short exhortation to the class. 

A class consists of from 26 to 50 persons. Their names 
are recorded in a book, called the ciass-book ; and areset 
down, not according to age, but with reference to the 
time each joined the church. Coloured persons often 
take the names of their owner; hence a husband may 
have one Dame, and his wife another, if she belongs to a 
different master. Opposite each name are ruled fines, at 
tbe top of which is the day of the month. Here is the 
name of William Benson. If he is present p is marked 
opposite his name; if absent, a; ^distant,d ,- if sick,sy 
if dead, or sold to the South, his name is struck off 
the book. The annoaocement that a member has been 
sold prodaces a greater sensation than the announcement 
of his death would produce. Slaves raised io educated 
families use good language; but, in general, their words 
and illustrations harmonize with their lowly and oppressed 
condition. Fearing no criticism or conventionalities, they 
are perfectly themselves. 

Tbe name of John Gladding is called. John arises, 
and the leader thus addresses him: “ Tell yonr class how 
you are prospering in religion.” 

John—“ My brothers and sisters, I had a great desire 
to come here to tell you how I have been getting along in 
religion, in the past week. 1 tell you, brothers, that reli¬ 
gion is good all the time, ’loDg the fence-roads as well as 
in the Church. I feel Jesus in my soul. I am bound for 
tbe kingdom. Pray for me that I may hold out, and hold 
on, and get to heaven when I die.” 

“ Amen! ” says ooe ; “ Glory! ” ejacnlates another. 
Leader—“ Watch aud pray, John ; he that endnretb 

to the end shall be saved.” A sweet bymn is sang : 
“A charge to keep I have, 

A God to glorify; 
A never-dying soul to save, 

And fit it for the sky. ” 
leader—“ Hannah More, what are your prospects of 

Heaven ? ” 
Hannah—“ My class-mates, I have deep waters to pass 

through; but, when I kneel iu secret prayer the Lord 
does clear my sky. I bave had two children sold to 
Georgia. I hope to meet them in heaven where parting 
will be no more, and see Jesus as he is. Glory be to his 
name forever! ” 

Henry Orum—“ Brethren, I have my difficulties; some¬ 
times up and sometimes down; bnt the blessed Lord 
knows that I do love him. I feel the witness in my bosom. 
I have nothiog but a poor slave body; but when I get to 
heaven, I expect to be free, soul and body. I expect to 
endure hardness as a good soldier, and plongh the furrow 
to the end, the Lord being my helper.” 

Another hymn is song : 
“ How tedious and tasteless the hoars, 

When Jesus no longer I see! 
Sweet prospects, sweet birds, and sweet flowers 

Have all lost their sweetness to me. 
The midsummer son shines but dim; 

The fields strive in vain to look gay: 
But when I am happy in Him, 

’ December’s as pleasant as May.” 
Aunt Milly—“ Children, I have been travelling the 

narrow road for fifty years, and am not tired of the way 
yet; the nearer the fountain, the sweeter the water. 
Children, I never shall forget the day when Jesus washed 
my sins away. I was awakened under the preaching of 
the great Freeborn Garrctson. I thought I was good | 

(gltmrings from |areign gutjlitatifms. 

Hans Christian Andersen.—Tbe distinguished Danish 
novelist and poet has arrived in Eogland and just issued 
his new work, *• To Be or Not to Be.” He is the guest of 
Charles Dickens. 
-A very tedions Bishop having yawned during his 

own speech, LordEHenborough exoluimed, “ Come, come, 
the fellow shows some symptoms of taste, but this is en¬ 
croaching on our province.” 
-It is stated in the Edinburgh Witness that govern¬ 

ment has been pleased to mark its sense of the services 
rendered to literature and science by the late Hugh Mil¬ 
ler, by bestowing upon bis widow an annuity of £70. 
-Derivation op the Term “ Cordwainer.”—This is 

supposed to have originated from Cordovan leather, of 
which the finest shoes were made. The operation proba¬ 
bly obtained in France the name of cordovanier, easily cor¬ 
rupted into oar “ cordwainer.” 

-Prince Metternich attained his 84th year on the 
15th ult. He is in perfect health, and will take a journey 
into Bohemia in June. He has just had copies made 
of an unpublished work of his, “ Hungary before, during 
and after 1844,” to be distributed among his friends. 
-The publication of Mr. Tennyson’s new volume is 

postponed, says the Literary Gazette. The laureate has 
come to the conclusion that he has written too little for 
an independent publication, and, although the poems 
have now for some time been in print, their appearance is 
to be delayed till they can be accompanied by others. 

-—Literary Plagiarism.—The London Athenaeum has 
been giving some severe and apparently well-merited hits 
to Sir Archibald Alison, who, in the sixth volume of his 
new History of Europe, has freely “ conveyed ” whole 
passages about events in India from Mr. Kaye’s work; 
and, not content with freely nsiug his facts, has even ap¬ 
propriated, in a wholesale manner, Mr. Kaye’s very words, 
with scarcely an alteration. The Athenaeum prints the 
parallel passages side by side, and establishes the charge. 
-The Council of Trent.—A letter from Rome, in 

tbe Augsburg Gazette, says : 
“ The printing-office of the Vatican is about to be re¬ 

established, in order to print the acts and a great number 
of documents connected with the Counsel of Trent. This 
great work is to be divided into two parts, each in three 
volumes in folio. The first part will record the proceed¬ 
ings of the council in the shape of a diary. The second 
will reproduce the correspondence of the apostolic nun¬ 
cios, bishops and sovereigns, and a number of other docu¬ 
ments full of interest.” 41 

—A ruptnre among those connected with the North 
British Review has led to the suspension of that able quar¬ 
terly. Tbe differences that have arisen are said to relate 
more especially to the statements made by Mr. Isaac Tay- 

I lor, in a recent article on Chalmers, reflecting on the 
I “ superannuated logical theology ” of the churches. At 
the conclusion of the session of tbe Free Chnrch College 
last month, Principal Cunningham made the peccant 
article the sole topic of his address to the students. 

-The late Sir Charles Napier expired like a soldier, 
on a naked camp bedstead, the windows of the room open, 
and the fresh air of heaven blowing on his face. Sur¬ 
rounded by tbe family and some of his brothers, he died. 
AU his grieving servants were present, and at his feet 
stood two veterans of his regiment, gazing with emotion 
at a countenance, then settling in death, which they had 
first seen beaming in the light of battle! Easy was the 
actual dissolution, however, and as the list breath escaped, 
Montague MeMurdo, with a sudden inspiration, snatched 
the old colours of the 22d Regiment, the colours that had 
been borne at Meeanee and Hydrabad, and waved them 
over the dying man. 

Introduction of Carpets.—Carpets were known in 
Italy much earlier than in England ; in this country, in- 
deed, they were not adapted to the habits of the people 
in the reign of Elizabeth, and we find that even the pre¬ 
sence-chamber of that queen was, according to Hentzner. 
strewed with hay, by which he meant rashes. The custom 
was not confined to England, but prevailed even in Italy 
after carpets had been first introduced. The nse of rashes 
for covering floors is alluded to frequently by Shakspeare: 
ta Romeo and Juliet, Act 1, Scene 4, the following lines 

tbe last day he retained tbe use of ail his faculties, and 
was very cheerful. He frequently said that he thought 
death had forgotten him. Examples of great longevity 
are not rare in Russia. According to an official report 
there were, ta 1828, in the empire, 828 centenarians, of 
whom forty had exceeded 120 years ; fifteen, 130 ; nine, 

' 136 ; and three, 138 years. In the government of Moscow 
there died, in 1830, a man aged 150. In the government 
of Keiff an old soldier died, in 1844, at the age of 153.” 

large quantities. 
)., by CLINTON GILLINGHAM, at tl 

lied, ta 1830, a man aged 150. In the government S™™® ™MINGS i-CLENDENON & WILSON, 
iff an old soldier died, in 184-1, at tbe age of 153.” 

■Douglas JKRROLD.-The mortal remains of Doug- Molr 
irrold were committed to the earth, in Norwood Braids; Tassel and Acorn Buttons; 8ilk end Fancy Buttons; Mu’ 

earth street, Philadelphia, and are nov pre- 
Schuylkill and Locust Mountain COAL of the 
'Wledge of the Coal business, acquired by a 
srs of the firm in Schuylkill County, and the 

las Jerrold were committed to the earth, in Norwood Braids; Tassel and Acorn Buttons; Silk end Fancy Button’s- Mar- 
Cemetery. in presence of a large concourse of gentlemen ??a’es Braids, Buttons and Fringes; and staple Trimmings of all 
known to literature and art, who had come together to in- . m,rs . 
(lulge a generous sentiment at the grave of an honoured Mitts; I.iL Thread Md Silk Gtores-^nSs' Breshe^0’SV 
friend. The Pall-bearers were—Mr. Charles Dickens, Mr. Perfumery; Fans; Shetland Wool; ’zephyr ’and Tape’sriy Womted’ 
Hepworth Dixon, Mr. Thackeray, Mr. Horace Mayhew, Patterns for worsted work, Ac. Ac. 
Mr. Charles Knight, Mr. Mark Lemon, Mr. Monckton Prices moderate and goods all of the heat quality. _‘ 
Miles, M.P., and Mr. Bradbury. To many persons it will T'h ORFRT w noperra r. no . 
be interesting to know that the grave of Douglas Jerrold h^Uken th. Offlra rSwTcupfed^y thi 
is immediately opposite that of his very dear friend latter, at No. 63 South Fourth street Philadelphia and m-e notr pre- 
Laman Blanchard. pared to deliver Lehigh, Schuylkill and Locust Mountain COAL ofthe 

We regret to learn that the constant and various de- Their knowledge of the Coal business, acquired bye 
mands upon the late Mr. Jerrold prevented him from !onMcUon^ofone S,*Sm‘withhR fipn*n^Ch-tly*1hL1-1 t“fLd 
making proper provision for those he has left behind him. ness, for two years, warrants'them in^aying thit thly oin buy 
A number of his most intimate friends have accordingly 9e’1,on better terms than those or the trade who are not converse 
formed themselves into a committee for the purpose of Ordtrs rMnenteiL0! V?8 ,b“sineii8- T „„I>onv 
organizing a series of theatrical performances, &c., the pectfuUy solicited. ROBERT L. CORSON, 
proceeds of which to be devoted to the benefit of the Office, 63 South Fourth street and Broad ahorlsprace rtrret, 
family. Everybody hitherto applied to has responded ‘ Philadelphia, 
most readily to the Call. quality to all I Uniformity of Prices! A new feature in Basinets 
-The Stuffed Skin of a Royal Captive.—Valerian, Every one his own Salesman 

Emperor of Rome, was taken prisoner, and afterwards TONES & Co., of the Cresent One Price Clothing Store, 
kept in chains by Sapor, King of Persia. He was either i N?* 200 Market street aboye 6th, in addition to having tbe 
killed in a tumult or by order of his conqueror—fearful. “^LoiVaJied .fa8“i°nahlestockof Clothing in Philadelphia 

?nohl‘PT\0f. 'T'Dgfl;i8 VAalUlbRe Uriagtr0phy-in theye“r by^aring'marke^in'figures’on'^ach^rticfe'^h^Terr 
269. The body of the dead Roman Emperor was treated lowes‘ Price it can be sold for sotoey cannotpossibly vary-sfi 
with no more delicacy than when it had tabernacled the m“*i buy alike. The goods are all well sponged and prepared, and 
immortal spark of a living one. It was skinned. The assnramseof*a^ withth®mak.ioEiB“thatalIcanbuy withthsfull 

1 no more delicacy than when it bad tabernacled the “UJ: The s°°as a« all well sponged and prepared, and 
lortal spark of a living one. It was skinned. The assn^'^r *?-with tha mal!ing, ao thet all cau buy with the fell 
». a“eJ .bei“S ta“ed; wa,s P^ted red, and RomembertorCEl^0^^aCrLarabUr6thZ,2M0p'hiU. 

_pended in the chief temple of the capital. Here it ’ 6 ’ jONES & CO. 
remained for many years. It was the popalar spectacle - -----i-- 
for holiday makers and visitors from the country. T10 COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS.—The subscriber bas 

But it was put to more important ends than this; it ’dTiw “’’““future, a large assortment crudes’, 
was made a diplomatic engine of much significance -and OAmEHLortlufw' Le^er> ?id “id Morocco BOOTS. SHOES and 
efficiency. In after times it often happSThat the ^w'lo^ 
Roman envoys at the Persian Court had misunderstand- a“y f«es to make up assortment without hariig to purchase 
tags, more or less serious, with the government to which smaller or more unsaleable st,es. wm. c. PARKER, 
they were temporarily accredited. When these ambassa- N b Gait!?Vw orth S‘/‘ 1 Rtreet> beIow Hace> Philadelphia- 
dor, from Rome grew arrogant in their demands”^ ^kara * 1 Mt’ soId to CoMtry ““ 
the custom to conduct them into the presence of the stuffed -—-- * ___ 
skin of the old ex-emperor of Rome, where they were T^AMILY FLOUR STORE, No. 35 North Fifth street, 
asked if humility did not become them at sight of such a Au.,?6" Arch> Philadelphia. From this central eatablishmer1 
spectacle.—Monarchs Retired from Business, by Doran. market* q uaUties of FIonr t0 be '“'oa’td9’1 

-Johanna Southcotism still Existent.—Melbourne AJS?> B^ckwheatfindtaSf Oat ^“unfio1^ 
house, near Wakefield, the property of John Wroe (better anywhereF”"’ ,deli'rered by an obligin? P°rt"; 
known as Prophet Wroe), the acknowledged succS of 
Johannah Sontheote, was opened on Sunday last, at day- w?atpBr' Aa assortment of cno^Family Hame ho& JerteT.e'i 
break. The attendance numbered about 250 fm«l„ .L We9,<!r“- J ’ 

and the nrimdnal towns of flreat FtrUsin til « door below Arch 1. Phila retail Stationed 

■t sight of such a fiLiHee.am^nrnePhfl:tiel?hia- From thia central establishmer* 
, by Doran. “t*toba ^JFaen 

ENT—Melbourne Wbra^Mraffreshfro^ti Ba$whea*. IndtaS? Oa°t and nn^ 

Tickle the senseless rashes with their heels.” 
And Gramio asks, ta the Taming of the Shrew, Act 4, 
Scene 1— ‘ ‘Are the rushes strewed ? ” 

_The following trait mentioned by Dr. Davy in a 
work just issued, on angling, will probably startle a few 
who may have imagined the Lake district to be another 
Arcadia: “ The Lake-poets, I believe, were not of the 
districtrespected in their country, as they all were, it 
was, I am assured, rather aB men than as poets. You 
win smile at what I am about to mention—and perhaps 
with better knowledge may question its truth—how a 

singular and interesting. After parading the ground, Rodgeri-WolXhotmtaan 
the whole company entered “ The Temple,” followed by slopes, 10 cents per 100 am 
Mr. Wroe, who, at the termination of the ceremony sun-_J- w. clothier 
plied them with an exceUent repast.—Leeds M^rcurv tmiwictu 
[There is a meeting of Johannah Southcolinus every Sun T*?RTA?LE DESK 8 
dry afternoon in a carpenter’s shop, in a street off the ^nwSpectfUWc*alfth!f; 
Walworth road. The preachers are women, over whose 
heads the men hold banners, and stand by to protect them car®and8tudy having been < 
with drawn swords. The paraphernalia are highly imnos- S^KSS.S^anr rV??'so’hi8w 
iug-] Morning Chronicle. g ymp0S- 

Bronte’s Life at Haworth —The late Mrs. <Try !n3t™ment 
Nicholls (Miss Bronte) is held in affectionate remembrance CaslfLad^Ri,11 a,880r*ni 
at Haworth, and, now the deceased lady’s name is being ™tea,Xuey BeIta’and 
prominently brought before the public, many stories are articleB- ’ d 
told of her goodness and kindness which, notwithstand 128 Arch street,a 

listed by Mrs. Gaskell, are extremely popular, and* are ESnw 
eagarly read and criticised. On all hands ready testimony TFe MiDburgh Dofi'and‘othJ 

withstanding that the transaction is not verv Speeches iSr™S!F»yt, ‘ w ; , - 
to the “rough and ready’’villagers. Oneentererl H<™'Joshaa E'/ 
bookseller enriched his shelves with a copy of 2 5 StebWns’, Views of the American Colomcata-'* Society 
kell’s book on its first issue, and is now lenA Pictures aud Stories from Uncle Tom”'. 
volumes at the rate of one shilling per volume per week J «® 
for reading. Even at that price the work it wef* Africa and the American fC w’A wiamJay l 60 

: : - 13 
MlpWa zi* 
teenth century), the tombs of the Bronte fZu*™ a»d Abroad, by Wm Well. Brown $ 


